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A big day for the Republicans
Scotch Plains
voters shut
out the
Democrats

GOP keeps
mayoralty,
regains
control

By KEVIN B, H0W1LL
THE RECORD-PRESS

Scofch Plains'Ryan Bremitsky
scored a goal and had two assists
as the Raiders advanced to the
Union County Tournament Final.
See story on Page C-1.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
Democrats hoped to capture three
seats on the Township Council,
bringing the pnrty back in control
as it was in 1999. However, not
only did they not gain control, but
they lost a presence all together ns
the Republicans won every seat
and have complete control of the
council.
Councilman Frank Rossi,
Nancy Maloo! and Carolyn Sorgo
defeated Councilwoman (leri
Samuel and Democratic running
mates Shelia Ellington and George
Gowen by collecting 56 percent of"
the vote in Tuesday's election. The
council currently
has 3-1
Republican majority, with Samuel
as the only Democrat
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
"I'm very satisfied that the |xx)- Westtleld's Mayor Greg McDermott thanks supporters Tuesday night after his resounding re-election victory.
ple of Scotch Plains voted on good
achievements and the good
progress they've seen in the leader- did only site improvements for downtown but no
ship of the (Mayor Martin) Marks significant revitalization, while Democrats said
administration and our team's Republicans increased taxes,
leadership," said Rossi.
"Our candidates ran a better race," said
Frank Lautenborg, D, U.S. Senate
Samuel,
who headed the
Though
not
Michael Ferguson, H, House
Democratic ticket. "We're going to
much separated
The
people
of
Scotch
Nicholas Scutari, D, freeholder
put pressure on the new administhe two parties on
Angel Estrada, 13, freeholder
the issues, candi- Plains voted on good tration on every issue. I don't .see a
Rick Proctor, D, freeholder
dates took shots achievements and the lot of hope from downtown revitalWESTFIELD
\
ization with an all Republican
and
criticized
good
progress
they've
Mayor
Greg
McDermott,'R
administration."
each other on past
Sal Carunna, R, Ward 1
performances on seen...
Despite the perceived advanRafnel Bctnncouit, B,>tyard 2
Republican- and
tage
of
a
single-party
government,
-Counetttnan Uoa«i said the council will not juSit
Democratic-conAndy Skibitsky, it^BJBJlBSS!?
Frank Rossi pedal its own agenda.
trolled councils.
Lawrence Goldman, D, Ward 4
"There, will be no complacency
SCOTCH PLAINS
Aside from the
normal campaign jarring, the two with this all-Republican council," he said. "We will
Frank Rossi, R
sides pushed different agendas, challenge each other to make sure what we're
Nancy Mnlool, It
with Democrats focusing on doing i« best for the community."
Carolyn Sorge, R
Also on the ballot for Scotch Plains voters was a
downtown revitalization and
FANWOOD
Republicans pushing far open non-binding question asking residents if they supAndrew Calamnrus, R
government and stabilized taxes. ported a stnte constitutional convention to roform
Stuart Kline, R
Each side tried to poke holes property tax, a bill that fell short in the
David Trumpp, R
in the opponent's agenda. Legislature in .June. More than 11,800 voters supRepublicans said that Democrats ported a convention, while 1.04H wens opposed.

Tuesday's winners

Shoppers can choose between a
wide variety of wares at the
Grandma s Attic sale at Scotch
Plains Baptist Church Saturday. See
Page B-1 for another picture.
.

GOP snags 3 Fanwood council seats
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
THE KEttJRIM'RESS

to today's paper
Eyarything you always wanted to
fc*Uv about your hometown and
surrounding towns can be found in
fl© special Newcomers Guide inside
today's newspaper.

paign.
Kline also said he wants to
look into curbside pickup in
which some residents expressed
interest.
The main debate in the race
wiiB downtown revitalization.
The council has been moving
forward with a redevelopment
plan and has established a
board to interview contractors.
However, the Democrats Kaid
that there has been poor communication with residents and
businesses about the phi us.
"1 believed that we had better
candidates and we, wart;
stronger on the issues," .said
Assemblywoman Linda Stender,
campaign manager for the
Democrats and former muyor. "I
hope the- people who voted for

(the Republicans) will lie happy
with the results. The fact in
taxes have been going up und
we have n downtown plan that.
doesn't have public consensus."
Calamaras disagreed saying that huHincHH owners have
voiced the.ir opinions and as the
process moves forward there
will be more, opportunities for
the public to gel involved.
Overall, both .sides enjoyed
the campaigning, particularly
going door-to-door and meeting
residents.
"It was a great experience
meeting everyone in the neighborhoods," said Molenaar, who
ran for council for the first time.
"I learned a lot more about the
town and the issues people are
concerned with."

WESTFIELD — Voters in
Westfield keep party chairmen
guessing, as Town Council control
seesawed back to Republicans
after a year in the Democrats'
hands.
Residents elected Republicans
in three out of the four wards
Tuesday, giving the party a 5-3
advantage. The town kept
Gregory McDerniott as its leader;
the Republican mayor will serve a
second term alter lie collected 67
jierccnt of the vote.
"I'm overwhelmed,"
said
McDermott with a smile, as he
was surrounded by supporters at
Swoet Water restaurant election
night. "As the mayor 1 have this
role of leadership. The people
obviously were happy with this,
and there's u lot of pressure to be
the leader of the community. I'm
looking forward to that challenge."
McDermott
defeated
Democratic candidate Thomas
Fuccillo, u four-year resident of
the town who unsuccessfully ran
for council last yenr.
"Obviously I'm disappointed
with the results, but I think I
highlighted some important
issues facing Westfield," Fuccillo
snid, pointing out the poor condition of sidewalks and recreation
fields. "I knew it would be a very
difficult run against nn incumbent who has roots in the community, being born and raised hero.
But 1 met so many wonderful people on the campaign trail, knocking on doors and talking to jjeople,
It was real grassroots politics,"
It was a disappointing night for
Democrats, who lout a Third Ward
seat, as Andy Skibitsky defeated
Councilwoman Claire Lnznrowitz
with f)f> percent of the vote, and
Sal Cnruanu defeated Mark
Kuehn for the First Ward seat
currently held by Democrat Carl
Salisbury who didn't run for reelection.
The only bright spot was the
consistency of Fourth Ward
Councilman Lawrence Goldman,
who wns elected to his fourth consecutive term. Gold man defeated
newcomer Chris I'aiuigos, taking
M percent of Fourth Ward votes.
"I have mixed feelings. I'm very
pleased with my own results, but
disappointed with the results of
my party mates," Goldman said. "I
worked hard trying to respond to
problems brought to my attention,
l»oth individual problems and
neighborhood problems over the
past six years. For the most part
people appreciate that. When they
See SOP, page A-2

Scotch Plains librarian
likes variety in the job

Veterans Day
Monday Is Veterans Day. a federal
and state holiday. Most government
offices and banks will be closed.
There will be no mail delivery.
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FANWOOD — It was a
Republican
sweep
as
Councilmen Stuart Kline and
David Trumpp along with running mate Andrew Calamaras
took the three seats on the
Borough Council to maintain
Republican control.
The party garnered 53 percent of the votes to hold off
Democratic challengers Tom
Plante, Jack Molenaar and
Donna Dolce.
Kline, who had the most
votes at 1,390, will be serving a
third three-year term on the
Borough Council. Calamaras is
a newcomer, who currently
serves as an alternate on the

Planning Board. Trumpp was
appointed to the council after
the death of Carol Wood in the
spring, and was elected to finish
her term, which expires in a
year.
"I would like to thank voters
for electing me to a third term.
It's an honor to have them pose
their confidence in me once
again," said Kline. "We congratulate our opponents. They put
up a good campaign. We enjoyed
debating with them."
According to Kline, the campaign wus helpful because it
revealed issues that the council
hadn't dealt with such as the
desire for an expanded recycling
program and longer hours for
the recycling center, which
Plante mentioned in his cam-

By KEVIN HOWEU.
Till') liKCOKIM'HKSM
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township. She said she*s learning
the ins and outs of the process
from Township Administrator
SCOTCH PLAINS — Meg Thomas E. Atkins 'and other
Kolaya has big shoes to fill as she municipal officials.
However, the job is not new to
steps into a position Norbert
Bernstein held for 30 years. her. Kolaya has a diverse backKolaya, the new library director, ground with public and private
has been busy in only three libraries. Before coming to Scotch
weeks on the job, but says that Plains she was the director of
Bernstein left her with a welcom- Clark's public library for five
years. She was also a director in
ing and dedicated staff.
"1 enjoy the variety of things I Livingston, head librarian at
deal with every day," said Kolaya, Wardaw-Hartridge in Edison and
who grew up in New Hampshire an archive librarian at Yale
and lives in Plainfield. "I deal University Sterling Library,
Kolaya also works with profeswith everything from the heating
system, to talking with people on sional library organizations.
the floor to children's study time. She's a member of the Info-link
It's a little microcosm of life. You regional library group made up of
should never be bored being a Union, Middlesex and Essex
counties, as well as co-chair of
library director."
New Jersey
Library
Kolaya's start has been any- the
thing but boring, as she was Association.
dropped into the middle of the
i, page A-2
See
budget planning season in the
By KEVIN B, HOWEU.

THE RECORD-PRESS

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Meg Kolaya Is the new public library director In Scotch Plains.
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Movie gives athletes real-life experience in teamwork
By GREG MARX
THE RECORD PKKKS

CRANFORD — The members
of the1 Cranfbrd (Josmos under-13
girlB HOcci>r team have been
through a lot together over the
years. Hut on Oct. 2<>, tin: f^ifl.s
shared an experience they never
expected — they were citnt in supporting rolo.s in a feature film.
The Cosmos were; one of several local teams to participates in
the
filming
of "Personal

Orkin said it is intended for film
Sergeant," an independent pro- than for the local sports pro- mitment two Saturdays ago when had to repeat the scenes a lot"
festivals, where he hopes to find
But
plenty
of
free
food
made
they
braved
the
chill
of
an
grams,
they
soon
realized
they
duction which concluded filming
had come to exactly the right October afternoon for seven hours the project easier, the girls said. more work as a screenwriter —
in the township Monday.
The film, said writer and direc- place to make a movie about to stage simulated game action And despite the hard work, they each of the girls will get her own
agreed with fellow Cosmo Tina, copy and a mention in the credfor the movie.
tor Anthony Orkin, is a family youth soccer.
who said the chance to be on its.
The
girls
soon
realized
that
'i
knew
Cranford
had
good
socdrama about parents and a
And, the girls said, the coopergrandfather who compete for the cer teams, but I didn't realize how movie-making requires as much camera was "a fun and cool expeation
required to film the movie
rience."
One
member
of
the
team,
repetition
and
discipline
as
the
good,"
Hourihan
said.
"I
didn't
affections of a 10-year-old girl,
who happens to be a soccer play- realize the depth of community most arduous soccer drill. "We Abhy, even got a small speaking gave the Cosmos one more opporhad to be really patient, and learn role as a soccer bully named tunity to come together as a
involvement."
er.
The members of the Cosmos, not to look at the cameras," said Gretchen who later meets her team.
Though Orkin and producer
i t helped us work together,"
comeuppance.
Chip Hourihan chose Cranford many of whom have been playing Meredith, one Cosmos player.
And while the movie likely said Abby. "It taught us that we
"It was tiring after awhile,"
more for its accessibility and soccer together since elementary
friendly suburban atmosphere school, demonstrated that com- agreed her teammate Kelsey. "We won't receive wide release — each rely on each other."

Downtown improvements
are continuing in Westfield
of Public Works has been overseeing the downtown streetscape
THK RECOKD-I'KKSH
improvements, which have been
WESTFIELD — As the holi- under construction since April.
day shopping season approaches, The improvements arc a part of
the downtown continues to be the Downtown Improvement
Plan prepared two years ago and
spruced up.
mainly through a
The Downtown Westfield funded
Corp. along with the Department $450,000 Union County grant.
By KEVIN B.HQWELL

HEADACHES?
Union County, NJ - A newly released free rcporl reveals what
leading medic;i! research has proven lo be a very effective
headache treatment. This dee headache report reveals why
headache sufferers have been left in the dark for so long and how
they can finally live free of over-the-counter medication once and
for all. To receive your lieu copy mailed to you today, call the
toll-free, 24-hour headache hotline at 1-800-566-5456.

So far, seven of 15 projects
have been completed or are in
progress. They include sidewalk
improvements
on Central
Avenue, a theater walk between
the Kialto and Windmill restaurant, new bicycle racks with the
Westfield "W", and landscape
improvements and ornamental
lighting.
Four new brick-paved crosswalks were scheduled to be put
at North and Central avenues,
South and Central avenues,
South Avenue and Boulevard,
and Elm and East Broad streets.
However, the county wouldn't
allow the brick surface on its
roads, according to Sherry
Cronin, executive director of the
Downtown Westfield Corp.
The town re-bid the cross- The distinctive Wcstfleld W adorns the arch over the Theater Walk In downtown.
walks, changing to a street print Rahway Avenue. Delia Pello soon. Cronin said it must be com- made include lamps at Rial to
Park, new receptacles, benches
plete before the holiday season.
rather than a brick surface, simi- Contracting
Co. won the
lar to the crosswalk surfaces on $125,000 bid and will begin work
Other additions still to be and trees.

GOP keeps mayoralty Librarian

Your Home Care Headquarters

• Vacuums
• Central Vacuum Systems
• Sewing Machines
• Outdoor Power Equipment
• Janitorial Supplies
Air & Water Purification Equipment
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Continued from page A-1
town that ethics are important in
Westfield and we need to preserve
Kolaya says she h a s big
vote for their council people, they the process. By fighting to preserve
cross party lines,"
the process we energized the vot- plans for the library, and one of
The Second Ward had the clos- ing public to come out and support her main goals is publicizing
its benefits. She said public
est race with incumbent Rafael us."
Betancourt winning by about 3
McDermott said that the newly libraries are notorious for poorpercentage points over David elected Republicans will attend ly publicizing their news. She
Owens. Owens had been active in council meetings the rest of the said that most of the public is;
the Second Wurd spearheading the year so the transition will be unaware of the free resources'
especially t h e
"Save the Rinlto" campaign and smooth and all projects will move available,
pushing for traffic calming in the forward. As for the shift in power, expanding technology where
Shop Rite grid. Hetancourt has McDermott snid that he hasbooks and other resources can
been elected to his second term.
worked with both Republican and be reserved and ordered online.
"Libraries have changed dra"What won this campaign was Democratic majority councils as
matically
in the last 10 years.
ethics," Betnncourt said. "I think mayor and he wants to maintain a
Those changes a r e nothing
that the Republicans showed the climate of respect on the council.
compared to what will happen
in the next five years," Kolaya
said.
Kolaya talked about t h e
cooperative efforts of public
libraries that will soon result
S7 Elm Street • Westfield
in state library cards that can
(9<)«) 233-9909
be used a t all public libraries.
Candles • Aromatherapy Oils
She also said that libraries in
the region save money by coop• Music • Books • Incense
eratively ordering resources
• Jewelry • Soaps
and sharing books.
For Scotch Plains, Kolaya
• Water Fountains
wants to do long-range plan12 Step Recovery Gifts
ning with the Board of Trustees
and even hold focus groups of
residents to find out the needs
and desires of the community.
She also wants to work with
the business community by
Any Purchase of
assisting small business own'30™ or more
ers in research.
with this coupon. Expires 12/31/02
Though she hasn't had much
time to interact with the public,
the Friends of the Library will
have a meet-and-greet reception on Dec. 7. She said getting
to know the public is an important part of being director.
"I lived in the area a long
time. It's a nice community. It's
the ideal size for a public
library. It's a manageable size
to make an impact without losing the ability to work with
individuals," Kolaya said.
Continued from page A-1

On Sale Now!
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Attention 8 Graders
You're invited to an Information Session

Tuesday, November 19
1776 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

* 5 OFF

There's a Stevens
Graduate Program
Near You!

Ramsey, NJ
M.S. in Information Systems

Parsippany, NJ

Union County
Vocational-Technical
High School
6:00 p.m.
• Full-time, Four-year high school
• 1\vo curriculum tracks:
•Academy of Information Technology
-Career and Technical Education
Options
• Competitive admissions process
• Options at graduation for continuing
education or immediate
employment

Union County
Magnet
High School
7:15 p.m.

Wayne, NJ
M.S. in Electrical Engineering
Project Management Graduate Certificate
System* Engineering Graduate Certificate

Full-time, four-year high school
Engineering design and technology
curriculum
Intensive study in science,
mathematics, and technology
Competitive admissions process
100% college placement

Graduate c k » w meet one evening per week.
Graduate Certificate) can be applied toward Master's Degrees.
Bachelor's Degree Required.

STEVENS
Institute of 1 ethnology
www.sU'vens-tceli.i'du

To register or for more information call
908-889-8288 ext. 339

M.S. in Computer Science
M.S. in Information Systems
M.S. in Management
M.S. in Telecommunication* Management
Project Management Graduate Certificate

908-889-8288 ext. 201

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683

(All

2()l"iDI:.GRlili

jliijegr@itevens-tech.edu

Coitle Point on Hodion, Hoboken, NJ
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Grants could help pay for toxin cleanup at Crossing
By OREO MARX

Small Business Liability Relief
and Brownfields Revitalization
Act.
The program, which offers
grants of $200,000 or more to
public agencies, can be used to
pay for remediation of environmentally contaminated sites.
Schmid said the township will
probably seek assistance with the
application process from a firm
that helped Cranford win grant
funds for improvements on
Jackson Drive.
Because the EPA program has

THE RECORD-PRESS

CRANFORD — With a potentially hefty bill for cleaning up the
Cranford Crossing site looming,
township officials have begun
exploring new state and federal
grant programs that could provide crucial financial support.
First on the agenda, said
Township Administrator Marlena
Schmid, is a program operated by
the
federal
Environmental
protection Agency under the

a Dec. 16 deadline, the township
is focusing on it first, and Schmid
said the Township Committee
will discuss the grant application
at its Nov, 12 meeting.
But Joseph Baumann, the
township's lawyer for the
Crossing project, said the township is "absolutely" interested in a
new state law that provides
incentives to developers who
build residential units on brownfield sites.
The law, signed by Gov. James
E. McGreevey Oct. 22 and spon-

sored by local Assemblyman Tom
Kean Jr., expands the existing
state incentives for brosvnfield
redevelopment to include residential projects. The incentives program allows the state to reimburse developers for up to 75 percent of remediation costs, as long
as that reimbursement does not
exceed the new state taxes that
will be generated by the project.
Because that program is
designed for developers, not
municipalities, the township
would need the assistance of First

States Properties, the original
developer for the Crossing project
and still owner of much of the
property. Hut Huuinuiui said the
company had indiciilod it would
cooperate with efforts to obtain
funding for c-lemuip.
At present, it is still unclear
how much remediation will eosl,
and who will pny for it. l$nuni;itm
said the township hopes ID have a
draft version ofn Remedial Action
Plan completed by Dee. 1, and to
submit the plan for Department
of Environmental Protection

approval by the end of the year.
The Township Committee
recently agreed to pay for an environmental investigation at the
site, but otllcials hope to eventually ivcoup some of that money.
The controversial Cranford
Crossing project, a mix of residential and relj'iil development, was
put on hold again this summer
when contaminants from a former dry cleaning business were
found in Municipal Lot 2, proposed1 site of one of the buildings
in tlu project.

Possible gang graffiti found at David Brearley High School
Latin Kings gang, and other called immediately.
symbols that may represent
"We have had graffiti at times.
unknown Mexican gangs were We always clean it right nwny
drawn on the ground near the and have the police automaticalschool, police said.
ly check it out," said Leschuk.
He said the high school is
Superintendent Dr. Lloyd
Leschuk said the graffiti was open to the public almost every
cleaned away quickly and the night.
Leschuk said he did not think
police department had been

fiti, and have no evidence any
borough residents are affiliated
with gangs. The rival Mexican
> KENILWORTH — Possible gangs Ninos sin Amore and
Bang graffiti was spotted on Cafateros are believed to have
•David Brearley High School members in Roselle Park and
property the morning of Oct. 29. Linden who pass through the
•'. Police said they do not know borough.
Vho was responsible for the grafA crown, representative of the
JHE RECORD-PRESS

Registration is under way
for Y's late autumn session

New surface considered
near Brearley ballfield

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA is
holding registration for its late fall session that begins Monday,
Nov. 18.
In addition to a Wellness Center that offers cardio and strength
training machines, adult fitness classes are offered at a variety of
times for all levels. Seniors may participate in classes and programs designed for exercise and fun. Adult aquatics classes allow
participants to improve their fitness level while reducing stress
on joints.
As basketball season approaches, the YMCA is offering a youth
league for kindergarten-tirade 2 and a travel team for Grades 36, Youth and teen classes also include tae kwon do, pce-wee basketball and roller hockey.
Cheerleading is open to girls in kindergarten-Grade 5.
Parent-toddler gymnastics classes are open to parents whose
children are up to ,'i years old. The progressive preschool program
uses gymnastics and a positive attitude to promote self-esteem in
boys and girls 3-5 years old.
Gymnastics kindergarten includes "KinderGyin" for girls and
"KinderBoys" for males. Youth gymnastics classes are open to
girls in Grades 1-12.
The YMCA swimming program offers water orientation to boys
and girls 6 months-14 years old.
For a complete schedule, registration and membership, phone
(908) 889-8880 or visit the YMCA at 1340 Martine Ave.

nature for that particular part of
the field in the d-zone."
He said, however, that that
KENILWORTH — The Board particular area is "no more dnnof Education will be reviewing gerous than any other area on
whether the installation of a the football field. Football fields
polyurethnne surface around the are inherently dangerous places."
end zone will delay the construcAt the board meeting Mondny,
tion of the $1.2 million football board
President
George
field and trnck at David Brearley Schlenker said he did not think
High School.
the board should have to put up
Business
administrator the money for the surface
Vincent Gonnella stud he had because, without it, the field
heard concerns about the asphalt would not be usable. He miid he
track that would be located was concerned about the board
between the back of the end zone not being able to come up with
and the high-jump pit, known as the $190,000 coat.
the d-zonc.
"Why was this not in the
"If a kid were to catch a pass architect's and engineer's conin the end zone and fall, he would tract? Someone .should tell them
land on the asphalt," he said.
that the project ia incomplete," he
Gonnella said to reduce the said.
chances of serious injury, a
polyurethane surface could be
Air Conditioning I fatting By
placed there to "add to the safety

ByMCKPAMOHE

bricks were on display during the
reception.
Engraved pavers on the
Memorial Walkway will help "pave
the way to the future" for the next
generation of students attending
Union Catholic. The bricks can be
used to memorialize the memory of

a deceased family member or
friend; honor a graduate, a parent,
or a UC family; or to commemorate
a special person, event or occasion.
Anyone interested in purchasing an engraved brick should call
Union Catholic's Development
Office at (908) 889-9476.

DONT WORRY.'
Douglas has the car financing
source to help get you approved!

—

J

SOLOMON SCHECHTER
DAY SCHOOL OF ESSEX AMD UIUIOIU

L...
SAVE AN ADDITIONAL.
Itemtl
ThtUnmtPrkws On All Christmas Ite

tfrCjtv

Wreaths and Garlands
Items & Ribbons
\
\_
Ind(Ktr & Outdoor U^hls
(ierinan Nutcrackers
Stockings, Tree Skirts
and Santa Suits
Mechanicals • Hand Blown Glass

< Fiber Optics
• Trees 2' Tt> 71/2' utih ami irilhotil
decoration*
• Satdat, Angel*. ViUaxes ami
Table Piece*

Christmas at

* auto group
in Summit

Outdoor Decoration*

'from 2'In 15'
• with clear or mulli Unlit s
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Winter is here! The local Fire Departments, the Local Utility Company, furnace manufacturers,
and even the Federal Government all recommend having your furnace serviced yearly by a
qualified professional. My 8-point "Furnace Safety Check1" is a quick, excellent, inexpensive way
to guarantee your furnace will operate safely this winter. I'll have my
technician visually check for:

/
/
/
/

at 973-325-7994

• __l^__ni_-^_r__
»• Natural-Looking
Tree*.

Is Your Furnace Safe To Operate This Winter?

Gas Leaks
Electrical Connections
Vent and Flue Pipe
Proper Combustion

n.m.
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Call The Credit Office At 9 0 8 - 2 7 7 - 3 3 0 0

/
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/
/

(Hanfortl Lower School
721 Onmf>i' Avenue
<!r;inlord
Thursday, November 14, 2002

Come see the largest display ofChristmas trees
and decorations in the area!

Credit Problems?
•

West Onmnc Lower School
122 Gregory Avenue
West Oi'iiiim1
Wednesday, November I.V 2002

.sofc'sst'XiUK (union, ocg

J-800-222-0643

Price includes: removal ol two layers ol old shingles, dumpsters. complete clean
up. 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

If you've bc*n turned down elsewhere,

Visit our Open House

For reservations find information
please, contact thi;
A
Office of Admissions <m

No Payments til Nov. 2003

Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900
CARLSON BROS.

Find out how...

0% FINANCING
Utility Rebates
Up (o $850

ROOFING
;

This Hanukkah, give your kids a gilt
that will last more than eight days.
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Union Catholic dedicates statue
Memorial Walkway on Oct. 6
SCOTCH PLAINS — The dedication of Our Lady of Grace Statue
and Memorial Walkway was hold
Oct. 6 at Union Catholic High
School. More than 125 jwople
attended the Ddculication and
reception, which followed the ceremony.
The Very Rev. .Sean Cunnoen of
our Lady of Peace officiated and .Joe
Schurtz, president
of the
Principal's Advisory Board was the
guest speaker.
Sister Catherine orgmnzed the
event and music was provided by
Sister Irma Gnzzillo and students
from the choir, as well as Robin
Brumbaugh '05 on the flute with
her mother. Donna Brumbaugh on
piano.
A "ceremonial" brick was
installed and the other engraved

the graffiti was related to stu- at (he school about two years
dents, and said there has been no ago.
signs of gang-related activity
For the most part, gang-relatinside the school.
ed activity in the borough is non"Wo have a very si able com- violent and limited to graffiti
munity and our district has the markings, police said. But a
lowest transient rate in the brawl and shooting during ft
state. It's not like we have a lot teenager's birthday party at the
of in and out," ho suit].
veterans hull last year is
Police said graffiti of the believed to have been caused by
Latin Kings gang had been seen a gang rivalry.

• 115 Rt 22E Springfield NJ

! 973-379-9880
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Burner Operation
Fire Box Condition
Proper Furnace Cycling
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South Avenue businesses
smarting after roadwork
By KEVIN B.HOWELL

include!) the train station,
Summit Avenue, which intersectw South Avenue; and runs
WESTFIELD - When a por- into the train station parking
tion of oms of th« busiest roads lot, wa.s not paved and
in town wan .shut down for remained open for train comhours a coupk; days last week, muters.
driverB weren't the only ones
South Avenue is a county
frustrated.
road and business owners were
"It wan a pain in the butt," notified by mail about the
Haid one business owner on scheduled resurfacing project.
South Avenue, adding that cu.s- Approximately two inches of
tomer.s had to jmrk on side pavement wa.s milled la.st
tttreetH to get to the .store.
Tuesday and paved over on
The section of South Avenue Thursday. Hecnuse of rain no
between Wentfield Avenue and work was done Wednesday,
West Street in (Jarwood was
"It killed UH. Nobody came
resurfaced Oct. 29-.'U. The area in," said Bob Uhulnie of the
WQB closed between 7 a.m. and Westfield Sleep Center on
6:30 p.m. Though the area South Avenue. "Unless you
THE HECOKIJ I'KKSS

knew the back roads, you couldn't get here."
Though frustrated with the
work, business owners understood there was nothing they
could do about it. One owner
suggested that the county
should have paved the road at
night, even if it had cost more.
Duke's Deli, at Summit and
South avenues, should not have
had problems since its parking
lot. is behind the business on
Summit
Avenue.
However,
Owner Kich Kattan said that
signs incorrectly stated that
Summit Avenue was closed to
through traffic so customers
didn't, think they could access
the parking lot.

Virtual tour

METROPOLITAN DOOR COMPANY

A new art room, student center and food lab, shown above, are open for business at Westfield High
School. Residents can take a virtual tour of progress tn the rerovations by visiting westfleldnj.com and
using the link at the top of the page called Tour of WHS — A Work in Progress. The website will be updated regularly through September.

Visil our web*»itc at: www.melrodooronline.com and build your own door
8 X 7 RAYNOR
AMERICAN CLASSIC
MMJA

8 X 7 RAYNOR SHOWCASE
R | Insuluied Steel Rased Panels

• Finish Parted • Wtat> Only

Srown or Almond

• fill!, Vvc-nhi" SMppH

M iii,tr.TiaM(.e Frfcnfutly We.'ilhci S l

R B M U f t l H • HUMHTOf TWEOWSMB

GET READY FOR WINTE,

•675

•RSMKONKCT/I

RAYNOR PILOT
1/2 H.P. Haovy-Duty Garogc Door Opener

8X7 RAYNOR OACADE II
• finished Pointed White

Garwood gives go-ahead
to new community center

and construction could begin on among those who called for a
the site by early .spring, borough downtown location.
The funding mechanism for
officialu Haid,
All Raynor Doors Paint Finish Warranty As Long As You Own Your Home
(JAR WOOD — The proposed
At an Oct. 80 meeting, the the projeel wa.s the source of
community center on Kankin Planning Hoard gave its support another dispute. The two-story
All Door» Listed Here Are bated On Standard Instillation
Windows Available for Additional Charge
Avenue received the blessing of for t h e project in u (i-1 vole, building is projected to cost,
2S9-5SM
tt. t fcotch Ptslnt
the Planning Hotird last week, hount
chairman
Kit-hard abiitlt $700.))(M); t h e borough
Polidore said. The board ,d,-n plan.- to |i;iv for a large portion
approved a related subdivision of that cost through the sate of
of property on New Street and the subdivided lots on New
Myrtle Avenue.
Street.
The first subdivision proposThe Borough Council was no!
seeking a variance from I hi- al, which was rejected by t h e
board and did not have to file ;i Planning Hoard, would have creformal application, but did h.ivi- ated three lots at the vacant,
to make an infm-iual presenta- wooded >ite. T h e proposal
tion for the board's considera- app|-"vei! Oct. '.H) is for just two
tion.
Int.-. hut. ('rmcidi h a s said the
With board approval in hand. adtu.-tiueiit -hiiuld not result in
Mayor Michael ('rincoli said the a lii>.-> ul rei. elltle
borough plans to put the conHut b\ hi.-t week's board
struction project up lor bid by niei'tuiii. I'tihdorc said, those
December or early '2()0<l, "as soun h.-nr- h i d -tib.-uled. "It really
as we get things in order." W . W I ' I that controversial," he
Groundbreaking should follow .-aid.
sometime in early spring, lie
Crinnili -aid the borough was
said.
prepared tn make rnme concesThe need for t h e ci*nti*r, which sions in response to concerns
will provide indoor recreational from residents and police.
opportunities for students and
Tile boMiiigh will ni.-tall adeseniors in a borough that does quate lightnu: id aiake sure t h e
not have a comparable facility, building is sale, he said, and will
has been widely agreed on. Hut explore the feasibility of video
State Certified • C.P.R. Certified • Slate Licensed
t h e details of t h e project have cameras mounted on the buildcaused some controversy.
ing to provide extra security.
The location of the proposed
And regarding the subdivi1595 E. Second Street
center, near the at hlet ic fields on sion, lie .•-.HI) the borough is
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
76 Elm Street, Westfield, NJ
the southeast side of the bur agreeable in a dertl restriction
ough, has been criticized in some on t h e property so that a n y
quarters. Former borough plan- future residential development,
ner Bill Nierstedt, a candidate on t h e site must be reviewed by
s
Hours: Mon.,'l\iis.,\Vcil.,lTi.,Sat. Ki; Thurs.y-9; Sun. 11-4
in Tuesday's election, was the borough engineer.
By OREO MARX

TMK HKrORIM'HKSS
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YANKEE CANDLE
Pumpkin Pie
our November
Fragrance
of the Month

Scotch Plains Academy
Pre-School & Day Care
Ages 2 1/2-5

Enroll Now forthe Pall

20% Off

2, 3, or 5 Days Available
(1/2 or full day)

(908) 2322232

(908) 322-4399

HUNT$ AND

COATINGS^

IMJRAIO
Have you grown weary of paint
that just doesn 9t allow you to wash
away dirt and stains?

Young Paint andVarnish
Achievement, Excellence, Community

has the answer!
Stop by and pick up your FREE sample quart of...

Come to our
Open House!
Quality Education in a Caring Community
A Coeducational K-i2 Country Day School
Over 139 Years o f Teaching Excellence
Class size: 14 to 16 students
Foreign Language Class Introduced in Grade 1
Community Service Program for All Grades
28 Varsity Sports Teams
100% College Placement
^Financial Aid Available K-i2
www.pingry.org

SHORT HILLS CAMPUS

Grades K-6
Country Day Drive, Short Hills, N j 07078
Information: 973-379-4550 ext. 116
sramirez@pingry.org
Wednesdays: Nov 13, Dec 4
8:30 am — Tours
9:15-11:00 am — Scheduled Program
MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS

Grades 7-12
Martinsville Road, Martinsville, NJ 08836
Information: 908-647-5555 ext. 1228
sboisvert@pingry.org
Sunday: Nov 17
2:00 pm — Tours
245-4:00 pm — Scheduled Program

Muralo Ultra Ceramic Stainproof Matte Finish*
A breakthrough in interior flat point technology
Put it on and give it the scrub test.
You will be completely satisfied!
•Ready-Mixed colors only, there will he ;i minor tint charge
if a custom color is selected hut the quart will still be FREE.
This offer ends on ] 1/30/02

Young Paint and Varnish, Co.

908-322-1666
1 South Avenue, Fanwood, NJ 07023
*Bring in this ad to redeem your free quart
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Panel backs 4 by 4 class schedule

Thanksgiving
donations sought

time to students teaching three depth with the material, students
Another criticism of the four-bvclasses and students will achieve learning better time management ibur schedule is that students who
more taking only four subjects, as and improved school attendance.
lake advanced placement classes in
KENILWOKTH — The Block opposed to students having eight
The committee also responded the fill have forgotten what thev
Schedule Committee recommended classes in the .VB schedule.
to criticisms of the four-by-four need to know for the AP tests in (he
to the Board of Education Monday
The committee also said since schedule, particularly lon^ gaps in spring.
that David Brearley High School the classes meet daily in the four- subjects like math and foreign lanBaton said a proiect period was
remain on the four-by-four block by-four schedule, teachers can pro- guage.
instituted two years ago loalleviale
and (hat students take four years vide greater continuity in their
In its report, the committee said (hat problem with students in AP
of math.
lessons
it tried to reduce some of the gaps biology.
Brearley Principal Nancy Baton
In their visits to other schools by changing when classes were
Those students in the AP biology
said most of the problems associat- that incorporated either tin four offered so that whole semesters did who wished to lake ihe lest were
ed with the fbur-hy-ibur schedule liy-ftnir block or A'B blink, the com not go by lielween math and for- able to work w uh then tearherdur
have been fixed since the siiiixluie mittee concluded that "there is no eign language courses.
ing the project period. The rest of
was adopted.
perfect schedule," thai students
However, Marisa Fucht, an the class was able to make use of
"We've worked out mast of the were still unable in some cases to Italian teacher at the high school, the period in oilier ways.
kinks and the students and staff get their first choice of classes said she did not think retention
Baton said the committee would
an 1 happy with it," she said.
under either schedule.
was a major problem.
also recommend that students take
The committee have Uvn meetThe committee also said that
She said (he work was so exten- four years of math and have music
ing since .June 2001, weighing the either the four-by-four or A/B sive in the elassrixuu because of the classes throughout I he year.
benefits of the four-by liiur .-ehed- schedule oilers advantages over the extended periods that students
The state mandates students
ule and the A/B schedule.
traditional seven or eight period have the material "drilled into lake three years of math, but
ID the four-by-four schedule stu- school day. They cited bettor t hem" and can often rememlHT con- Superintendent Lloyd Leschuk
dents take ibur classes one semes
teacher student
relationships cept s learned a s a freshman agreed thai students would have
ter and then four different classes Ixvause of extended class tune, the throughout their high school an advantage if lhey take math for
in the second semester. The A/B ability for teachers to go more in career
four years.
schedule would have students taking each of their classes every other
day for the whole year. Class ]>enods in (he foiir-bv-four schedule are
almost twice as long as periods in
the traditional high school schedule.
In their re[xiri. the committee
said it favored the foui'-by-fbur
schedule over the A/B schedule
liecausi' teachers can devote more

By NICK PAMORE

THK KKi'OKlvl'KKSs:

WESTFIELD
— The
Newcomers Club of Westfield is
helping to provide Thanksgiving
dinner for needy people in the
town.
Donations are being accepted
through Monday. Nov. 2") For full
details, phone Alicia Weaver at
1908) 654-537:3 or Genevieve
Davy at <9081 789-4842.
The project is sponsored by the
club's
Community
Service
Committee in association with
the Westfield Department of
Human Services.

Library Friends
seek books, videos
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Friends of the Scotch Plains
Public Library have scheduled a
pre-Christmas sale for Saturday.
Dec. 14.
Bring your unwanted books.
DVDs, VHS tapes, audio tapes,
compact discs and Hooks on Tape
to the Bartle Avt-nue library. All
donations must be in gouil condition.
Programs taped off the air will
not be accepted. Home videos arc
not wanted,
For more information, phone
(908) 322-5007. The library will
be closed Monday, Veterans Day.

St. Paul's holds
rummage sale
WKSTFIKLD
St. P a u l s
Episcopal Church holds its Fall
Boutique and Kummaize Sale
ibis weekend.
Sale hours a r e 9::iO a.m.-l
p.m. today and !);lll)-!l a.m.
tomorrow. Knter via the alcove on
St. Paul Street, off Kas( Broad
Street.
Antiques,jewelry, china, silver,
glassware, designer fashions.
other chillies, linens, accessories,
lamps, kit( lienware. toys, children's dollies ami children's furniture are available.
Volunteer arc wanted; phone
iDOtfi 2H2-Hf)U<;, Kxt. 10. Proceeds
benefit parish programs

Church honors
senior members
SCOTCH PLAINS — Nearly
150 members of St. .John's
Baptist Church are being honored on its annual Senior
Citizens Day.
The program is part of services 10 a.m. Sunday in the
church at 2.'187 Morse Ave. A dinner for the seniors at The
Westwood in (Sarwond follows
services.
For more information, phone

Down on
the farm
Brunner Pre-KTitle (student
Jake Mruczlnski rests as he
wait (or his classmates to
pick their pumpkins at
Alstede Farm in Chester.
The children, who attend
Brunner Elementary School
and School One in Scotch
Plains, experienced the
sights, sounds and scents
of a (arm during a hayride
tour.

THANKSGIVING
CARPET CLEANING
SPECIAL!

John Fiorino benefit
scheduled onNov. 23
WKSTFIELI) — Proceeds
from the fourth Fiorino benefit
will go toward scholarships to
three Westfield High School
students who have lost a parent.
The event from 7:,'U) p.m. to
midnight Now 2'.\ at Temple
Kiuanu-Kl honors John Fiorino,
a lifelong town resident, who
prided himself on his work with
many town associations dedicated to the development of
youth. For example, the weekend before he died. Fiorino
joined other fathers to lav sod
011 the tiumberl park fields.
This year's benefit will be
similar to events in the post
and includes dinner, beer, wine,
duncing and a silent auction.

Any 2 Rooms of

$^Q95 *

Carpeting Cleaned for ^ W
("Combination living-dining area equals 2 rooms!

The beneficiaries of this
year's event are .Jaime Arbes,
Amy Fiorino and Mike Krasnor.
Tickets will be $f>0 per person and can he obtained from
Mary .lane or Nick (lisinondi
<<>0«i (ir.4-175U, Mike Kenny
(9081 2:)2-70H» and Bob Albino

Extra Bonus! Buy one room Scotchgard
and Receive second room of ScotchgardH
F R E E ! An *18" Value
EfliNitied 1960

Donations can be made to;
Fiorino
Committee, TA2
Fairacrcs Ave., Westfield, N.I
07090.
Silent auction items can be
donated bv contacting Kathv
Curialle I00H) {55-1-8720 or
Albino.

CARPET
CLEANING COMPANY

908-233-2130
1-800-626-5556

-Located In Westfmld

Fax us
your news!
(908) 575-6683
KELLY K

On select Goodyear Dunlop & Kelly Tires.
AH Integrltys, Navigator Golds, Aquatrod 3'8, Wrangler's and D-65's. Sun «iou> tor dottiiiu.

Fibromyalgia?
( . ' l u r k , N J A n e w . lice l(> puiic r c p o i ! lux been published th;it reveals
the " I ' n i o l i i Stii|\ b e h i n d iil>n>iiis<ili-'i;i pain. r i h n i i n \ . i l p i a mi'.diajiiH'xis
a n d iiuxiic.iiinciit is r a m p a n t and niii\ lead t<> o>untle\x \ c a i s nl imiicccsxaiy Millctinj;. I his tree report i c v c a K a nalural. d i u d c x s p r o c e d u r e lh.it is
' g i v i n g n e w . h o p e l<> ihexe patienis \wih rniraculous results lor m a n y . II >nu
s u t l e r from lihroimalL'i.i >ou n e e d tins no B.S., n o y i m m i c k x tree report
that is iiivini: h o p e lo tihii>m>.dijui sulferers e v e r y w h e r e , T o o r d e r y o u r
c o p y o f t h i s l"rte r e p o r t , call toll free 1-WKI-27K-53SK
<24 h r . r e v o r d w l

TIME & AGAIN ANTIQUE
AUCTION GALLERY & WAREHOUSE

Super Ride Ail Season

Metric

*29

800-290-5401
908-862-0200
fax: 908-862-3438

— 1 :\ w.'w
" n
1.1U
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j

J u s l IS minutes b> train %ia NJ Transit fr'»m f'tnn S u i i n n in N V t &. t u n t c r u c n l l t
located near i h e NJ Turnpike & i h r f iarden State F . ! r k » j y . ()/iv Block E a s w f
Rtes. I k t North un l . i n J t n / R j h w a y bordtr.
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Auction listing, photos &. bid forms available on our website.

Time &. Again your source for fine qualitv antiques & traditional
decorative accessories! Visit our 18.000 ft warehouse.

IP185/70R14FII>

Belts and Hoses

This Multi-Estate sale will feature important
collections acquired from estates in Manhattan,
Belle Harbor, New York, Bernardiville and
Morristown, New Jersey

Absentee & Phone Bids Accepted

$42

Fall Maintenance
Special

Tuesday, November 12th at 6:30 pm

www.timeandagainantiques.com

IP185/70R13 i »•
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IP195/70B14 Hif S4B
|P205/70H14 net $49
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Important Estate Antiques Auction
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Monday, November 1 1 m 10am-8pm
& Day of Sale
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Commentary
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Jersey Boy

Do not forget
Veterans Day
It is very appropriate that V«t«ran« Day often follows
Election Day by only a fuw days.
The conjunction of these two important clalo.s on our
national calendar should he; a remindur to all Americans
that the rightK we enjoy in this country have! be;<;n dofonded over the cunturieH by me>n and womon in uniform.
From tho birth of the. United States to the 21st century,
citizens have nolfle;Hfdy wtrvwl in all branches of the military to protect our precioun freedom. The;y have; be;e;n willing to place their liven on the lino HO that democracy can
flourish.
Their contributions, however, uro oflesn overlooked,
especially in a culture where cynicism had become so
prevalent prior to the horrendous events of Sept. 11. That's
disgraceful; too many of us have taken our freedoms for
granted without remembering that thousands upon thousands of our fellow citizens have sacrificed their lives so
that they we can continue to live in the land of the: Tree,
Throughout tint country there; will he ceremonies
Sunday morning to honor those; who have served our country. The ceremonies art; se>t for the 11th hour of the 1 lth
day of the 1 lth month, the moment when what was supposed to he The War to End All Wars ended in Kurope in
1918.
The ceremonies are solemn occasions which are, unfortunately, sparsely attended. Sometimes only a handful of
people allow up for the ceremonies.
Our veteraiiH deserve better. They deserve a demonstration of how much we are in debt to their heroic service,
They deserve our respect and our thanks.
For all of us, however, Sunday in a day to remember the
heroic acts of our fellow citizens and salute what they have
done for our country. Parents should consider taking (heirchildren to a If will observance of Veterans Day for un
indelible moral and history lesson. The rest of us, if we cun
not attend thtim; ceremonies, .should say a silent prayer of
thanks at the 1 lth hour of the I lth day of the 1 lth month
for what veterans have; done for us. And it is also a time;
when we nay a payer for the; safe return of our Holdie;rs now
fighting a war literally on the other side of the; world.
We muut also look beyond Veterans Day for other ways
in which we can honor those who served in the military.
We must press our elected represemtatives in Washington
for more funding so that veterans hospitals and other
health programs are adequately funded; too many veterann hospitals throughout the Unite*) Slate's have suffere-el
from neglect and poor funding. Our veterans deserve no
I

,:

Take down
those darn signs

Every year candidates throughout New Jersey promise
they will do whatever they can to preserve our environment.
This year, after Election Day, candidates cun put their
promises into action by removing their annoying political
signs as soon as possible.
These signs sprout like wee;ds after Labor Day and they
continue to multiply until Election Day.
We know of no scientific study of how effective these
signs are. But wo do know these signs are a blight on our
landscape.
And the sooiwr they are; gone«, the> better we> will be.

Mike Deak

LOCK I
I IK
I DOORS

Letters to the editor

Democrats: Self-perpetuating machine
"Fa T h e Rworel-l'r€»HH:
As n lifelong resident of New .Jersey, 1 think it is
a travesty Ilia! the Democratic Party ha.s created
such a machine that they now control New .Jersey
and specifically Union County.
I believe their initial idealism of helping the
common mini was credible and complements the
Republican Parly's ideals of ntitiml;iliiif.; business.
However, tile [leinncritlic Pally in their qitest to
control levels (if government has corrupted its idealism. They now believe that tlie only way t<> help
t he public is to give ivt ryhoilv every! hinj;. That ct'eales so inaiiy levels ol iidnnnislriition \\\.<\ a hlnat
«*d Koveriillient. arim>,s, 'They claim Unit to ^ei good
people (iir Ihe jnlw. tln'.v liavi1 lo jmy salaries and
benefit* thiit rival or surp.'iHS the private .sector.
Then they end up ^iviut> out many of the jolts as
patronage (o their frii'ixls and relatives. In I'moii
County, the frei-hohlers jire .spending tax money
liki' drunken sailor*. Close lo %2 billion in five
years.
One may ask, then how do Democrats stay in
power? They, the Demucrats. chuckle to themselves
each November as they net re-elected, since they
have created the perfect machine.
Hased on the bloated ^nveriunent at the municipal, county, state and federal levels akm^ with the
educational system workers, roughly one out of
soven households depend on receiving your lax dollars. Hemember, these nre Knod-pnyinn jobs with
fantastic benefits.

Thtit means 15 percent of households depend on
the government dole. If there ure two voters per
household, and they make sure they are registered
lo vote- to p r e s e n e their saluries and l>eneiitB, then
the 15 percent is doubled. This is the dreadnought
that will continually suck up more and more of your
tax money. This 30 percent voting bloc puaranteeH
this direction will continue. Kemember, at least 50
percent of the people don't vote, so ,'K) percent is
some voting bloc. I'm sure there are nonrelated government workers who are extremely competent and
caring. However, they will still vote with the iilea to
preserve their jobs in the government.
What can we tlo about it? Everyone must register to vote. We must ke'ep a two-party government.
The Republicans lire trying to decrease the government payroll and taxes and return money to you.
Be wary of what the Democrats say or promise. It's
ama/ing how nasty the Democrats can be just to
maintain or gain more power. Kemember the hanging chads of Florida?
Bottom line is we must all register to vote. We
must all weigh the issues. There are Democrats
who are still decent. But I feel sorry for those in the
public who are hoodwinked into voting Democratic,
thinking it will make a better world, but instead it
only makes a bigger, more expensive government.
BRUCE PATERSON
Garwood
77a1 writer in u Hcpttbltcan Party
in ( i P i

cornmitteeman

The Record-Press is here tor you
The following information should help you get your
ideas and community news into The liecord-frvss:
Call Editor Kuthioen Phillips at (908) 57!i-(Ui8t> with
story suggestions, questions or comments.
For sports, call Dan Murphy at (908) 57fv(Hii)8.
Our address: The Record- Press, P.O. Hox 699,
Sonierville, N.J O887U. Our fax number is (908) f>7f>-6683.
Our o-mail address is union<@>njnpiihlishinn,cani.

Are you
hoping for
a white
winter?
"I'm hoping for a mild
winter. Snow is nice on the
ski slopes, but not on the
sidewalks."

WKSTI'lKt .11 S a i l X l I 1M.AINS FANWIXIO

Susan Jacobsen
Westfleld
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"A white winter always
helps, but not too much of it.
As a kid. I had a lot of fun
with the snow."
Bud Haroskl
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'TIM wishing for a white
winter. 1 have a let-month
old daughter, and I'd like her
to have a white Christmas "
Jeffrey Cape
manager of Westfield
Gap

"My father is Italian, so 1
need snow like 1 need a hole
in the head. 1 want it to stay
warm all winter long."
Christian Mastondria
Westfield lawyer

"I want lots of snow, so I
can make a snowman."
Mae Devin
Westfield

Will it be
a jolly
holiday?
On Election Day, it was beginning to look a lot like Christmas.
On Tuesday, I did my patriotic
duty — I voted, then I went to the
mall to do Christmas shopping.
I didn't buy anything. This
was a pre-shopping trip where I
wandered the stores with the
highest gift potential searching
for ideas. And if I found something, then the real game is on.
Do you buy it now to erase the
anxiety of t h e last-minute hordes
and fickle inventory controls? Or
do you wnit until the inevitable,
sales kick in with savings of 20 or
30 percent? Like most things in
life, it's a m a t t e r of timing.
I feel badly that I didn't buy.
a n y t h i n g at the mall. As an
American consumer, I a m expected to fulfill my patriotic duty to
stir the economy out of its doldrums by spending, spending and
spending. Even when corpora-,
tions tighten their belts, we are
expecte-d to spend, spend and!
spend and go deeper, deeper and'
deeper into debt. That's the true,
American way, especially during
the holiday season.
\
But I wasn't in the mood for
shopping on Election Day.
Though the first C h r i s t m a s
decorations were h u n g and 1
C h r i s t m a s music was playing,
the holiday spirit wasn't with me.
Perhaps
it
was
because
Election Day was so uninspired,
with the majority of my fellow
citizens nut Ixithering to vote.
Mnyln\ with the stock market
only attractive to bottom feeders,
I did not feel the urge to use my!
own dollars to s t i m u l a t e t h e
economy. At my age, saving for a
comfortable retirement is more
important than spending extravagantly to impress someone with
a gift.
Or jK-rhaps it was t h a t nagging background
buzz
that
inuylx* some time after .Ian, 1, we
may be fighting a war for an
uncertain cause with an uncertain outcome.
We are living in uncertnin
times. We are all experiencing a
dread of which we do not want
to speak. Is there nnother terrorist attack in our future? Will we
go to war for reasons we do not
understand, except that we're the
good guys and the Iraqis are the
bad guys? What calamity is waiting to unfold?
1
remember
the
gray
Christmas of 1R73 when there
were gas lines and President
Nixon suggested a ban on outdoor Christmas lights to save
energy. Are circumstances going
to force us to abandon the jolly
and festive atmosphere for the
somber realization that after all
the
presents
have
been
unwrapped and all the champagne h a s been consumed on
New Year's Eve, there may be
American soldiers fighting and
dying in a desolate nation on the
other side of the world?
Such
thoughts
are
not
depressing; they're sobering.
There are real issues and real
dangers lurking in the world that
we blithely choose to ignore every
day. It's easier to go about our
everyday business without pausing to confront these issues and
dangers. We revel in the shallow
and we fear the unknown depths.
But we must have the gumption,
to at least ponder what is hap-'
pening in the world outside the!
mall. Sooner or later, our liveswill be affected — either for the
good or the bad — and we should
be prepared for every possibility.
We must not be afraid to recognize that unspoken dread; we
must not be afraid to speak about
it.
Christmas generally washes
away the angst in my life. In all
of the holiday's rituals of faith
there really is comfort and joy to
be found, on both the individual
and collective levels. But I do not
know if that will happen this
year; like an ancient aunt with
premonitions of every prom date
ending with a car in a ditch, I
can't banish the dread.
I hope I'm wrong; I pray that
I'm wrong.
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Flood prevention plan upsets Watchung
By

it is fair that Watchung should
carry the burden offloodcontrol for
I'nion County communities."
WATCHUN'G
—
Mayor Addario said. "There are no
Anthony Addario said he plaii^ to requirements for any kind of basin
ask state senators to pass legisla- in Berkeley Heights or on the
tion prohibiting the possible devel- Watchung Reservation. Watt-hung
opment of a flood detention basin at would not pain anything from a
the Weldon Quarry.
detention basin being placeti at the
During the Borough Council quarry. I plan to speak with our
meeting Oct. 24, Addario .said he senators and ask that some sort of
wants to prevent the Green Krook legislation be passed to prevent the
Flood Control Commission from quarry from becoming a detention
using nearly 50 acres of land on the basin that prevents the lx>rough
quarr>' to create a detention basin from using that land as it pleases,"
"to prevent flooding in Union
Councilman Steve Black, who is
County communities."
a liaison to the commission, agreed
"For years I have been telling that the quarry is not a gtxxl locathe conunission that I do not tliink tion for a flood control basin aimed
THE RECORD-PRESS

to prevent flooding in Scotch
Plains. Faiuvood, Plainfield and
portions of North Plainfield
"That site could be developed
someday." Hlack said. "It is unfair
to put the entire burden i to prevent flooding' un Watchung."
Addario said the Planning
Board is currently rezoning the
quarry. According to Addario. a
detention basm cannot lx> developed at the quarry unless the t r ough's interests are protected.
According to the commssion's Wt.
2 meeting tuuuites, Dr. Robert
Hlavasek, chairman of tlie I'pper
Basin Task Farce, said since a
detention haMti in the northern
portion of the quarry involves the

potential loss of future tax revenues for the l>orough, Watchung
would be compensated for that
loss.
The minutes also show that
Hlavasek said the task force concluded that the detention of flood
waters from the Wutchunj;
Mountains is necessary to protect
Plainfield. Scotch Plains and
Fanwood from future flooding.
Addario presented his opposition to the proposed detention
basis to the commission during its
last meeting. Addario said he
wants to meet with freeholders in
Somerset and Union counties to
discuss other locations for a detention basin.

Newcomers
planning a
busy month
WESTFIELD
Events
planned for the Newcomers Club
of West field:
Tomorrow — Beer tasting, 8
p.m. This program is a joint event
with the Welcome Club of
Westfield.
Wednesday — "Ladies Dinner
Out" at Cafe Paris, (Yanfhni, 7;U)
p.m.
Thursday — Playtime for children in Miudowaskiii Park, 10
a.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 20
"Kids
Eat Free" at Kainforest Cafe,
Menlt) Park, fi:tt0 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 2 — Hook (innip
discussion of "Snapshots" by
Williiun Norm.
Friday, Dec. 6 •• - Holiday craH
party at Municipal Building.
MemU'rship is n|ien lo women
who are new to the area and have
had it major lifestyle change.
For full information, plume
Aliciii Weaver at (SH)H) tiM-.WH or
Cenevieve Daw at (<M)H) 7HH-IH42.

NICOI 1 PIMI I I ASIAN' I'ltOTOGMAPHER

Looking far a good read
Matt Bonasia browses through the hundreds of books (or sale at
the St. Paul's Episcopal Church In Wostilotd Sunday.

LOWEST
PRICES

Teachers become students

Muhlenberg hospital upgrades
its computer tracking system
than one clinician to review a
chart at any given moment.
Because 11K>X lias linked documentation from nurses, physicians ami patient care technicians, communication among the
staff iiiis improved dramatically.
Clinicians can access Ibex
from any computer in the hospital, including the 10 mobile bedside units in the emergency
department. These freestanding
units, which run on 12-huur batteries and can be rolled around,
offer the added advantage of
increased patient-clinician time.
By creating electronic charts at
bedside, nurses and physicians
eliminate manual documentation
and can instead spend this time
with patients.
Ibex features custom-designed
templates that reduce statistical
errors by enabling clinicians to
instantly record data, including
patient complaints; assessment
of body parts; vital signs; procedures performed; medicine or
treatment administered; and laboratory results. The system also
provides "nursing and physician
notes" for free text entry.
Through a historical databaseIbex can display records from a
patient's previous visits to the

I People in Business
Stacey Miller of Flemington
has joined UnitedTrust Bank in
Bridgewater as a mortgage origination officer for the Westfield
area.
*# *
Lisa David, former Teen
Outreach coordinator, has been
promoted to assistant camp
I director and director of teen services at the Wilf Jewish
Community
Campus, 1391
|Martine Ave., Scotch Plains.
As director of teen services,
[she will remain supervisor of
teen programming and hopes to
(involve camp members in future
n events. She can be reached
it (908) 889-8800 ext. 253 or via

email at ldavid<8jrcnj.org.
***
Scotch
Plains
attorney
Kenneth J. Crispin was awarded the New Jersey Commission
on
Professionalism's
2002
Professional Lawyer of the Year
Award at the commission's
Professionalism
Awards
Luncheon at the New Jersey
Law Center. The award in given
annually to those attorneys who
have demonstrated an extraordinary commitment to professionalism throughout their careers
in the law.
Griupin is a partner in the
Scotch Plains firm of Leib,
Kraus, Grispin & Roth. A certi-

MoN.-THuns 9AM 9
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Westfleld teachers became the students on Columbus Day, a holiday for the youngsters. Elementary
schoolteachers, librarians and special-education teachers attended In-service training on differentiated instruction and sessions on the new earth science curriculum. Nurses, paraprofesslonals and guidance counselors received Information on dealing with behavior, crisis management and bullying In the
classroom. The fine arts department and world language department held staff meetings and the Intermediate school teacher* had eight different workshops from which to choose. At the high school, outside specialist Sara Lampe presented methods of differentiated instruction. Shown above, Jefferson
School teacher Mary Jo Juells leads a class on the elementary earth science program.

I'LAINFIKLD — The emerUtiity department of Muhlenberg
Kegumul Medical ('enter is the
first in New Jersey to install
N>ex. a comprehensive tracking
\vstem that enables clinicians to
create and access online patient
charts.
Using lix'x, nurses and physicians can complete charts in real
lime at the point of care, automatically posting information to
patient records.
"Adding the Ibex system to our
emergency department is a big
>lep as we strive to continually
improve on quality and safety for
our patients." said
Nancy
Finmingo, the hospital's vice
president and site administrator
at the Plainfieid hospital.
"Physicians and nurses are
able to input information into a
patient's chart directly at the
bedside, eliminating the chance
for potential mistakes," she said.
"The clinicians are also afforded
more time to spend with the
patient."
Ibex provides
immediate
access to electronic patient
charts, alleviating the search for
paper records. The Ibex system
records the exact time a patient
is assessed and allows for more

HOURS:

Fm & SAT, 9AM - 10PM • SUN IOAM

Muhlenberg emergency room.
When patients are discharged
from the emergency riioin their
charts are automatically downloaded to the medical records
database.
Patients go home with :t printed copy of llieir records, including
follow-up instructions in Knglish
or Spanish. If a patient is admitted to tin- hospital, subsequent
caregiver.s can easily ncceHM,
review and add to the (hart.
The password-protectIMI system automatic-ally logs off when
it is left idle.
When clinicians complete ;t
chart, they sign it digitally; once
signed a chart cannot be edited
but can be revised.
Ibex has been u*ed by doctors
on the Muhlenberg staff .since
July 2001 to create patient
charts. Nursing records were
added to the system in August of
this year.
"The addition of Ibex has definitely improved the efficiency of
the emergency department," said
Michele Yinglinj,'. nurse manager.
"It's a great thing when you
can enhance the patient experience and that i.- just what Ibex
has done," .she .said.
fied civil and criminal trial
attorney, he: is one of only -r)0 Sawyers
in the state who lmld.-> both trial
certifications. His practice concentrates on profe.-siomd negligence, personal injury, commercial transactions and estate matters.
Stanley M. Kosierownki,
president ami chief executive
officer
of PSKfi
Energy
Technologies in Edison, was
recently appointed to New
Jersey Institute of Technologies
<NJIT' Board of < IVM -eens.
The N'JIT Htiard of Overseers
is composed of senior executives,
CEOs and entrepreneurs. A
Westfield resident, Kosierowski
directs
P.SEfi
Energy
Technologies' efforts to supply
energy-related services to customers in the Northeast.
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Festival 2003

KINAlSSANtT
JAMAICA C K A N I t t R K S O K I '

FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

JAMAICA GRANDE

SWtRSMTnELAWNY

In lhi> grand stliemo ot Iliinys, mi all-lntlusivs natation is your best bet
lor a lini iind melting rjotawsy. With llio (ironde inclusive plan, you'll
cn
l°> a "-l1iliui1fl boaclrlronl <csort with sumptuous rtwals and ondloss
adivrte Enjoy tropically lucntslwd accommodnHons

Jamaica's jamming jackpot) Fun tor everyone. From Reggaetoromance
Ftrst-dass entertainment, unlimited dnnks. super!) meals, tree green fees
and much more' Even tipping is included1 vVffli over Hiree miles ot
(Jiamond beacnes, Bparkling Caribbean waters and rwme ot me world s
brightest "Illumination Lagoon "

This breathtaking Isle offers more variety than you couM ever imagine.

!>•]!<» MIL.S. lAMAI' A

ft HM(;iur;iiitr, • 8 Hats • Jamaic'N Me Crazy Disco
• 4 Puols • 4 Trjnnis Quirts • t Whirlpool

Surrounded by the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea, this unique terrain
boasts six mountain

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Standard

$679

$999

Deluxe Oceanview

$729

$1099

ALL-INCLUSIVE

SAVE

beaches and countless species

of flora. Choose

from

the many
ALL-INCLUSIVE

different resort areas, each offering their own distinctive activities from

UP TO

45%

5 Pools • 5 Whirlpools • Kids Center • Crsampionship Gort Course
• 5 Premium Bars* Ful! Service Spa • Reggae Ram Disco

'1 K4LAWNY, JAMAtlJl

ranges, 120 rivers, 150 miles of whtte-sand

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

$589
$629

$849
$929

Mountainview

river rafting and climbing waterfalls to simply relaxing under the

Oceanview
warm Caribbean sun.

KIDS

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 14
Ask About our Platinum Plan

STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13
IN SUPklllOH IIOOM OH
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ST. LUCIA & ANTIGUA
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The Spice of the Carfobean

ST. LUCIA
COMPLETE VACATION 4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE
Royal St. Lucian
$879 $1279 40%

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Papillon St. Lucia
Rex St. Lucian

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

SAVE

$729

$999

40%

$749

$1019

COMPLETE VACATIONS
4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE
The Flamboyant Hotel
$669 $899 4 0 %
Grenada Grand Beach Resort $699 $969 5 5 %
ALL-INCLUSIVE VACATIONS 4 DAYS 7 DAYS SAVE
LaSource
$1129 $1829 2 0 %

—REXRESORTS
From honeymoon hideaways to family fun, Rex

GREW
Explore Grenada and discover one of the
world's last untouched islands, offering
dramatic

40% beachfront

settings,

each

boasting

its

beauty

COMPLETE VACATION

own

—REX—
RESORTS

character ot its tropical island location. Choose
from a variety of resorts on the beautiful islands of

ALL-INCLUSIVE
Rex Halcyon Cove

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

$699

SAVE

4 DAYS

$599

SAVE

REXGRENADIAN

Antigua or St. Lucia.

4 DAYS

40% $759

$699

SAVE

From

volcanic

the

peaks and

7OAYS

ALL INCLUSIVE VACATION

35%

$979

and unspoiled

unlike anywhere else in

world.
distinctive style and ambiance complementing the

ANTIGUA

adventures

Resorts offers retreats with a wide variety of

sprawling rainforests to white sandy
beaches

and coral

reefs

ripe for

snorkeling - get back to nature on the

7 DAYS

Spice Island of the Caribbean.

40% $979
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Luxurious ocvanvivw suite uccoimnmlations with concierge tervic* and refined elegance

*

All nwtils in three n In carte gourmet restaurants and 24-hour in-suiie dining *

•

Limitless imported chttmfmgne, wine* and premium coektiiiU

•

I'iuno bur and live entertainment

*

Vnpnnttletetl sporting activities including chnm)>inn$hip golf and scuba diving

hotly

unit

nightly for
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AIRFARE
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Affiliated Travel
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AIR JAMAICA VACATIONS Specialist
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Sojourn Travel
105 Elm Street
908-233-2888

Nearest You:

Scotch Plains, NJ
Key Travel
1532 Front Street
908-322-1621
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Community Life
Briefs
Wreath-laying
ceremonies set
SCOTCH
PLAINS
—
American Legion Post 209 and
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
10122 are holding joint wreathlaying ceremonies Monday,
Veterans Day.
The first ceremony is 11 a.m.
at the veterans monument on
Park Avenue and Front Street.
The second ceremony is 11:30
a.m. at the Fanwood Memorial
Library on North Avenue.
Both ceremonies are open to
the public.

Jump start
to the
holiday
season

School closing
information outlets

Vendors offer something for
everyone at the United Methodist
Church craft fair In Cranford
Saturday.

WESTFIELD — In the event
of unexpected school closings or
delayed
openings in
the
Westfield public schools, information will be available
through the following sources:
radio station 101.5 FM; Cable
TV Channel 36 and 42: and at
http://westfieldnj.com.
Elementary and intermediate school students' homes will
be telephoned by IT A and 1TO
parents. Parents of Westfield
High School students can telephone any of the school's PTO
board members.
If a delayed opening of school
is announced, the same notification procedure will be followed.
Schools begin at the following times during a delayed
opening:
Westfield High
School, 9:.'10 a.m.: intermediate
schools, 9:4!i a.m.; elementary
schools, 10, a.m.; morning
kindergarten, 10 a.m.; afternoon kindergarten, 12:35 p.m.

B'nai B'rith unit
planning brunch
The B'nai B'rith Ketubah
Married Couples Unit (40+) will
meet for brunch at noon
Sunday, Nov. 17, at Scotty's, 595
Morris Ave., Springfield.
The cost is $14.95, plus tax
and gratuity per person.
Nonmembers are welcome.
Ketubah Unit is open to married, Jewish couples who are 40
and older, Call Phyllis at (973)
992-5791, no later than Nov. 15,
to reserve a spot.

Best Friend Shop
sale continues
SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Best Friend Second Chance
Shop continues its "Getting
Ready for Christmas" sale 10:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. today and tomorrow.
Most merchandise in the
thrift shop at 1750 E. Second
St. is up to 50 percent off.
Furniture, baby items, gifts,
crafts, compact discs, books,
housewares, clothes and sporting goods are included.
Proceeds go toward homeless, rescued pets awaiting
adoption.
Volunteers arc needed to
work in the shop; phone (908)
233-9041 or (732 I 388-8930.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Even dish detergent bottles get dressed up tor the
United Methodist Church craft fair In Cranford. At
right, Connie Brewer of Clark, right, shows her
handmade camisoles to a customer at the fair
Saturday.

Westfield Stroll combines shopping, tree lighting
WESTFIELD — The second annual
Westfield Winter Stroll sponsored by The
Education Fund of Westfield will be held
from 5-9 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 1. This year's
stroll will coincide with the Chamber of
Commerce's tree lighting ceremony
Event chairwoman, Elaine Slabe,
expects a large turnout of holiday shoppers. A percentage of the evening's sales
will be donated to The Education Fund of
Westfield.
The following stores will participate:
Adlers Jewelers, Celtic Imports, Christina
Gabrielle, Classic Thyme, Diane B,

Douglas Cosmetics, Galleria West, The
Gift
Monkey,
Juxtapose
Gallery,
Lancaatcrs Hallmark Ltd., The Leader
Store, Michael Kohn, Moto Photo,
Periwinkle's Fine Gifts, Scott's, Sole,
Success Express, The Town Book Store,
Weatfield Vacuum and XocolatK.
Participating merchants can be. identified by posters in their windows, along
with luminaries placed in front of the
stores the night of the event.
Refreshments will lie provided at several locations as well an street entertainment. Returning will be The Little Opera

to provide a miurce, of funds
Company of New Jersey who will be performing at all participating atorp.K. The and resources to iiHsihl. the public Hchoola
Wntson Highlanders Pipe Hand, The in maintaining and enhancing the quality
Hickory Treo Chorus and choral groups of education in Westllcld. This past year,
from the schooln will IK; roving and enter- the organization provided more than
taining throughout the evening. Dr. $.'10,000 in gniril.s for programs and proTheodore K. SchloHberg, executive director jects thai, wen- not included in the; school's
and founder
of the New Jersey Workshop operational biiflgH.
for tht1 Arts will be buck to play bin frimou.H
Child-care will be offered nt the
filphorn. The Westfield High School WcHl.field VMCA all child-tare proceeds
Marching Bund will parade through town will go to the YMCA Teon Leader
escorting Mayor Greg McOermott and Program.
Santa Claus to the holiday lighting.
For more information on the. event, call
The Education Fund of WcHtfie.ld was Slnbeat

Genealogists meet
at library Nov. 16
WESTFIELD
—
The
Genealogical Society of the
West Fields meets 10 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 16, at the
Westfield Memorial Library,
550 E. Broad St.
Donald Kiddoo talks about
the research he conducted on
his
own
family
tree:
"Structuring and Documenting
Methods for a History of ScotchIrish Families Descending to
Kiddoo." He is a former trustee
of the Morris County Historical
Society.
The public is invited and
refreshments will be served.
For more information, phone Ed
Lehecka at i908> 232-4159.

Scouts take lead
in food drive
WESTFIELD — Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts in the town are
participating in the annual
"Scouting for Food" drive.
Local scouts will drop off collection bags tomorrow at homes
throughout Westfield. Fill the
bags up with nonperishable
food and leave them at your
front door by 9 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 16.
All filled-up bags will be
brought to a central collection
point.

NICOLE UIMCLI.A/MArr PHOTOGRAPHER

Attic treasures
Ashlelgh Poszyler, 4, of Cranford and her dad, Rocky, look through
45s at the Grandma's Attic sale at Scotch Plains Baptist Church
Saturday. At left, shoppers can choose between a wide variety of
wares at the sale.
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Westfield resident invested in D.C. as a papal knight
WASHINGTON — Westfield
resident, Robert J. Conroy, was
invested as Knight of Merit in
the
Sacred
Military
Constantinian Order of Saint
George at St. Patrick's Church by
Cardinal Theodore McCarrick.
The investiture took place during
Muss on the Feast of the North
American Martyr.s.
Conroy was honored with the
knighthood in recognition of his
youth ministry activities and his
service to the Catholic Scouting

movement.
The Rev. Donald Hummel, an
Ecclesiastical Knight of Grace in
the order, the Boy Scouts
National Catholic Chaplain and
pastor of Scotch Plains' St.
Bartholomew's Parish, and Bray
Barnes Esquire, the order's
Consigliere and an officer of the
National Catholic Committee on
Scouting, co-sponsored Conroy's
investiture.
Also taking part in the investiture, was His Royal Highness

Prince Carlo Maria Bernado,
Duke of Calabria and Grand
Perfect of the order, The
Honorable David Lacey Garrison,
Jr., the American delegate to the
order and Ambassador Thomas
Patrick Melady, former U.S.
ambassador to the Holy See and
the American vice delegate to the
order.
Conroy,
a
member
of
Westfield's St. Helen's parish,
has been married to Mary
Catherine McGuire Conroy for 27

year3. He is the father of Caitlin,
a freshman honors student at the
College of Saint Elizabeth, and
Michael, a sophomore at Oratory
Prep. A health lawyer and vice
president of Kern Augustine
Conroy & Schoppmann, P.C.,
Conroy is general counsel to the
Medical Society of New Jersey
and NJ Breathes, a statewide
antismoking coalition. He is also
president of the Westfield Senior
Citizens Housing Corp.
The order was founded by

The delegation seeks to foster an
interest in religious vocations
through its support of the
Catholic Scouting movement.
The senior American ecclesiastical
knights
of
the
Constantinian
Order
are
McCarrick,
archbishop
of
Washington and prior of the
American
delegation,
and
Cardinal William Wakefield
Baum, prefect of the Sacred
Congregation
for
Catholic
Education.

Papal bull in 1699 and is the oldest of the Roman Catholic chivalric orders. Members of the Order
must dedicate themselves to lives
of Christian leadership and
pledge to defend the Roman
Catholic faith. The order's
American delegation actively
pursues a number of philanthropic activities, particularly
those traditionally supported by
the order, namely the propagation of the Roman Catholic Faith
and charitable relief to the poor.

Westfield names Halloween costume winners
WESTFIELD — On Oct. 26,
children were invited to trick or
treat downtown and participate
in
the
.second
annual
Halloween Costume Contest
hold
by
the
Downtown
Westfield Corp.
According to Vicky Win berg,
promotion committee member
and event coordinator, "I was
thrilled to see so many children
and their families participating
... It seems to have doubled in
popularity since last year."
Winners in each category
received a medal from the

Downtown Westfield Corp. and
a gift from the sponsoring business.
Winners included:
Margaux Fleishler, in the most
chilling category sponsored by
La Crema Gelato & Caffe;
Andrew Deutchman, most creative/nostalgic, Mary Lou's
Memorabilia; Mikaela Buoscio,
cutest baby, Mother and Baby
Co.; Gina Jadelis, most distinctive, The Gift Monkey; Brian JT
Bokoske, the sportiest, The
Leader Store; Trent Gabriel,
most electrifying, Roy's Electric
Lighting Co.; Eli Howard, most

I Briefs
For more information, phone
Registrar George Gross at (908)
232-3845.

Gov. Livingston
topic of lecture

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Mourning clothes
Visitors to the Osborn Cannonball House Museum in Scotch
Plains Sunday could examine examples of Victorian mourning
attire. The gowns are reproductions of attire grieving women
might have worn in the 19th and 20th centuries.

WESTFIELD — The West,
Fields Chapter, Sons of the All Saints holds
American Revolution, meets 8 its yuletide fair
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 19 at the
Municipal Building, 425 E.
SCOTCH PLAINS — All
Broad St.
Saints' Episcopal Church holds
William Schroh of the its Yuletide Fair 9 a.in.-4 p.m.
Liberty Hall Museum speaks Saturday, Nov. 16, in the parish
about its namesnke structure, a hall at 559 Park Ave.
historic site in Union. His proWith "The Santa Clause 2"
gram also touches on William now in theaters Santa himself
Livingston, New Jersey's first will stop by the Yuletide Fair.
governor, who served from Bring your kids and camera for
1776-90,
holiday pictures.
Fine crafts, dried flowers,
Membership is open to any
man who can trace his lineage jewelry and antiques are availfrom a soldier, sailor or civil able for purchase. You can eat
officer
in
the
Wur
of lunch and pick up baked goods
Independence. The West Fields in the parish hall.
Chapter is the largest in New
For more information, phone
Jersey and began in 1921.
(908) 322-8047.

I

Introducing a new checking concept
that's turning banking on its head
High Value Checking 3.00%
Five-Diamond High Value Checking is designed
to provide you with an exceptional rate of interest
without the hassle of maintaining multiple accounts.

One account.
One high rate of interest.
Don't settle for low and
non-interest-hearing accounts.
With your High Value Checking""
account, a minimum halance of
$20,000 will always earn you the
highest rate of interest that our
program offers without having to
climh multiple tiers like other hanks.

APY*

free on-line hill paying, and free outgoing wire
transfers. As an extra bonus, you will also receive
an additional 1/4 percent added to the interest
rate of featured CDs.
\

Christie, Eric and Timmy
Storms, most life affirming,
JetLife
SunSpa
Lifestyles
Store; Rebecca Skowron, most
original, Downtown Westfield
Corp. and Zachary Brown,
tastiest treat, The Classic
Basket.
Volunteer judges for the
event included: Michelle Le
Poidevin, Janet Kaestner, Mary
Jane Cronin, Vicky Winberg,
and Christopher Forno.
Nicole Mclnerney was emcee
and Meg Mehorter was coordinator.

patriotic, The Westfield Leader;
Cali Mazzara, most soul, Sole;
and Katie Sullivan, most photogenic, Snapshots of Westfield.
Also, Holden Angelson, best
loafer, Great Harvest Bread
Co.; Katlyn King, most out of
this world, Planet Smoothie;
Connor Chopey, scariest skeleton, Westfield Chiro-Care; Eden
Kedlsen, most
glamorous,
Douglas Cosmetics; Hunter
Grau/The Morgan Family, most
characteristic, The Town Book
Store; Olivia Coyne, most down
to Earth, Smith & Hawken;

Westfield musical club
concert set Wednesday
vuol la zingarella" by Giovanni
Paisiello, "L'Eglise D'Amore" by
Gaetano Donizetti, "Pieta signori" by Alessandro
Stradelln
and
"Mamma*1 by
Bixio
Cherubini. Accompaniment is
by Louise Andrews, piano.
Hahn and Stralkus combine
for two duets: "Bess, You Is My
Woman Now" (from "Porgy and
Bess") by George Gershwin and
"Baby, It's Cold Outside" (from
"Neptune's
Daughter") by
Frank Looser.
A conch shell ensemble plays
three Hawaiian pieces: "Hawaii
Ponoi," "Aloha
Oe" and
"Tahuwahuwa." Musicians are
Martina Struck, A shell;
William Carter, F shell,
Matthew Forman, G shell;
Walter Metzger, D shell;
Schlossberg, C and D shell; and
Deng, string bass.
Singers and musicians are
welcome to join the Musical
Club. Non-musicians are also
welcome as associate members.
For membership information,
phone Evelyn Bleeke at (908)
232-2173.

WESTFIELD — The Musical
Club of Weatfield continues its
84th season 8 p.m. Wednesday
at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St.
Clarissa Nolde, flute, plays
three works by Gabriel Faure:
"Sicilienne," "Morceau
de
Concours" and
"Fantnsie."
Accompaniment is by MorieDanicle Mercier, piano.
Elsa Gail Hahn, soprano,
sings four songs from "Des
knaben
Wunderhorn"
by
Gustav
Mahler:
"Rheinlegendchen,"
"Des
Antonius
von
Pauda
Fischpredigt," "Wer hat dies
Liedtein erdacht?" and "Lob des
hohen
Verstands."
Accompaniment is by Mary
Beth McFall, piano.
Theodore
Schlossberg,
French horn, plays two movements from the Concerto No. 1
in E flat major by Richard
Strauss. Accompaniment is by
Chin-Wen Deng, piano.
George Stralkus, tenor, sings
five arias: "Vittoria, mio core"
by Giacomo Cnrissimi, "Chi,

We get more positive, progressive results using a team effort by our caring
therapists and rehabilitation specialists. Our most important objective is
helping people live a full life. To learn more about Genesis Eldercare® and
our rehabilitation program, please call today.
The Woodlands
1400 Woodland Avenue
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908) 753-1113

Genesis ElderCare"

More convenience.

Get a special 1/4% interest rate
discount (off selected published rotes)
on fixed rate home equity loans.
Receive an additional 1/4% bonus
added to the APY of featured CD's.

Free benefits.
Money-saving features include no-fee checking,
unlimited check writing, free check printing,

Save time and effort. Avoid
Inning to shift money between
your accounts to earn a
respectable rate ojf interest.

If you think all banks are
the same... think again.

Hank on better values by
visiting us at more than
80 convenient branches. See our listings in
your local business white pages or go to
www.HudsonCitySavingsBank.com. • • • • •

'Annual Percentage Yield (APY) available as of April 12, 2002
$10,000 minimum tmlanco tequirod In open an account
Interest rates subject to change without notice
Fees may nlfecl earnings. $20 monthly lira on balances bolow $20,000
Current balance tiers and variable interest rates mo: SD-19,933= 2.0% APY; $20,000+ = 3.0% APY
CD intsrest roto bonus ollor is limited to lonluied accounts and may be withdrawn at any lime

MEMBER FDIC

hit Jill Guzman
IN YOUR ABSENCE
It sometimes happens that a job
transfer or other circumstance
unavoidably results in sellers having
to vacate their homes while they are
on the market. If so, sellers must keep
up the appearances of their lunnes
while they are oh the market. As well
inlcntioned as a friend or neighbor
may be in pledging to watch the property for the absentee seller, the responsibility can be too demanding. As a
result, the selling potential of the
property becomes sabotaged. To avoid
this problem, absentee sellers are
encouraged to enlist the help of their
real estate agents. Aside from pricing
the house to sell soon, agents can
monitor the condition of the property
and lake necessary action to ensure its
continued upkeep.
If your home is going to be shown in
your absence, it is extremely important that you enlist the help of sales
professionals who work aggressively
to show your home without your
watchful eye. As mentioned, there arc

special considerations for showing a
vacant property, and your sales professional will work with you to see that
your home is shown at its very best. If
you plan to list and have questions, we
are pleased to provide additional
information on any real estate issues;
phone JILL GUZMAN REALTY.
"Our success stories are never ending.IVI Look for our homes all over!
Jill Guzman has achieved the ultimate
distinction of being among the TOP
IT, of more than (approx.) 7,040
Active Rail Estate Professionals by
units of listings sold in the year 2000!
PS Absentee sellers should retain
their gardeners and cleaning crews
until their properties are sold.

| GUZMAN REALTY, INC,
76 ELMORA AVL. ELIZABETH, NJ 0720;
TEL: (908) 353-6611 • FAX: (9O8)353-50W
www.JillGu2manRealtv.com
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Foster Clayton Kynes

B-3

Eleanor Callaghan

Obituaries

SCOTCH PLAINS — Eleanor Plains.
WESTFIELD
— Foster commissioner with the Boy
R. Reeves Callaghan, 88, died
A past-recent of the Patriot
Clayton Kynes, 83, died Oct. 30, Scouts, with whom Mr. Kynes
Nov. 3, 2002 at Burdi'tto Toinlin Chapter, Daughters of the
2002 at Community Medical was active more than 70 years.
Memorial Hospital in Capo May American
Revolution, Mrs.
He was a volunteer in many
Center in Toms River.
Court House.
Callaghnn was a descendant of
He was born in Plainfield and capacities at St. Paul's Episcopal
Mrs. Callaghan was born in settlers who came to America
lived in Westfield for most of his Church.
WESTFIELD — George a trustee of Temple Emanu-El Cold Spring, the fifth generation aboard the Mayflower. She was a
life.
Surviving are his wife of 57
Mr. Kynes retired in 1983 years, Rosa N.; and two nephews. Popper died Nov. 1, 2002 at and served on the editorial board of her family to own (lie house in volunteer with the Literacy
after 44 years as an installer
Services were held Friday at Overlook Hospital in Summit.
of the journal published by the which she was born. She lived in Program of Cape May County.
Cold Spring all her life and main- She also was a member of the
Mr. Popper was born in Men's Club at that synagogue.
with the former Western Electric. St. Paul's Church. Burial was in
Czechoslovakia. He lived in New
A past-president of the Sons of Fairview Cemetery.
Mr. Popper also was si dis- tained a homo for many years in Capo May County Historical
Society and the Cape May City
Arrangements were by the York City; Waterville, Maine; and patcher with the West field Scotch Plains.
the American Revolution, he was
She retired in 1!>7H after 20 Women's Community Club.
a member of the Old Guard of Gray Funeral Home. Memorial Riverdale, N.Y., before moving to Rescue Squad.
Surviving are a daughter,
Westfield and the Westfield donations may be sent to the Boy Westfield in 1971.
Surviving are his wife of 55 years as a secretary at the former
Scouts of America or Westfield
He was with the Cozzoli years, Stephanie Birnbaum Muir School in Scotch Plains. .lunette Wietsma, and a son-inHistorical Society.
Machine Co. in Plainfield for 17 Popper; two sons, Steven and Dr. Mrs. Calla^han also owned the law, Laurence Wietsma, both of
He was a scoutmaster and Rescue Squad.
years, retiring in 1989 as its David A.; and three grandchil- Kod Barn (Sift Shop in Cold Fanwood; a daughter-in-law, Kay
Spring with her husband, of Matiasquan; five grandchildirector of sales and marketing. dren.
Mr. Popper received a bachelor's
Services were held Sunday at Raymond J. The Cidlaghans were dren and six ^reat-f;randcliildegree in chemistry from Colby Temple Emanu-El. Burial was in married for t>l years until his dreii.
Services were held yesterday
Beth El Cemetery, Washington deatli in H)i)7.
College.
Mrs. Callaghan was theat Cold Spring Presbyterian
He was a past-president of the Township.
Arrangements
were by Sunday school superintendent Church. Kuriitl was in the church
WESTFIELD — Stuart H. Rea
His wife, Rita Gill Rea, died in Westfield Lodge of B'nai B'rith,
Menorah
Chnpels
at
Millburn,
in and past-president of the cemetery.
which
honored
Mr.
Popper
as
its
Sr., 80, died Oct. 30, 2002 at 1992.
Women's Association at the Cold
Arrangements were by SudilkGenesis
ElderCare-Westfield
Surviving are a daughter, Rita Man of the Year for 1996. He was Union.
Spring
Presbyterian
Church.
She
Danaher
Funeral Home in Cape
Center.
Fonolleras and husband Lou of
was nn elder of her church and May. Donations may be sent to
A native of Jersey City, Mr. Rea Scotch Plains; two sons, Stuart H.
san£ in its choir. She formerly Cold
Spring
Presbyterian
lived in Scotch Plains from 1954 Jr. and wife Leticia of San Diego,
was a parishioner of All Saints' Church, 780 Seashore Roiid, Cold
until he moved to South Plainfield Calif, and Donald J. and wife
Episcopal Church in Scotch Spring, N.I 08204.
in 1971. He had resided in Janet of Damascus, Pa.; a brother,
Westfield since 1992.
Ford of Easton, Pa.; two grandSCOTCH PLAINS — Walter for 50 years and the 70-Plus
He worked at Rutgers children and two great-grandchilG, "Bud" Wurzburger died Oct. Skiers Club in New York state.
University for 18 years before dren.
His wife, Dorothy Mary
retiring in 1984 as a construction
Services were held Friday at 28, 2002 at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical
Center
in
Plainfield.
Gilbert
Wurzburger, is deceased.
management engineer on the New McCriskin Home for Funerals, ui
SCOTCH PLAINS — Alice Catholic Church.
Surviving are a dnughter,
A native of Elizabeth, he lived
Brunswick campus. Mr. Rea was South Plainfield. Memorial donaSwift Klouse, 81, diet! Nov. 4, Surviving are her husband of
LynnSustin,
with
whom
Mr.
in
Roselle
before
moving
to
an Army staff sergeant in Asia and tions may be sent to your favorite
63 years, Paul C«.; three sons,
Wurzburger lived; a sister, .Janet 2002 at her home.
Scotch Plains in 1978.
the Pacific during World War II.
charity.
Mr. Wurzburger retired in Kozzi of Wellington, Fla.; and She was born in Passaic and Kenneth, Ron and Robert; and
had lived for many years in six grandchildren.
2000 after 15 years as a sales- several nieces and nephews.
Scotch
Plains.
Muss was offered yesterday ot
Services were held Friday at
man with F&R Industrial Supply
St.
Bartholomew the Apostle
Mrs.
Klouse
retired
in
1
9
9
M
Co. in Kenilworth. He earlier was Higgins & Bonner Echo Lake
a salesman with the Koenig Funeral Home in Westfield. after 20 years as a secretary with Church, following services at
Industrial Supply Co. in Linden. Burial was in Hollywood the Scotch Plains Department of Rossi Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be
Public Works. She was a secreAs an Army Air Corps staff Memorial Park, Union.
SCOTCH
PLAINS — Altar Rosary Society at St.
sent
to Haven Hospice, JFK
tary
a
I
the
Naval
Air
Station
in
Memorial donations may be
Josephine
A. Maddalone Bartholomew
the Apostle sergeant in World War II he WHS
Medical Center Foundation, 66
Lakehurst after World War II.
sent
to
Pet
Rescue
of
Mercer,
P.O.
awarded
the
Distinguished
Ruggieri, 77, died Oct. 30, 2002 Roman Catholic Church.
She was a parishioner of St. .lames St., P.O. Box 3059, Edison,
at her home.
Surviving are her husband of Flying Cross with three oak leaf Box 2574, Hamilton, NJ 08690 or Bartholomew the Apostle Roman NJ OHH18-U059.
SAGE,
50
DeForest
Ave.,
clusters.
Mr.
Wurzburger
was
u
She was born in Plainfield 55 years, Joseph; a daughter,
and had lived in Scotch Plains Laura Nobile; two sons, Mauri) member of the Roselle Golf Club Summit, NJ 07901.
since 1948.
J. and Roger J.; two brothers,
Maddalone and
Mrs. Ruggieri retired in 1986 Anthony
after 25 years as a cook at Andrew Maddatone; and 11
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High grandchildrenMass was offered Saturdny at
School. She was a member of the
St. Nicholas Women's Auxiliary St. Bartholomew the Apostle
FANWOOD — Ralph W. World War II Marine Memorial
to the Italian American Club; Church, following services at
the Women's Auxiliary to Rossi Funeral Home. Burial was Ciarricco, 76, died suddenly Nov. in Washington, D.C.
4, 2002 at his home.
A daughter, Donna Mae, and a
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in Hillside Cemetery.
He was born in Rahway and brother, Carmen, are deceased,
10122; and the Golden Age
Donations may be sent to the
Surviving are his wife, Doris
Club.
Haven Hospice or American had lived in Fanwood since 1971.
\iu rit & Ri-:sriii vroio
r \in v / s /
Mr. Ciarricco retired in 1991 Kutko Cinrricco; a son, Richard; a
She also was a member of the Cancer Society.
after 40 years* as a truck driver sister, Marie Engcl; a brother,
If you have Medicare or Private insurance, you may be
with the Weldon Concrete Co. of Vince; and ti grandchild.
Eligible to receive your,
Keasbey. He served in the Marine
Services will be 9 a.m. today at
Corps during World War II.
Rossi Funeral Home, 1937
DIABETIC SUPPLIES & RESPIRATORY MEDS.
He was a member of Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains.
nebulizers, albuterol & iprulropium
Teamsters Local 469 in Hazlet, Mass will follow 10 a.m. at St.
AT NO COST TO YOU!!
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post Bartholomew the Apostle Roman
A brother, John O., and two 7363 in Clark, American Legion Catholic Church, 2032 Westfield
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mary E.
Call DIABETIC SUPPLY PROGRAM
Tkck, 79, died Oct. 30,2002 at the sisters, Teresa Degnan and Jean Post 499 in Railway, the Marine Ave., Scotch Plains. Burial will be
Lands, are deceased.
MediCenter in Neptune City,
TOLL FRIW
Corps League in Edison and the in St. Mary's Cemetery, Clark.
Surviving are her husband of
She was born in Montclair and
ISSS-466-267S
lived in Scotch Plains before 39 years, Andrew J.; and four
nieces and nephews.
moving to Neptune in 1983.
Mass was offered Saturday at
Mrs. Tack worked for the G.A.
I We're driven to fight cancer.
Kleissler Sheet Metal Co. in St. Elizabeth Roman Catholic
Church,
Avon-by-the-Sea,
follow\ Donate your car today, and
Newark for 40 years prior to her
retirement. She was a member of ing services at Reilly Funeral
\ help fund a cure.
the Women'B Club of Avon and Home in Belmar. Burial was in
St. Anne's Cemetery, Wall.
the Belmar Fishing Club.
• law daductlM*
Your generous contribution of

George Popper

Stuart Rea Sr.

Walter G. Wurzburger

Alice Swift Klouse

Josephine Ruggieri

Fox usyour news!
(908) 575-6683

Ralph Ciarricco

Mary E. Tack

Mary Ventrella
SCOTCH PLAINS — Mary
Elizabeth Ventrella, 94, died Nov.
3, 2002 at Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.
Mrs. Ventrella was born in
Greenwich, Conn. She lived in
Norwalk, Conn., before moving to
Scotch Plains in 1996.
Her husband, Peter J., died in
1957.
Surviving are two sons, Peter

J. of Mountainside and Philip of
Clearwater, Fla.; a daughter,
Sandra Morgan of Beaver Creek,
Colo.; eight grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Graveside services were held
Wednesday at St. John Cemetery
in Norwalk.
Arrangements
were by
Memorial Funeral Home in
Fanwood.

a used car, truck or van directly
supports Ainericiin Cancer
Society programs nnd services.

IT IS F M EASIER FOR
Y0IR FAMILY IF Y 0 I

• Immediate,
fra« pkk-up
• Any make or mwM*

1J00.311.6661
wiww.cancw.org

tfittsidk Cemetery, Scotch Tfains

Visit our New Cremorial Gardens
An Area Featuring Bronze Cremorial Niches,
Cremorial Benches and In-Ground Burial

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally
Have Mom Energy

908.756.1729
Non-Proflt, Non-Sectarian

Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program,

www.hillsidecemetery.com

May ba Takan Safely by Individual* with high blood prauun
anddiabetn
Call Toll Free
'
RAPPS PHARMACY
888-685-3200
611 PARK AVE,, PLAINFIELD

www.bestnutrition4u.com
You don't have to pay full price for your prescription drugs!

call: 1-866-444-3784

Free
Piico

Quota

Fax: 1-877-525-8539

www.CanadaDruqs.com

We appreciate
our neighbors..
Like you, we appreciate having good neighbors. That's why we also do our
best to be good neighbors.
As established members of the Cranford business community, we understand the security of dealing with people you know, people you trust! We've built
our reputation on this trust.
For years, we've provided area families with sound advice and caring service at times of personal loss. We believe we help the most by listening and providing choices.
We hope you remember you can turn to us in times of need. You can also
talk to us about planning ahead..removing this burden from the minds uf others.
Please call us or stop by.

Gray's Memorial Funeral Home
Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr.
12 Springfield Avenue, Cranford, N J .
William A. Doyle, Executive Administrator

908 276-0092 or 908 233-0143
Locally Owned and Operated

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
S
95
FIXED FOR 19. *
WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE

Service ^ = = —
.^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

800-386-4897

•we will Ax any problems up to $107. FOR $19.95 Dispatch fee of $99.95 is additional
O2001 Service PrataioMU, Inc.

HOLY CROSS
LUTHERAN CHURCH
6.19 Mountain Ave, Springfield

973-379-4525
Sunday School & Worship
Services-1 (tarn ul
Jonathon Dayton
Hi Kit School
Adult & Musk- Ministries
Youth & Children's I'ronrums
Christian Nursery School &
Kindergarten
www.htilycnMisnj.ort;

To Advertise

* Covenant Preshterian Church
2'JI Parsonage Mill R<nid
Short Hills

973-467-8454
<>:30 am - Sunday School
11:(Wam -Sunday Worship
TM jim - Weil. Bible Study & Prayer
"I'ailh comes by hearing, and heurinR
by the word of (iad"

Trinity Pentecostal
Holiness Fellowship
L-iullHII U

Call

Christine
1-800-981-5640
-

• -''*."•

' j

(908) 272-6788
Rev, Frank Sforza, Pastor
11:00am Sunday School
6:30pm Sunday Evening Worship
7:30 Wens. Wonhip/Bidle Study
7i3Opm Sal. Pentecostal Prayer
Age-Inltgnleii
A "Whole Family" Approach to miniitry.
"God sets the solitary In families!"

prime time!

November 7 & 8, 2002

' Pooh Christmas
9
Carol is opening
at Forum Theatre

Crescent Chorale
to perform Rossini
work on Saturday
PLAINFIELD—Tho ntmciH- formance, was manufactured in
phere of the* large Gothic sanctu- 1890 by thcj Jacob Kstey Organ
of
Brattlehoro,
ary of the Orescent Avonuc C'nmpany
Presbyt«riun Church, Watchunn Vermont. It consists of 4, H and
Avenue find Kawt Seventh Sired. Id stops and was first, shown al
in Plainfield, IH n |n;rfr*i:t setting the Columbian Kxposition in
189.'!. One version of this organ
for the presentation o f d
model lias Iteen furnished
RoHHini's Petit*; M<;«sc Ko
through the courtesy of John
by the 52-voicf Cn:nc»iiit (I
with grand piano and Iwintioni- 1'anosh of Scotch I'lains. Panosh
um, all conducted l>y Ronald W has restored this instrument to
its present, playing condition
Thayer, ut H j).m., Nov. 9.
This Mtmse, niroly hc;inl in using information from early
public performance, may not. IK- exports in the field New technolknown to most of today's gciH'J'al ogy has enabled i'anosh to add a
audienccB. Ko.Hfsini's mum- is coin- regulated electric air supply to
monly connected to his mure the reed organ thus making it
famous Stabat Maiur, upcriis, possible to create the full sound
of the instrument. Most of tin;
quartetw, and Btriius sonatas.
The P«tit« MesHi1 Knlenncllr-, reeds have been especially tuned
divided into 14 sitclions and com- for this performance by I'anosh
pleted in IHfi'.i, was first per- with the cooperation and direcformed in th<: private chapel of tion of conductor Ronald Thayer.
CounU'ss Louine Fillet-Will on I'anosh has also restored other
March 14, 18(i4, on the occasion reed organs.
The organist for this perforof the chapel's consecration. The.
MesHe in considered supreme mance will be Hrenda I Jay who
among KoHHini's later works and holds a bachelor of music degree Crescent Choral Conductor Ronald W.Thayer with the Estey reed organ
church
music
from
was originally scored for an in
unusual ensemble of four Westminster Choir College to be used In performance of Rossini's Petite Messe solennelle.
for seniors and $.r> for students.
Boloiats, a chorus of oi^ht voices, whore she studied organ with piano,
"men women and casliali," two Donald McDonald and served as
Quartet participants and For concert information, call the
piaiiOH and harmonium (reed the accompanist for both the soloists in this concert include church office at <9<)8i 756-2468
organ). With its composition, he Symphonic ami Westminster Emily Brown, .soprano; Kathryn daily from !> a.m. to 4:'M) p.m.
dedicated himself to Hud 'con Choirs. Day has been the accom- lloyt, alto; Boh Byrnes, tenor; There is plenty of convenient
foi the Princeton Kobert I'aoli, baritone; Harriet parking adjacent to the church.
amoro." KoHsini, huviiiK been a panist
subHcriher to tin? critical editions Seminary Choir and traveled JeriHiuist,
alto;
Kilwin The church is wheelchair accesof the. works of Hach, reveals a with the choir on tours of Sanlayaua, tenor; <Jlen Crane, sible and large print programs
debt to this study in this MeHse. California, Florida, and South bass; Alan (iaNun; tenor; are available.
Claiming that somebody else Korea. She is minister of music Dorothy Magliocca, soprano;
Funding has been made possiwould have done it if he himself and organist at the First Drude Roessler, olio; Jennifer ble in part by the New .Jersey
Church
of Kaniuka, soprano; Judy von State Council on the Arts,
didn't, HoHsini succumbed to pop- Presbyterian
ular pressure and later scored Met uchen, where she IN responsi- Loewe, alto; and I'at Weber Department of Slate, through a
fcfre work for chamber orchestra. ble for five vocal and three hand- Wilcomb, ii]i77.o soprano.
grant administered by the Union
I Tho Konmiuwjuo model organ hell choirs,
Tickets for this performance County Division of Cultural and
to he UHcd in the Crescent perIfttwin Lopez will he at the are $15 general admission, $10 Heritage Affairs.

METUCHEN - A Kids Forum known to regional audiences as an
at Forum Theatre Company has actor for his performances at
announced the opening of "A Forum Theatre, Luna Stage,
Repertory,
Winnie the Pooh Christmas Drernncatchers
Carol" for the holiday season. William Carlos Williams Center
Performances begin Saturday, and others (in New York, Boston
and Florida i. He recenetly perNov. 9 and runs through Dec. 29.
This delightful musical for chil- formed off-Broadway in the critiacclaimed
The
dren ia an enchanting retelling of cally
the Charles Dickens classic, "A Flamekeeper," at the 47th Street
Christmas Carol" with the A.A. Theatre
Milne "Winnie the Pooh" characPaul Farinella also musically
ters in the roles of Scrooge, Hob directs "Winnie the Pooh," having
Cratchet, Tiny Tim and others.
composed and musically directed
The story centers on Rabbit A Kid's Forum productions of "A
(Kabbinezer Scrooge), who learns Swortl in the Stone,"' '"The 1Three
important lessons about kindness Little Pigs," 'Pocahontas,* (for
and generosity one Christmas which he also proveded the
Eve. He in visited by the ghost of books i, "The Velveteen Rabbit"
Jacob Meeyoreley (Eeyore the and "Thunibelma." His shows
been
produced
in
Donkey) who warns him that he have
must change his ways, and that Manhattan, and he has performed
the spirits of Christmas Past, in cabarets and cruise line shows.
Present and Future 'all played by Farinella was last year's Forum
Theatre Company Applause
Poohi will guide him.
Award
winner throguh the NJ
Audiences will IK? tickled by the
antics of Tiggor Cratchet, Kanga Theatre Alliance ithe coalition of
Cratchet, his wife, and Tiny Tun the State's professional theatres).
The cast includes Todd
Cratchet (Piglet), Owl Fezzywig
and other characters ns they help Fenstennaker as Habbit, Rachel
Scrooge learn the true meaning of Siberts as K.mga. Ian August as
the holidays. Brimming with Tigger, Patrick Starepa as Pooh,
music, humor and magical Howard Whitmore as Owl <all of
scenery and costumes, "A Winnie whom have performed in Kid's
the Pooh Christinas Carol" is a Forum xwul inainstage producplayful and entertaining way for tions i, Samantha Halm as Piglet,
families to kick off the holiday Brent Peebles as Eeyore and
Gregory Ritchie anil Tyler Shainy
season.
"A Winnie the Pooh Christinas sharing the role of Christopher
Carol" is written and directed by Robin.
"A winnie the Pooh Christinas
Paul Whelihan, with music and
lyrics by Paul Karmella. Whelihan Carol" plays at the Forum
i.s the resident director of Theatre. H J 4 Main St. every
Pushcart Players, ia leading tour- Saturday at lla.in. Other |>erforing theatre for young audiences mances are scheduled ut various
based in Verona I anil ha.s directed times on Sundays, Wednesdays,
numerous Kid's Forum produc- Thursdays and Fridays, with
tions, including "Pocahontas," some early evening performances
"Wizard of ()/.," "Cinderella," available.
"Velveteen Rabbit." itnnid the curA complete schedule can be
rent "Thumlx'lina."
found on the Forum's website,
Jersey City Museum, the New
Whelihan also wrote the books www.forunttheatrecoinpany.com,
Jersey Historical Society, the for "Tluunljelina" and "Velveteen
Standard tickets are $15, with
New-York Historical Society, the Kabbit," and will provide the group rates available, and can be
Museum of the City of New York script for the upcoming "James reserved bv calling the lx)x office
and the Brooklyn Museum of Art. and the (liant Peach," He is well at (732) 548-0582.
Most recently 2'.) of her photos
were admired by the Library of
Congress for its permanent collection.
Union County College is at
WV-i Sprinufield Ave., Cranford,
where the Toaiasulo Gallery is on
the first door of the MacKay
Library, tSallery hour's are 1-4
RAHWAY — The Shangri-La Vefjaa, Lake Tuhoe and Reno.
p.m. Monday and Saturday; 1-4 Chinese Acrobats will kicks off
Besides appearing on the
and 6-9 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday the Union County Art Center's Liberate NW special, they have
and Thursday. The gallery will be Family Fun series on Nov. \{) at also been seen on the Family
closed Thursday, Nov. 28, IJ p.m.
Channel's "Home and Family
Thanksgiving Day.
The Shangri-La Chinese Show," hosted by Christina
For more information, visit Acrobats have been thrilling Ferrari, KTI.A's (iood Morning,
www,ucc.edu/touinsulo art guile audiences with their high-ener- LA, New York One Network,
ry.htm or phone i{H)H> 709-715!),
gy performances for more than CNN, The Wide World of Sports.
Merv (iriffin Show,"
25 years, It consists of sensa- "The
tional Chinese acrobatics, bal- "Dinah" and "That's Incredible!"
ancing feats, Kung-Fu and
Tickets
for
Shangri-La
much more. A truly Oriental Chinese Acrobats are §22. $17
Spectacular and ;t show for all and S12. Huy two or more famiages, the grace and precision of ly shows and get $5 off each
the acrobats are the triumph of tickets, (ironp discounts are
years of dedicated training and also nvnilahle. Tickets may he
discipline, but their art was purchased by phone with a Visa,
formed hy centuries of tradition MasterCard.
Discover,
or
The group has performed American Express or in person
throughout South America. al Ticket Central at 1601 Irving
Central America. Southeast St. in Kahway. For more inforAsia, South Africa, Zimbabwe. mation, or to purchase tickets,
Europe, Canada, New Zealand. call the I'nion County Arts
Israel and the t'nited States. Center at i7321 499-8226 or
They appeared with Liberate download an order form at
for four years playing in Las ui'ac.ori;.

Photography exhibit opens at county college
"The exhibit is about bearing
('enter for Visual Arts.
This month Stumnter has a witness and bringing some light
homecoming: Her one-woman into the darkness about poverty,"
show "Bearing Witness" opens in St uinmer said.
the Tomnsulo (lallery on the
"Same children have lost the
main rumpus of Union County light of hope in their eyes," she
College, Cranford, The public is said. "Soon (they are) aware of
invited to meet her at. a reception the void and harshness of their
rhich Slummer graduated cum 7-0 p.m. Friday, Nov. H. The- show environment. The survivors ;ire
not spared. They keep going
iutde in 1977, After earning a can be seen through Dec. 19.
Jtinster's degree ut visual sociolo"Bearing Witness" includes longer than most, but they too
from Vermont College in 1UH7 photos taken between 1977-2002 nerd a lot of help and too often
it) joined the faculty of (he in Newark ami on the Lower burn out against the barrage of
negat ive responses."
Summit-based
New Jersey East Hide.
Some of her photographs idso
nre found in "No Easy Walk:
Newark 19H0-HHW," a book that
can be purchased al the exhibit.
Venues that have ucciuired
Stununer's photographs include
the Newark Museum, the
Newark Public Library, the

' CRANFOKl) - Helen M.
otummer of Metuclien is an art
photographer and instructor
\tyhose career goes back to the
lpte 1970s.
i She attended Union County
^College before triinsferring to
""wan College of New Jersey, from

WESTFIELD ARMORY
SOD WHVMY AVI.. WIMIIILS

Acrobats to kick off
Family Fun series

MI\, mi
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SANTA CLAUS TRWlTl5l£rH«
Saturday, December 7", 2002

Oak

Knoll

School

presents

Chance for
Ticket holders
to wtn an HO
train set
awarded in
. each car11

th

8

Crayons,
Colonng Books
& Condy Canes

for the
Kids"

V> I lj A i] ij u a 1

fiOYAL BOUTIQUE

GERSHWIN American in ParH

Friday, November 15
Saturday, November 16

10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
10 A.M. • A P.M.

V

Have l u n c h J I i h r Roy.il C i f t * or ,\ snack A l t h e Roy.it ftnker>
t.iiKp of V>u
Accents hy rtamy
Blue Row Cii-aiuint lix>
C C Crealiim

I.M.I t'V Pl'MlfH

l\m:t!i!([ hy FVnme

TrvU'WiTi H.nki'S
lr.'.. hen\ loffpo
t*.n-i!|i.iinird by Sin.vi I

t'.i'.ldlli'

Carole Shibiv Design*

SiUh's KnH'tt'S
Spoils MmdtM Unlimited

K.vi-ii .ViJMmuliyClubhouse Anliqitci
Corporate Cravat*
Country Creations
CrimsonNClovri
Oiaw Nmesian "
Devonshire Cottage
Four 5aasom of New VC< iron

^.jison.tllv Si^1

.im; tvilhomc Stvp

KORNGOLD Violin Concerto
with soloist Vadlm Gluzman

Ticket Locations

D

SYMPHONY/
ORCHEffltA

Davia Wvt, Mtuic Dtitvttor

WtottfitM Symphony OfAc*
EvalynDunn't Gallery
UncattarLtd.
TownftoofcStor•

Towi> .nid Ci'U'Uiv Dt'^tins
Thf S,inip!LM

RsMml CtKhmn of I U » C t w q
* itic Union Count; Aftt GmUt

(908) 232-9400 www.vvestfieldsymphony.coin

The Vrfmi' Fottlr theme Bo.ird
Tr.iy Chu

Noteworthy

Wr WIMI It

SPONSORED RT

©PNC

SfMltnd bf: Jtmf totnl Riilftf Hntiritil. f.O. Bli 700, Clirt, Ni

TlthtH A«iiliblt At:
tr.M.r'. Oklliliai
100 E. I r t d t». HiitfiiU
TtM't Tribi
m i * E. JmiJ St., SC*«II
Cnif H»r«n< tttti C».
«1 H
Tit Trail* Jt»rt
SSI IvitJ I
Tit Mtdtl Riilmd Utf
Vill An. t Nw ttarktt Rd.,>iteitiwi«
Tkt 8ii llttli R*ilf*t4 U*t
1U R(. 20ii • Sail* 9, HllltbrMih
I Nt*«t«
16 N. Uiit. A*i., tnnhti
Miil: lite Farm %tk*
till: 908-781-1896 or visit

f

r

Name
Address
City
Phone* _
Zip .
Chiklfen
Hinder 12. S
Adu»
Wesideld for 9 15 AM
Please mitudo s?ll addressed", stamped, • 10
Rarilan tor 8 20 AM
envelope on all maii orders
VVestiieldtor 1 15 PU
. _ - ALL TICKETS ARE NON-REFUNDABLE
Mail orders have lo be received by November 29th. 2002
Mail to. JCRHS. 60 Cheswich Court. Bedmiosrer. NJ 07921-1803
CHECK OH MONEY ORDER ONLY

y*

The Shopi ill H fine
Nannl Originals

M

Stotth Mains BMtitHwITMnt*
Summit
Frog Hollow

T.ik- ,i Pcnijti

L. PI-LII-IMW i i Co.

Mosaic Mountain

Wntfltld

Suvvi H.iuih V .(H^GTirs

Hflt'', V f u n Pf'MiJn

Trtim Luv* WtitfiiU - 9:15AM t 1:15PM
Train* Liair* Rirrtin - 8:10 AM
Pltatt adirttt if hin^ieii) ucttt it tttiti (N/A in RariNn)

DVORAK New World Symphony

Tisdall Hall, Oak Knoll School, Ashland Road.
Summit, N.J. (across from Memorial Field)
O n e - s t o p stuipr>nit; t u r o n e - o f - a k i n d g i f t s , a p p o i e l . n n d
home accessories!

Jiin Hi fir • seinie t\i* t i Hifhbridfi ind back
and mitt Santa A Mrs. Clavt alin§ thi way!

lesbylehan Churcli, WeslHetd

SIX*

tm -tw-tm- tm tm * rm rm wm tm- tm tm -%

prime time!

November 7 & 8. 2002

Theater

p.m. Nov. 10. Admission $13, $11.
(732) 632-8502
VILLAGERS THEATRE
• Saxnian/clarinet player leads
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
"A Tribute to Ellington, Basie and
NOW PLAYING
(732)873-2710
Buddy Rich.' Adults $8; students,
ALLIANCE REPERTORY
• "Sweet Charity." local produc- seniors $7.
THEATRE COMPANY
EDDIE LANG TRIBUTE
tion of Broadway/movie musical. 8
Brook Arts Center, 10 Ham8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
p.m. Nov. S, 9, 15, 16. 22, 23; 2 p.m.
ilton St., Bound Brook
Watchung Arts Center
Nov. 10.17. Adults S16; seniors, stu(732) 469-7700;
Wntchung Circle, Watchung
dents $14.
www.brookarts.org
(908) 753-0190;
• "Children of a Lesser God," COMING UP
w-ww.watchungarts.org
local production of stage/movie
• Marking the 100th anniverFORUM THEATRE
thriller. 8 p.m. Nov. 7-9, 14-16, 21sary of the jazz guitarist.
314 Main St., Metuchen
23; 2 p.m. Nov. 10. 17. Admission
Admission $12.
(732) 548-0582; www.
$15; discounts available.
GOO GOO DOLLS
forumtheatrecompany.com
CIRCLE PLAYERS
8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 13
• "A Funny Tiling Happened on
416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
the Way to the Forum," local pro- Ave., New Brunswick
(732) 968-7555
• "Dancing at Lughnasa," local duction of Broadway/movie comedy.
(877* STATE 11:
production of stage play/Meryl 8 p.m. Nov. 14-16/22, 23, 29, 30,
www.statothent.ivnj .org
Streep movie 8 p.m. Nov. 8, 9. 15, Dec. 6, 7; 3 p.m. Nov. 17, 24, Dec. 1,
• Rook bund best known for 90s
16,22,23; 3 p.m. Nov. 17. Admission 8; 2 p.m. Nov. 20. Admission $25; power ballads "Name" and "Iris."
$13 opening night, S12 othi>r discounts available.
Admission $33.
evenings, S l l matinee. Discounts
GOVTMULE
available.
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
RAR1TAN VALLEY
GEORGE STREET
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
PLAYHOUSE
Ave., New Brunswick
Route 28, Branchburg
9 Livingston Ave.
(877) STATE 11;
1908*231-8805;
New Brunswick
www.statetJieatreiy.org
www.raritanval.edu/ptanetari1732)246-7717;
•
Jam/roots-style
band.
um
www.georgestplayhouso.org
Admission $28, $25. *
• "Autumn Skies," 2 and 7 p.m.
• "Dirty Blonde," docu-comedy
HELIX!
about Mae West. To Nov. 24. Nov. 9, 16, 23. Admission $4.50.
2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
• "Loser Lite." 3 and 8 p.m. Nov.
Admission S50-S26; discounts
Nicholas Music Center, Kutgers
9, 16, 23. Admission $5.
available. Call for showtimes.
University, New Brunswick
• "Best of Pink Floyd" laser conJAMESON THEATER
1732)932-7511;
cert, 9 p.m. Nov. 1(> Admission $5.
Rutgers University
ingsn.rutgers.edu
George St., New Brunswick
• "New music" ensemble. Free
(732)932-7511;
admission.
TAMAMl AHURAKAWA/
mgsa.rutgers.edu
JONNYLAMERT
ERIC OLSEN
• "Possible Worlds," drama by
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
John Mighton. 8 p.m, Nov. 7, 8; 2
Watchung Arts Center
Suburban Community
and 8 p.m. Nov. 9; 2 p.m. Nov. 1U.
Watchung Circle, Watchung
Music Center, 570
Adults $6; students $5.
(908) 753-0190;
Central Ave., Murray Hill
www.watcJiungtuts.org
THE NEW THEATER
(908)790-0700;
• Headlining the center's monthRutgers University
www.scmcm usic.org
ly comedy show. Admission $12.
George St., New Brunswick
• Pianists play their own works
(732) 932-7511;
KATHYMATTEA
plus classical and jazz. Adults $12;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 16
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
• "Tnrtuffo," Moliere comic- students, seniors $6.
A l l . NATURE SINGS
Ave., New Brunswick
tragedy in English translation. 8
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 15
(877) STATE 11;
p.m. Nov. 7-9, 13-1 (>; 2 p.m. Nov. 10.
Miller Chapel, Princeton
www.statetheatrenj .org
Adults $19; seniors, Rutgers ahiinTheological Seminary
ni and employees $17; students $9.
• Country singer whose, career
(609)497-7890
goes back to the 80's. Admission
PAPER MJIX PLAYHOUSE
• Fall concert of the seminary $32-$20.
Brookside Dr., Millburn
choir. Free admission.
PETER, PAUL * MARY
(973)376-1343;
BUCK CREKK JAZZ HAND
8 p.m. Thursdny, Nov. 14
www.papermill.org
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. Hi
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
•
"Annie,"
revival
of
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Ave., New Brunswick
Broadway/movie musical. To Dec.
(8771 STATE 11;
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
8. Admission $(>7-&J0; discounts
www.8tntetheatrenj.org
(908)526-8900, Kxl. 72IS)
available. Call for show schedule.
• 60's act whose biggest hit gave
• Marking its 2.r)lb anniversary
SOMERSET VALLEY
this year. Admission $15 in John Denver his breakthrough
PLAYHOUSE
("Leaving on a Jet Plane").
advance, $20 at the door.
Rout*1 514, Hillsltorough
Admission $65-$25.
JAMES L. DEAN
(908)369-SH()W:
8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 15
PRINCETON
www. s vptlieat re.org
RECORDER SOCIETY
Metuchen High School
• "Insinvting Carol," comedy by
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 12
400 Grove Ave., Metuchen
Daniel Sullivan, H p.m. Nov. 8. 9; 3

Sky Shows

Concerts

Presbyterian Church
Route 27, Kingston
(9081 874-5267
• Monthly rehearsal with guest
conductor Joan Kimball. Free
admission.
PRINCETON SINGERS
8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 8
Unitarian Congregation
Route 206, Princeton
(6091 883-0500
• Fall choral concert witJi music
from the Renaissance to World War
II. Adults $15; seniors, students
$10.
RAVEL & STRAUSS
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 17
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., Now Brunswick
(8001 ALLEGRO:
www. nj symphony, org
• "Bolero" (from "10") and "Also
Sprnch Zarathust ra" (from "2001: A
Space Odyssey"), performed by the
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra.
Admission $72-$ 19.
SHINING BRASS
8 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 9
Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers
University. New Brunswick
(7321932-7511;
nigsa.rutfiers.edu
• Rill concert of the Rutgers
Brnss Ensemble. Free admission.
NEILSEDAKA
8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 9
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(7321 499-8226;
www.ucnc.org
• Songwriter who had two
careers as n singer — before the
Beatles (first) and in the 70s (second). Admission $50-$30.
SHAN-SHAN SUN
Noon Friday, Nov. 8
Kirkpatrick Chapel, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
mgsu.rutge.rs.edu
• Pianist in it solo recital. Free
admission.

Dance
BFA SENIOR CONCERT
8 p.m. Nov. 7-9
Loree. Dance Theater, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
uigsa.rutgers.edu
• Works from choreographers at
the Mason Gross School of tile Arts,
Admission $5.
KUUYAMBA
8 p,m. Friday, Nov. 15
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatre.nj org

B-5
Sundny," Nov. 10.
* "Libations. Socialization,
Accoininodatiims; The Cultmial
Ta\'orn." Nov. 17.

• Presented by the National
Ballet of Senegal. Admission $32$20. Related lecture 7 p.m.
SHANGRI-LA
CHINESE ACROBATS
3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 10
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Kahway
CuVD 499-822(5;
www.ucac.oru'
• From the lVoplo's Republic of
China. Admission $22-$ 12.

Galleries
.1. CACCIOIA OAIJJSRY
2'JClaiviHonl Rd.
Heniai\lsvillf

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
Now Biimswiik
17321 8-10-5777
Open 11 a.ni.-l ji.m. 'IWsdnySaturduy, 1-1 p.m. Sunday.
Admission $f».
• Recent additions "From the
Old World to the Now World." to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum
122f) River Rd., I'iscataway
(7:V>> 71.r>--U77
O|H'n to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
• "UnCommon Clay: New
.Jersey's Architectural Terra Colt a
Industry, to May 30, 2003.
EAST JERSEY OL»B
TOWNKVIMJUiK
10.10 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-4177. (732) 7-»f>~U8i>
• Susan Tuuick on Now .Jersey
terra cotta, 1:30 p.m. Nov. 10. Free
admission; n^i.stratioit required.
• Mark Nonostied on a sculpture
of "Light nis(H»llinj; Darkness," 7.M0
p.m. Nov. 13. Free admission; ro^is
iration minimi.
MILI.KHCOtCi
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mouivtjiin Ave., West field
(iK)H)232-177(>
O|xiii 2-5 p.m. Sunday. Adull.s
$2; Htudents 50 cent.n; children
uiutor <> free.
• "A Dandy of a Yankee DIHKIIC

(Ipeii
10:30 a.m.-(5 p.m.
Tiu'silay-Saturilay.
• Ni-w granite sculpture from
•Jesus Momltvt, to Nov. 9.
EDITH HODGE FLETZNEK
AKT A ANTIQUES
•l().ri Miiin St.. Metuchen
i732MKH> 1)422
Open 11 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday,Thurstlay, Friday; 11 a.m.4 p.m. Saturday.
• Mixed media from Sandy
Me/.iius. Helen Post and Diane
I'adovano-Madrid.to Nov. 23.
l'RINTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
410 Rivor Rd., Uraiichliurj;
iiH)Ht72.r)-2110;
()|H'ii 11 a.m.-1 p.m. WodnosdoyFriday. 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
• Juried memlx'rs shmv, Nov. 9Jan. IS. liiveption 2-4 p.m. Nov. 5).
TOMASUIA) (iAlJLERY
Union (bounty t'olh'd*'
ld Ave.,Crnnfonl
Open to the public 1-1 p.m.
Monday, Saturday: 1-4 and (i-S) p.m.
Tuesday-Thursday.
• "Hearing Witness" from Helen
M. Stumnier, Nov. 8 Dec. 19.
Uoeopt ion 7-5) p.m. Nov. 8,
WATCHUNti
AK'I>J IIKNTKK
Wutcluing Circle, VVatchung
(!K)8)7.r)3-0UK);
a m K a i g
Open to tin1 public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday,
Saturday; 1-7:30 p.m. Thursday.
• New Jersey Photography
Forum juried show, to Nov. 2$.
Reception 1-4 p.m. Nov. 10.
Taste
panese
Cuisine!'.'/

Japanese Restaurant
A \.,\ tarti 1 • Chef Special Roll
' 5 '" •• Sushi
HuNhi & Sashimi • Combo I'laltent
• I'vmpurA l-nlrees • Teriyaki lintre^N
• Shoijoyaki linlri-^N • Sushi & Rolls
11 i bat hi

DINNKR

^Sunday Brunch

Paris

The

CRITKKY

Enjoy "Authentic" Specialties Direct from Paris
Such as:
• Saladcs • Entrees • Specials of the Day • Quiches
• Omelettes • Galettes (buck wheat) • Sweet Crepes
• Cafe Cocktails • Espresso Drinks • Desserts
• Cold Drinks • Non-Coffee Drinks, Etc.
Cafe Atmosphere, Scrumptious Cuisine &
Friendly People
106 Walnut Avenue • Cranford • Tel: 908-276-8030

} 278 North Avenue • WcstfieldV NJ 07090
tin Drug I'air ShttppiiiK t fntt-r, .irross from Wi-«lfii*ltl

Kenilworth Inn
FRKSCH CVISIXIC &

illhlT tlfffTK. t\hp

Tel 908.389.1131 • 389.1132 • Fax 908.389.1133

Call for Reservations: (908) 241-3030
Bill I3H Gankii Stele nwfcway
Boulevard « South .11*1 Street • Kenllwortii, W

U:OOam-2:3Opin Sundays Starting October 20th
LARGE GROUPS WELCOME
Eggs and Omelettes Chef prepared to order
Carvings, Ham, Bacon, Sausage. Juices, Danish, Muffins, Fresh
Fruits. Cheeses, Vegetable Crudites wlih Dips, Casseroles. Pastas,
Salads, Seafood. Potatoes, Rice, Stir Fry Fresh Vegetables,
Hearth Baked Breads, & Rolls. Great Desserts.

Adults $ 1 2 ^ * Children Under 10 *J

#FREE

l / ] | I! OKIGINAt BUKCIR WHfNYOU
PUR< MASt ANT SANUWK. M, RtGUI AK
Funs AND A Son DHINK.

2pc. Chicken Dinner
W l l H I'llttCHAM OF 3lT I J I N I I I H
AND MIUIIJM UHillK. M f Ul I I'KK I

Catered Hi/
WIN

\0i

N=..V\V

K W i n i M N ( . IHU AMV

Culinary Concepts Caterers, Ltd

908-241-3030
Abu Ptaturlag: Kaga|tiD«iU, Aanivrruriti,

CwfclaH Buttrt WwttXknw. KriwrnJ Otmmm * Wn
Off Vnmivn < altHng AvalUbkl

LAffaire

I
«JK*
)F

S Houn O(«n >>'
CoctHil Hoar.
Fall Count Dinner

FINE

I

I

I

! |

2319 Rfc22. Center Island, Union. NJ

l/3l K O H I W J A l BDKr.tR W H I N T O I J I
llJBr IIA',1 Atlf S A U U W I C I I , Rl CAJIAH

F«ui( ii FKIC. AIIIJ A Sort DWNK.

2319 Rt. 22, Center Island, Union. NJ

908-688-8141

908-964-5330

Drive tfiru service avatiabk

Alcoholic beverages available

CATERING

A TRADITIONAL
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
BUFFET

'r9

November 28,2002
Join us with the Entire Family

fi*t»<W«*iiiwCrt«,Silrt<
Cmdllltini. Filming Jubilee Shgir.
Pfinli Brill flootni.
Wfirll OlOrt Trent* Stnrlce

Buffet Featuring:

ELEGANT THANKSGIN ING Bl FEE T
1 A\ \

s< i

Reserve t.urlv!!!
Chef-Curved Turkeys • Prime Rihs • Ham
Limb • Shrimp • Clams

Plus Viennese Table & Fresh Fruit

Carving Station of
Sumptuous Roast Prime Ribs of Beef
Roast Tom Turkey and Baked Virginia Ham
Unlimited Shrimp Cocktail
Melon, Fresh Fruit, Cider, Tossed Green Salad
Stuffing, Yams, Vegetables & Potato,
Pastas, Seafood Newburg
Mouth Watering Desserts
Baked Apple, Pumpkin & Pecan Pies
Fruits, Cookies & Rice Pudding
And Many More Delicious Items
Seatingfrom 1200 Noon, to 5:00 PM
Piked at $27.95 for Adults -Orildrm 5 to 10- $15.00
(tax & gratuity not included)

\ALA CARTE DINNER SPEC1AFS
|
start at $11.95
Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains

(908) 322-7726

Reserve Eariy

Call (90S) 232-4454
1099 Route 22 East,
Mountainside, NJ

I

From

Your Home To Our Home...
Your Family To Our Family...
Come and Celebrate This Thanksgiving
With the Clarion Hotel & Towers
Thanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 28, 2002 - 1 lam-Upm
Adults $23.95
Children 5-12 $12.95
Children 4 and under are complimentary

The, Clarion Hotel
&TOWERS

2055 Lincoln Highway (Kt 27I
Edison, New Jersey 08K17
732-287-3500 exl. 1023
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

>yj
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esidents report vandalism attheir homes
WESTFIELD
There was a rejwrt of a theft, of a
bike from in front of 250 10. Jiroaci
St. Oct. 28. Bike was valued nl
$360.
Brook Asmara of J'iscjiUiway
was charged with fjjj^rul.iriK a
motor vehicle in j><jH.s<!KHion of
drugs on Oct. '29.
Richard Young, 5ij, of Hound

alcohol content registered at .21
percent.

| Police Log

•Jt

* Jr

Earl Britt of Capital Heights,
Md., was charged on complaints
Brook, was charged with theft of
out of Cranford of burglary, theft
Criminal mischief to a lawn by a and eluding in CJujiipert Park Nov.
services from a m.staurant on Elm
Street Oct. 'Mi. Young allegedly motor vehicle on Florence Avenue 1. He was transferred to Cranford
ordered ;• brownie and refused to was reported Oct. 29.
Police.
fiay for il. Hu was released with a
***
suiiiiiifjii.s. Liilcr, h« wa« picked up
Marybeth
Coggiano wa.s
Willie ifothea of Piainfidd wa.s
on a warrant out of Green Brook. charged with driving while intoxi- picked up on a warrant out of
i lo wa.s turned over to Green Brook cated at Boynton Avenue. She was Klixalx-th Nov. 2.
I'olice and held on $400 bail.
released to her mother. Her blood
A Summit Avenue resident
reported someone had thrown eggs
and other food iUms against his
house Nov. 2.
•r T -*

When your kids refuse
to listen, tryus.
((parenting; has you al wit's end - call
The Caring Line. We'll provide a
sympathetic ear and try to help you
make sense of things again.

THE CARING LINE

1-888320CARE

I'Vl-C

. Anon vinous & cHit iilculia 1 • 2417

Noiiji dgmcntiil

• Kc FIT r.ils uv >d.-.i >lt-

A Mi-ivii r of Children's S| H'l' ali/.-d 1 I()N| it.J

ami CONTACT w< IV.-.

A Genesee Terrace resident
reported damage to his home .siding Nov. 2 after it wa.s .stuck with
eggs and paint balls.
Johnathan .Sclafani, 22, of
Cranford, was charged with driving
under the influence after his motor
vehicle hit a tree on Central and
Roger avenues Nov. '.i. He was
removed from the car by firemen
and taken to Overlook Hospital.

Something to build on
Architect Margaret Subhas gives seventh-graders at Roosevelt
School an overview of her career as part of the Career Talk Soup
program. The program was created by the school's Guidance
Department In cooperation with the district's Sharing Talents and
Skills office.

Children's Hospital
seeks toy donations

Harsit A. Bawa of Newark was
picked up on contempt of court
warrants at the Kouthside train station Nov. '.i. He was held in lieu of
$265 hail. Police also found a conMOUNTAINSIDE — The holtempt of court warrant out of iday season is approaching nnd
Mountainside and lie was held in Children's Specialized Hospital
lieu of $100 bail.
in launching its annual holiday
toy drive*.
r
Jennifer K. Wilds o!'5], » Trinity
"We have been fortunate over
Mace was charged with driving the past years to be able to disunder the influence in the 1100 tribute the toys and goodies,
block of South Avenue on Nov. 4. which have been generously
She wa.s released to a res|K)n.sil.)le donated by the community to
adult.
over 1,300 children in our care,"
said Janet We.ston, director of
A resident ofCunil>erlnnd Street volunteer services at Children's.
reported criminal mischief to his
"Donations have brought
residence Nov. 4.
smiles to the faces of many and
much cheer to those children
who
are
facing
rehabilitative/habilitative challenges during the holiday wenson. We hope that the community once :tgain will participate in
this special endeavor and assist.
us in making this holiday season
a special one for the children in
our care."
Donations of toys and clothing
r + it

must be new. Please note that
Children's Specialized Hospital's
Infection Control Policy prohibits the hospital from accept.ing stuffed animals or used toys
Please do not wrap toys, as toys
need to be sorted and distributed
according to each child's developmental level, not chronological
age.
Donations should be delivered
to the hospital before Dec. 4, to
allow sufficient time for sorting
and distribution. Please keep in
mind Haiuikkah begins Nov. 30.
The Town Hook Store on East
Broad Street in Westfield is
offering a 25 percent discount on
any books purchased at the store
us a donation to the hospital.
Call the hospital's Volunteer
Services Department at <908i
23:i-:J720 ext. 5;t79 for more
information or to make au
appointment before dropping off
donations.

If your PSORIASIS

CLEARIASIS'

EVER looks like THIS WILL CHANGE IT TO THIS:
^ • ^ F "I'll

CALL NOW TOLL-FREE 1-877-425-8227
OBT A DIRECTV

SYSTEM Including Instmltmtion In

2 ROOMS FOR
3MCMTHSFKE
Digital Sate>lllt*

*frtt Ml w/pwdHM rflfH vttu atofthri

DIRICTV'
FEEL THE JOY-

800-859-0440
www.RONSTV.com

w/ISO lights

•

'Turtle island

•

'DX. Jardine's

411 South Avenue 'Wat
&u>Jersey 07090

Quality Billiards with Big SAVINGS In Your Side Pocket

hip table soccer

PHOSHOOTEK B Foot Rrt Houm s « t «

99"

799

T air hockey

fA|l|l|YMJDD|IIJlDhllll]!>rd Ubl* Pi left. Imlud.i Ronut Pfcg

50O oo 0liAnyp!0ur
Presidential Series Billiard Tables

in 1.1.
<ybu are invited to a 5(o(iday 'Tasting 'Party'.
Saturday, 9{cn>emBer 9*, 2002
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm

SampCt: cofftfs, teas, ^pt/uvhiLfs next' products, 'DX. Jardint'$ St
'Beth Cucina pestas, Cfuxotate Lace and many more deticwus treats.
10% discount on'HoMaxjorders placed an or Be/ore 11/9/02
'W'e Witt raffle off several btautifxdgift basfgts.
So please visit us at t/ie store or on our weB site
ChssicBas^etnj.com
888-298-5778

s

* "Bella Cucina • Turtle Island • 'DX. jardine's
The CENTER FOR ACUPUNCTURE AND HERBAL MEDICINE, PA

STERLING 8-Foot

is pleased to announce that it has joined forces with the

Style Slot fij*rn
Machine
Rhring
w/tigtto. mus/c
and i
firr
'
Pays off in tnken

to you our loyal CuilOfWr.l'IfivNott m u m •
Hmlt»ii)un*M»litMt for this pfwioliw.
'

n-1 Game Table

7-- 2 4 "
o- 3 9 "

oak tiNt with daw kgi

Newark-223 Bloomlleld Ava. • (9?3) 484-3900 I*H
Rockaway-295 Rt. 46 West • (9731 580-3838
I
^^a» ^
_^-l»A» - ^ Srlck-T«B6 Rout* SB Watt • |73»> B4O-7777
e
f OCHMO SOMC**!!I#* 1 '^
• • Clnnamlnaan-i«-ia Rout* 13O North • <«se> 3O3.O700 ^ ^ » r * B l
>^ " u i w a u - . ^ ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^u 1 | i n . i r r i | t i . i r n - 1 n _ r l i r T i n - t i T i r - 1 i i T — ^ BBBfifeM
MON-FRI. 10AM-9PM • SAT. 10AM-6PM • SUN. 10AM-5PM A T T E NnT-Cr*#*t
I O N : p#rt
, „ t*i m. *„ttpportunltl
,N,»..m«
«spi^^
Apply «t * Branch (Irook ItxAtion n*«r y<

Pool Table Chairs • Dart Boa

- I719\7Q7 IRi
| / j ) £ | f Of-JDj

nciPona Table • Poker Tables • Bars • Bar Mirrors & Bar Stools

ROSENFARB CENTER FOR ACUPUNCTURE
in order to provide the highest quality in acupuncture
treatments and herbal ntetf tine available in New Jersey.

BACK PAIN
NECK PAIN
MENSTRUAL DISORDERS
IRRITABLE BOWEL
PROSTATITIS
DEPRESSION
MIGRAINES
CANCERS
WEIGHT LOSS
STOP SMOKING
PEDIATRICS

±

ARTHRITIS
FIBROMYALGJA
INFERTILITY
REFLUX
HYPERTENSION
STRESS mo ANXIETY
ECZEMA /PSORIASIS
THYROID DISORDERS
FACE-LIFTS
DIABETES
ALLERGIES

R O M Rostn, JD. MSTOM. LAC (NY), CA (NJ), Dipt. Ac 4 CH (NCCAOM)
Ann Tomoko R o s t n . MSTOM, LAc (NY), CA(NJ). Dipl. Ac & CH (NCCAOM)
332 South Avenue East v WestfTeki, NJ 07090 6 (908)928-0060
By appointment ordy
.„.,.

(mention this ad and receive 20% off an Inrtia) visit)

I
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Sports

!

Raiders return to UCT final
Roll past Roselle Catholic 4-0, Cranford tops Westfield 3-0
By DAMEL MURPHY
RKt'OKlvPKKSS

UNION — With a smmd half
offensive explosion tho Scutch
Plnins-Fanwood Hitfh boys soccer
team kept rolling through the
Union
County
TinirimnuuU,
advancing lo tlie final with M 4-0
win over Koseilo Catholic Smuhiy.
The Raiders will take on
Cranford, whn defeated secondsixnkxl WVst field 3-0 in the siwmi
soniifuial, 2 p.m. Sunday ;>t Keau
University. Its the sixth straight
trip to Uie rounty final for Scotch
Plains, who has won the title the
lust two yours unit four of (Jie l;ist
five, while the Cousin's will IK1 making their lirst ;ip[xlnr;uicc since losing to Scotch Hams 1M) in the 1SWS
final.
Scutch 1'huns and Cnuifortl are
tJie two hottest teams in Union
County, with the Ifeiiders holding :i
1H-0-2 record, More falling to St.
Benedict's lYep HO Tuesday, and
Cranford having not lost ;i match
since Sept. 25. The Cougurx are 100-3 during tiiat time.
LARRY MURPHY/RECOROPRESS CORRESPONDENT
Scotch Plains remved a goal and
Ryan Breznltsky had a goal and two assists to lead the Raiders to a 4-0 two assists from Kyan Bnv.niUsky, a
win over Roaetle Catholic and Into the Union County Tournament final.
jjoiil ami an assist from .lefi'llensal

and goals from Taylor Cole and Joe
Harlulnttn to cruise past 12lh-smled Koselle Catholic.
The Hauleiv grubbed a 1-0 lead
in the lii-st half. then ox})lwi(<d for
thiiH> goals in the second half to put
away I{oselle Catholic. After escaping a 1-0 deficit to knock ofV
I'laitilield 2 1 in the first nuiiut the
Haulers
blasted
tlovernor
Livingston "i-0 in the quarterfinals.
If tlu<ir ollense continues to ciipiuili/e on opimrtunities the Cougars
will have a tough time keeping psice
against tlie vaunted Scotch Plains
iJelense.
Scotch Plains defeated Cranford
•l-'i in their only meeting of tlie sea
sun Si'|)t. '20. The Haiders jumpeil
mil to a quirk 2-0 lead hefore
(Yanliucl's Millv Anthes answered
hark with two free kick goals to tie
tln> score hefore halfthne. Hay
lhni/o res|>onded in the second hull'
with a pair of goals to lift Scotch
Plains to the win.
The Cougars are a much tougher
team now though, with their eoiifidetuv soaring on the strength of a
1:) game unbeaten streak.
"Scutch Plains came out quick
and caught us olfguanl a little bit,"
said Crauford senior midfielder

Dave Drechsel. "We buttled hack
and got two goals to tie it, but fell
apart again in the second half.
"We feel like with the way were
playing now and tho streak we're on
this is our l*vst chance to heat
Scotch Plains. We feel like we can
play with anyone in the state.
"Confidence has lieen a major
factor. Last year confidence hurt us.
Aller thai first Scotch Plains game
we turned our season around. We
started putting the hall in the back
of the net. started winning and our
confidence kepi building."
The county final may not lie the
only time this season Cranibrd and
Scotch Plains battle for a soccer
championship. Scotch
Plains
earned the top seed in the North
.lei-sey Heclion 2 (iroup .'I tournament, while Crunford garnered the
thin) seed. Scotch Plains faces (he
winner of today's West Morris
Central-Montville match up while
the Cougars luce West Morris
Mcndham in the semifinals
Wednesday. The sectional final will
be NOV. l.r>".
Wesllicld and Cranford battled
to a scoreless first half jiepiiered
witJi scoring op|K)i1 unities and fouls
lor I Mil It sides, Cranford finally cap-

italized 1'2:iH» into the second hiilf
when Anthes ripped a shot oil' the
lell goal]>os( and .toe Hulthnupt
found himself in the right place at
the right time to bury the reliound.
"(West field > couldn't (lenetnite
our defense in the second half," said
Ifcihertv. "We wen1 able to keep
them from going forward and we
kept the pressutv on them.
"Weslliold's a good team. We got
a goal then a couple nfhreuks to put
the game away."
With just over nine minutes
remaining Drechsel headed the bull
ahead lo Edwin Aranzazu, who beat
the Westfield keeper for a 2-0 edge.
In the final minute, with Westiield
pushing up desolately trying to
get back into the match, Brian
Signorella fmmd Aranzazu, who
scored his second goal of tlie game.
"It WHS a tough battle the first
half," said Drochsel. "It was very
physical, there wen1 a lot of fouls. In
the strom) hull' we just wanted to
play our game, forget iilxtut the
other sliid'aml gel back to playing
our game.
"In the second half we beat
Westfield to every hall, defensively
we stepiKsl up and we wore able to
get a couple of goals."

Connors, Palatucci lead Devils into county final
Westfield
clinched
the tie secured the title, the Devils
WeHtfield also opened up slate (iroup -I tournament. The seinifi"For the first time she had
Wathcung
Conference
National
may
have
paid
a
price,
with
severtournament
play yesterday mils are scheduled^ for Tuesday,
(penalty
kicks)
I
think
she
did
RRCORD-PRKSS
well," said Westfield Head Coach Division crown with a physical 0-0 al girla hanged up after the game against West Oninge as the lop with the sectional final slated for
seed in thu North .Jersey Section 2 Thursday.
UNION — Megan Connors !Vte Giordano of Connors. "Three tie with Linden Monday. While the due to the rough play
couldn't have picked u better time went m, hut one she had in her
hands but she got to the sjwt
to stop her first penalty shot
Facing a penalty kick shootout quicker than the ball and had to
l V V
with Summit in the Union County reach back and couldn't hold it. I
Tournament semifinals Connors think they all handled it well.
wns able to dive to her right and
"1 had faith in all the girls that
CONVENIENCE CHECKING with VALLEY REWARDS
knock away the shot by Summit's were shooting. We practiced it,
leading scorer Jnnu Lee to give they trusted each other and trustWestfield a 4-il win in the shoolout ed Megan"
and a 2-1 victory.
To win their second consecutive
The defending champ Mm* county title the Blue Devils will
Devils will face second-seeded Oak have to overcome a balanced Oak
Knoll in the UCT Final 5 p.m. Knoll squad. Katie Cuminings and
tomorrow night at Rogcllc Park Jon Kedinon scored in a five
High School after Oak Knoll minute span of the second half to
defeated Scotch Plains 2-0 in the drop tlie Raiders 2-0. Goalie Kelly
llulisin stopjied 17 shots for thp
semifinals.
Susan Williams scored a first shutout.
"1 know we're in for a tough
half goal to give Westfield the early
lead, but Summit answered with game," said tliordano. "Defensively
one in tlie second half. After 100 they're very tough and they have n
minutes of soccer decided nothing couple girls in the middle that are
each squad buried their first three very good. We have to go out then;,
attempts in the shootout, with see what works and go from there,
"I don't know if our experience
Williams, Staci Spans and Ashley
gives us and edge. i()ak Knolls
Kent all connecting for West field.
Summit misfired on their fourth players) have played in a lot of big
allot, sending it over the crossbar games and tournaments with
Real convenience, great service, cash back,
and Gin Palatucci connected to give their club teams. This isn't someand more — all rolled into one amazing
the Devils a 4-M lead after four thing new to them. They're a good
rounds, On the next shot Connors team with some very talented
package. That's a Valley Convenience
came up with the save to clinch the players. 1 think it's going to be a
Checking Account with Valley Rewards*"
great game."
victory.

JyCsVLMUWPIIY

Now, there's a
real reason
to switch banks.

(Actually, six.)

Devils focusing
on state tourney

We call them Rewards, but you'll call it
money in your pocket.

.

i'

1. FREE No-Mlnlmum-Balance Checking
for a full 2 years!
2 . $ 2 5 Valley Reward when you're approved and
use your new Valley Check Card ($15 when approved,
then a $1 credit, up to $10, every time you use your
card for a Visa" purchase).

ByDAMB. MURPHY
RECORD-PRESS

After dropping a hard fought,
ihree set match to Union Catholic
ih t h e Union County Tournament
fcjmifinals the Westfield High volleyball team is focusing on frying
Some bigger fish.
. Union Catholic eliminated the
Devils 15-10, 9-15, 15-7 Oct. 31
before winning its third consecutive county championsliip with a
16-14, 15-10 win over Kahway
Saturday.
With the regular season slate
complete the Blue Devils (18-2)
enter the state tournament as one
of the favorites to capture the
Group 4 title, with seedings being
announced Wednesday, preliminary round play slated to begin
Tuesday and the first round set for
Thursday.
The Devils were displeased in
their play against Union Catholic,
but will try to shake off the disappointment and refocus on claiming
their first state tournament title.
T h a t ' s what we have to do," said
Head Coach Bev Torok. "We were
very disappointed. We didn't play to
our potential. We have to regroup,
get back together as a team and
coordinate our efforts."
I - Westfield and Union Catholic
•qaet again Wednesday in a regular
season match that served as great
time up for both squads before the
state tournament begins.
Against Union Catholic the Blue
•Devils struggled in their serve
receive game and were unable to
get into their normal offensive flow.
Westfield has a strong offensive
attack featuring outside hitters
Niklri and Jackie LeBlanc and AH

IV: •

3. FREE Online Bill Payment.
McMahon and middle hitters
Carrie Rock mid Lisa Venezia, but
getting that first pass to setter
Sophia HalJ more consistently is
tlie key to it all.
"We have to have all facets of the
game," said Torok. "We have to be
able to serve and be able to receive
the ball in order to work our plays.
"(Our serve receive) comes and
goes. It's the one of things we have
to stay on top of. We do it very well
at times, we just have to be more
consistent."
Torok knows the competition in
Group 4 will be tough, but the
Devils should benefit from a high
seed, potentially tlie number one
seed, which will not only give them
home court advantage but cut
down and what could be some long
bus trips. The volleyball tournament isn't broken up into sections,
and long rides to places like Cherry
Hill are always a possibility.
T h e r e ore a lot of good teams in
the state," said Torok. "Its wide
open, especially Group 4. It's definitely an advantage to play on your
home court."
Westfield's chief competition in
Group 4 should come from
Hunterdon Central, who it beat
head-to-head in a regular season
match
15-10,
10-15, 15-8,
Livingston and Eaatern, who were
both defeated by Devils in tournament play a t the Jersey Classic.
Sept. 28.

4. FREE Online Banking5. FREE Check!.
6* FREE Valley Rewards Sweepstakes entry
each time you use your Valley Check Card for
a Visa purchase. There will be a winner at every
Valley branch — every month.
You could win one of 1,572 prizes, including the
Grand Prize of $25,000 cash!J

ij National Kank
Visit a n y Valley Branch today to open a
Valley Convenience Checking Account and apply
for a Valley Check Card. For more details, call
1-t00-528-4100 or visit www.valleynationalbank.com.
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Oak Knoll snaps Blue Devils streak
OPEN TOALL WHO LIVE,
WORK, WORSHIP O R ATTEND
SCHOOL IN UNION COUNTY

Discover The Credit Union
Advantage
Advanced
Financial Services

Federal Credit Union

Facing it's toughest challenge in
years the Westfield High girls cross
country team had its string of 11
straight Union County titles ended
Oct. 31, finishing second behind
Oak Knoll 49-62.
Oak Knoll skipped the prep
championships
to challenge
Westfield for the county title and
placed four runners in the top-10
to knock off the Blue Devils.
Kathleen Salmon led Westfield
with a second place finish in 19:41.
Weatfield led with a half mile
remaining, but Oak Knoll's fourth
and fifth runners surged down the
stretch to overtake the Blue Devils,
Westfield's toys squad third in
the county with 76 points, behind
Cranibrd and Scotch Plains, Both
teams will compete in the sectional
championships tomorrow at
Warinanco Park.
FOOTBALL
Trailing 19-13 at halftime the
Wesstfield High football team rallied for a 27-19 victory ovtir East
Side Saturday.

785 Central Avenue
New Providence
1-800-AFS-LOAN
www.afsfcu.com

BOYS SOCJan Cocozzielo
WRAPUP
CER
ran for a one
Westfield
yard touchdown
and Brian Butts scored from 13 earned the third seed in the North
yards out to rally Westfield in the 2 Group 4 sectional tournament
second half. Butts had three touch- and will host Union in the quarterdowns on the day, connecting with final round today. The semifinals
Cocozziello on a 33 yard TD recep- are slated for Wednesday and the
tion in the first quarter, and rush- final is schedule for Nov. 15.
FIELD HOCKEY
ing for a 15 yard TD in the second
Tammi Dondiego and Ashley
quarter.
Kast Side used big plays to build Yarrassi each had a goal in
its halftime edge, scoring on a 98 Westfield's 2-0 win over Mount St.
yard run in the first quarter and Mary Oct. 31, Mollie Gibbons
returning an interception 87 yards stopped seven shots for Westfield
(6-6-3)
with 1:36 left in the first half.
VOLLEYBALL
Westfield hosts Union 1 p.m.
Nikki LeBlanc had 15 kills and
tomorrow. The Farmers need a win
to have any chance at qualifying Chriata Jensen had 13 service
for the playoffs, while the Devils sit points to lead Westfield past
at fifth in the power point rank- Cranford 15-9,15-7 Oct. 30. Hayley
ings, two behind fourth place Robinson had five service points,
Bloomfinld, and would like nothing including three aces, and had two
more than to secure a home playoff kills for Cranford (10-11).
game. With Bloomfield hosting
SCOTCH PLAINS
East Side (0-8) tomorrow Westfield
could overtake fourth spot even if
The Scotch Plains-Fan wood
iwth squads win.
High cross country team was

Blue Sky Executive Air, Inc.
Your personal aircraft - fly alone or bring your friends, one flar feel

People Helping People.

Safe • Affordable • Convenient
New England
The Hamptons
Nantucket
Cape Cod
Martha's Vineyard
Virginia
The Carolinas
Personal & Corporate Travel

• i

FREE Checking Accounts
New & Used Vehicle Loans
VISA Check Cards
FREE Home Banking
VISA Credit Cards

AM The Advantages Air Travel Offers
Stop Worrying About:

Holiday & Vacation Savings Accounts

Let us give you a travel quote

• Restrictive airline schedules • Missed connecting flights
• Layovers • Lost luggage • Long lines • Cancelled flights

NCUA

908-790-0123
CaH day or night
Visit our website
www, bheskyeKe.com

Operated by Newark Air Inc.
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Quality Furniture at Reasonable Prices

BEDROOM FLOOR SAMPLE CLEARANCE
Extra Discounts On All Floor Models • Save Up To 50% • Over 60 To Choose From

6 IV Country I'inc lU'ilriwm
Ri-g. $2H*W Silk- $2IW
(>!" Triple I'lvsNi'r, I.;IIHKC;I|V Minor. 1'ivr Dr.mvr
CheM. Low l'nsu-i MI1HH .iiul 2 Niiihl Siii

6 IN: Country Oak Ikdniom Set
Reg. $2MM Sale $19W
Triple Dresser. LiiniUcupc Minor, yueen AIIKL-II Slnl
Hl)l»l> nml : Niphlshimls.

OVE* MOO

6IV Cherry Victorian Style Ikilmnin Ri^. $2544 Sale $1H'»
Triple niessei. I :IIUISIM|V MIMIII, I'ixe I'uuu'i Che.sl.
Mansion IJueen HUM) .unl 2 Niiitii SlamK.

7 I V Country Pine BcdnxHu Set
Keg. « ( » V Sale
Triple Dresser. l.ninl<.e;i|vil Mimu, l;ive Dtawei C'he\l.
Queen Slcijili Ik'il w/ IAMIIU1!' InsiTls .mil 2 Ntjiht Slantls.

ROOMS ON

(i IV Traditional Onk Bwlnxmi
Rcj>. $lt*f) Sale $2749
Triple Div.sser, Tii View Minor. IVm I'lusl. (Jueen I'jinel
KI : Nii:lu St.uuls

* IV Country I'inc Bedroom
Reg. $2479 Sale $ 1859
Triple Dresser. Latulsciipe Mirror. 1'ive Drawer Chesl,
Ouecn Panel HDIID and 2 Night Strands.

Btsnjkx

6 Pc Contempory Oak Bedroom
Ren- $iW) Siik S225<*
M" Triple Dresser, Liihlsc;i]X' Minor. Duel Clu-M. Panel
Queen HDBP ami 2 Niptit Statuls,

ft \\ them Traditional Bedroom Set Reg, $3129 Sale $1W
Tnple Dresner. Landscape Mirror. Chest on Che.sl.
1'ediiiK-m Queen MDHD and 2 Nigh! Stands.

OVER HO DMNMNG ROOMS ON DISPLAY

Twin

Full
SZ49

Queen

Firm 2 Pc. Set

SI99

Extra Firm 2 Pc. Set

$239

Med Firm 2 Pc. Set

$289

Pillowtop 2 Pc. Set

S389

S44 n

$499

SuperFIrm 2 Pc. Set

$359

$385

S425

$299
$349
$399

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST
l:arm Tiihk- Kep. W > Salo $41 'I
With i Anowh.kk Sule I'll.ins
Choice of N.ilin.il \ Cteain. Nalui.il A: While. Nalmal

DISKS. ll

l'tillsfal PiiMc Reg. $649 Snk $559
Willi A Amnvkwk Side Chairs in a Choice ul Colors

CENTERS,

SOFA BEOS9

Drop Leaf Table Key. S44" Sale S.M9
With -1 Arrow|\ak Sule Chans

CEDAR

CHESTS,

ROCKERS,

Marquee 2 Pc. Set

$519

$644

S669

SOFA BEDS $559 to $999
TWIN • FULL • QUEEN

DMNETTES AND MORE

35O Rt. 22 West,

NJ

Mon.-Fri. 1O-9 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
NtorHi, Washington, NJ

908-537-0075

:

- 6 Months
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defeated by Cranford 23-39 for the
Union County Tournament title
Oct. 31.
Zack McGuire was second
(16:39) and Brian Kopnicki was
third (16:46) to lead the Raiders,
but Cranfbrd's pack was too much,
finishing 4-5-6-7. Walter Biner was
eighth (17:24) and Pete Bassman
(17:26) was 10th.
GIRLS SOCCER
Jenna BaUestriere scored two
goals to lift Scotch Plains to a 2-0
victory over Parsippany Hills in
the first round of the North Jersey
Section 2 Group 3 tournament
Tuesday.
Ballestriere scored in the eighth
minute off a header, then beat the
Par Hills goalie to the ball 20 yards
out and slipped it inside the right
post in the 60th minutetoseal the
win.

The Raiders were slated to take
on Millburn in the quarterfinal*
yesterday. The semis are scheduled
for Tuesday an the final Thursday.
BOYS SOCCER

In it's annual showdown with
St. Benedict's Scotch Plains was
defeated 3-0 at the Players
Development
Academy in
Zarapeth Tuesday.
Scotch Plains takes on Cranford
in the Union County Tournament
final Sunday (see C-l) and will
play in the sectional semis as the
top seed Wednesday.
VOLLEYBALL

Joscelyn Chang had five service
points and three kills and Abby
Rosenblatt had seven service
points for Scotch Plains in a 15-10,
16-14 loss to New Providence Oct.
30.

YOUTH SPORTS
COLD RUSH WIN
On the Sunday tney ran the New York
Marathon, iho Scotch Plains U11 Girts Soccer
leam the Gold Rush completed i« mini marathon of
their own by winning ttioir third soccer game in twro
(Jays and sweeping through the playoffs to the
championship wilt) a 2 0 viclory over the Grean
Machine a! Southside Field m Scolch Plains,
Amanda Hocfrigue? completed a spectacular
first soasan o( soccei Uy converting a loose ball
and hitling ;i h;ird low shot into lite net with eight
minutes left to break a scoiuloss tie in what was a
very evenly played gnmt> laura lotfolo. who was
tireless on bold ends of the held added the exclamation point to the victory wild her signature shot,
a low hard t>la*il into the loft comei with two minutes left
Playing Iho entire game m goal. Katie Gartner
wfls busifir than usual as the firoon Machine was
able lo successfully couniur M,icM on several occasions and often controlled $>lay mofo 50 than in the
initial encountef also won by Ihp Gold Hush 2-0
Eventually the play ol Gartner and tne solid
defensive wall ol sweeper Shannon flcmers and
lullbacKs Sarah Lazarus, Jess>c,i Moore.Chnstina
Bobyack nnd Neho Pannun Held the game scoreless until Rodriguez heroics Supporting the
defense was the solid midiiskt ol ToHoto.Caitlin
Hoynes- O'Connor Toni Ann G.tllo/it and G<na
Pelosi with support from Moore. Rodriguez and
Allison Slaniec Sparkling on oftense weie
Chfistmo Murphy, Eve Rosflnhfick Nikki Hoduhk
and Mary Beth Fiedtor
Because ram had postponed the tirsi round the
previous week and with Ihe unavailability of many
players the weekend of November 9 because of.
Teacher's Convention the league decided to try and
III Ihreo rounds of pfayoHs in one weekend. The
Gold Hush, wound up playing on Ihrae different
lields. all for the first Irme
They had advanced to the finals with a pair of
shutout wins on Saturday In Iho first game early
Saturday morning at tnu muddy Temll School lower
fipld Cnitlm Hoynos-0 Connor scored midway
through Itic fust half ant) Torn Ann Gatto«< and
Gimt PPIOSI addncl second tiaif goals m a 3 0 win
over tho Mofoon Maroudors Katifi Gartner and'
M.ny Hulh Fiedler comijined on tho shutout
In 1ht> second game at cold and windy Pa<1<
Middle School tho dole) Hush explodedtorfive first
hall goals mid cruised to a 6 0 win over the Wluto
Tiyorb Pelo-ii exploded1 for a firs! hall hat trick and
Eve Hosonhock and Amanda Hodngue/ got their
first goiiis ot thu season Noha Panriun added the
Sinai tally in the second hall as the Gold Rush wore
able to move players to Uifte'ont positions with a big
lead The goal keeping was spread among
Gartner.Fiedler. ToHolo and Jess'ca Moore The
playoff s.weep improved the Gold Hush' linal record
to 7-0-1 with f> shutouts and a goal differential ol
25-3
LIGHTNING WIN
The Scotch Plains Lightning U13 Girts Soccer
team h.id |usl enough offense to win on Sunday at
Montgomery A spectacular first half goat by Rachel
Paiher and an even more skillful one by Angelica
Glover in the second half combined with the goal
keeping of Jaciyi> Laiarus and Parker to lift 1he
Lightning to the 2-1 win which cemented their hold
on second place in Flight 5 ot Ihe MNVSA With
one game to go, the Lightning *ead Montgomery by
a game but have swept tho two games
"We played a very good game and deserved to
win". said Coach luis Rodriguez "We did an excellent job ot covering on defense"
Parker gol (he Lightning on the board 12 minutes into Ihe game when sne took a long pass from
Calhy Harley and outran two defenders lo score on
a low shot It was the second time in three weeks
that a iong Hatley pass had resulted in a goal The
remainder of the first halt was dominated Dy strong
two way play by Bnriany Biondi.malting a fine
recovery from hei injury a week ago
Jaclyn Lazarus continued to be aggressive tn
goal and was etfective with her punts Javofint
Cosieilo was brilliant as usual wilfi skillful dribbling
and defensive play Midway through Ihe second
hall,leading socier Angelica Glover gave the
Lightning some much needed breathing room
when she weaved her way past two players and
chipped the ball over Ifie goalies head 'It was a
beautiful play She showed a lot of patience', said
Rodriguez. The Lightning appeared headed to their
eighth shutout of the year but Montgomery ruined
that dream with a goal three minutes from the finish
In addition
to Costello,
Atysse
Straniero.La2arus and Maria Ftivero were solid or
defense
In addition to Bionui. Glover and Harley.
Heather Ftonguez, Nina BrownstoneJoanna
Naugle.Jessica Nagourney and Krister Thompson
excelled in midfield In addition to Parker, Rachel
Kreyer Katie Cornacchia and Cheryl Monteiro
Were threatening on offense The Lightning complete their fall schedule, traveling to South
Plamlield next Sunday.
U-14 DEVILS ROLL
Westfield U14 girls Blue Devils improved their
record lo 7-0-1 The Westfield U14 girls BIUB Devils
soccei team trying lo keep pace with the WestfiflU
varsity girts soccer team, won their 7th straight
game on Sunday They beat the Westfield Panthers
5-0.
The team used a balanced scoring attack led
by Stephanie SlodyzcKa who scored 3 goals to
record a hat trick The goals were set up by the otislanding play ol mid-fieideis. Elizabeth Zoidis.
Augustine Healy. Kristen Dt:ell and Erin Bangs.
Erin Miller knocked in her tOin goal of the season
off a feed from Rachel SI Lifer
Then minutes later. Allison Oberlander
knocked in a blast off a great pass from Ariel Gale
to put the game out ot reach Outstanding goaltending kept the Panthers in striking distance at Ihe
half trailing only 2-0 But once again the Blue Devil
delense led by Krissy Wendel. Danielle Infantino
Ariel Magnamm Ayn Wisler and Mary Mahoney
proved lo be outstanding as the goattenders ol
Jamie Freeman. Christine Kandigtan and Erin
Bangs didn 1 face a snot on goal
The Blue Devils have three games remaining
against unbeaten teams, so it's going lo be an.
exciting end ol tha season as they try lo keep their.
win streak going.
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Defense, Adams spark Raiders
RECORD-PRESS

NICOLE DIMELLA/RECORD-PRESS

Kyte Adams sliced up the Kearny defense to the tune of 157 yards and
two touchdowns In the Raiders' 15*0 win Saturday.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High football team has been swept up in an
avalanche of momentum, continuing its winning ways Saturday
with a 15-0 victory over Kearny.
The Raiders defense continued
to swarm all over the field, posting
its second shutout in three games
and has now allowed just one
touchdown in the last 15 quarters.
Kyle Adams ran the best he has
all season, running with power,
speed and juking would be ticklers
to the tune of 157 yards nnd two
touchdowns.
Scotch Plains (5-2> has won
three straight and is now ranked
fourth in the North Jersey Section
2 Group 3 power point rankings
with 55 point*. While it appears to
have a first round home game
wrapped up the Raiders still have
a shot at the top seed. Shnbazz (5-

2) leads the section with 58 points,
tied with Mount Olive (7-1). West
Morris (5-2> is third with 57 points.
With a victory over Watchung Hills
Saturday, and a little help from
some friends, Scotch Plains could
sneak into the top spot,
"The thing we talked about is
continuing to play welt going into
the playoffs," said Scotch Plains
Head Coach Steve Ciccotelli.
"There's a snowball effect there.
The one thing we want to do going
into the playoffs is to keep that
snowball effect."
The Scotch Plains defense will
have its biggest challenge in weeks
trying to stop Watchung Hills' i2-5)
single-wing offense. Head ('oath
.Jim Benedict ran the offense at
Summit and West field in the early
1990s so Ciccotelli is familiar with
it, but teaching it to the defense
and the scout team in one week
will be difficult. Wntchung Hills
has struggled to win this season,
but has had a lead in every game

son running for 157 yards against
a defense designed solely around
stopping t he run.
"He ran well and the offensive
line did a good job," said Ciccotelli,
"Hi' ran hard, he made some people miss. Everybody knows he's
going ti> get the ball, their defense
is designed to stop the run und he
still had 157 yards."
Alter the defense forced Kearny
into a .'i-and-out on the game's
opening drive, Adams put Scotch
Plains on the board quickly. He
carried four times for 39.yards and
darted up the middle, eluded a
couple of tackles and raced into
the end zone for a 24 yard touchdown run with 7:20 remaining in
the first quarter to cap a seven
play, 50 yard drive.
Scotch Plains went ahead 13-0
in the third quarter when Adams
scored on a three-yard run, then
the defense put points on the
hoard when a Kearny snap went
out of the end zone for a safety.

it's played.
"The big thing (defensively* is
recognizing formations and the
reads are a little different." said
Ciccotelli. "We need to line up correctly, make our reads and play
aggressive football"
For the season Scotch Plains is
allowing jusl eight points per
game, and has allowed just six
points in wining its last three
games, Roland Adeyemo led an
inspired defense Saturday with 11
tackles as the Haiders held
Kearny to 121 yards of total
offense.
"We've played good defense all
year," said Ciecotelli, "It's something tlie kids are very proud of.
It's a badge of honor. They're proud
of what they're doing. They feel
good about what they're doing,
they're gaining confidence and
they want to keep doing it."
Adams, who has been the focus
of every defense all season, had
perhaps his lx\st game of the sea-

Deodllne Noon
Wednesday
. Prior To
PUtJllCOtlOM

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Press • Suburtxm News • Oanfoid Chronicle • Record Press
To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE
CONSTRUCTION PAPIC CONSTRUCTIOir Then it no substitute for experience

CP

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • BSMTS • DECKS
POUCHES'WOODWORK • DOORS-WINDOWS 'TILE

"We Beat Home Centers Installing
Doors A Windows"

'RENOVATIONS'

FREE ESTIMATES

908-687-0704

1-800-981-5640
GARAGE DOORS

HOME IMPHOVtMtNT

DtDolce
Overhead Doors

PM General Contractor

•nrage Poors A Openeis
Sales » S»r«ice » Installation

Rtmodellng & New Construction
Roofing • Siding • Windows
Trim • Kitchens • Bathrooms • Doors
Ceramic Tile • Marble & Granite Installed

Complete Interior

Commercial • Residential
FteeEnt. Fully E l l .

Call Pete 908-964-4974

908-720-0174
Free Estimates
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

\nU)<)L>\V<)l<KL\<jI.\(

Home Repairs

• Oftrmn • Pilrtiif •Dwfcfftatt* WIM CtJIin

SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN A
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

Wt Fli ALL mitt

"WtKIT ALL-LAKE OR SHALL"

I n n * Dl ALL Wtlw A M I I M C M

HENS • BATHROOMS •DORMERS
| • DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• RENOVATIONS •
F

UlertiMPritn
MELO CONTRACTORS, IM.

908-289-0991

Fr«tf H M * N • hll| tmmt • FtaKtai tnlltMt

fiWS • UGHTWG •

908-245-5280
os»u

&

CLOPM * UFTMASTER ' GENIE
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL
NEW INSTALLATIONS * REPAIRS
17 YRS. EXP. CALL DAN

j Improvements, LLC
Additions • Kriaisiuns Dormers • Decks
Sills • Cedar Shaki* • Tiling k More

973-313-1844

908-245-8351

WNW.HLOCHTMnMI.Cail

www.alshomaimprovBmBnl.com
HOME IMPHOVEMENI

ABOVE CONSTRUCTION INC.
I

,J, II

\ >, lull

, mill

ERTIFIED

MIGHTY JOE YOUNC

i n , h i t i ' i I - I , m iu l A N . m . - . l , ' i n -

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
Roofing • Siding • Kitchens
Bathrooms • B'smt • Decks

l>i > H ' »

W-25K-0302

tLECTRic, INC.

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
Smoke Detectors • Roof fans
• Service Upgrades •
Bonded • Lie #7020
Fully Ins, Free Esl.

Fully Ins • Free Esl

Your

DiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

Hometown

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE • GENERAL CONTRACTOR
ALL WORK GUARANTEED'
FREE ESTIMATES

Sun iX-cis w/I'l.in

906-822-9807

908-769-6845

908-835-0208

HOME IMPROVEMENT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AMERICAN CUSTOM RKMODELING
Oil) WKU) CRAnSMASSHir FOH.
TODAYS HUMES
Addition • Kit • Killn • Huni's • IHtfc • Doors
RtMtiUow • Wmelons • Vtml • Siiiini; S|Kriilkti

CARPENTRY BY PAUL

TMWOOOWOHXS

j KM M M Ukmmti tan** • M M lit MOM
i.[mW[^(Ljft*te«'Wmt«CW*f6w

A
CTECTURALW
OO
ARCHITECTURAL
WOODWORKING

Tktoniy iixitiiBQie Amrrican rmlnm
in Ihr rrmodtling business

Free Est. 9 7 3 - 3 7 9 - 2 4 3 4 Fully Ins.
D»B

amencancustomremodedng com

COMPLETE
CONSTRUCTION
PAINTING* ROOFING/SIDING
CARPENTRY • GUTTER CLEANING
REMODELING • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

I

FREE £^08-789-927

P l
Custom Cabinetry • Raised Panels
Fireplace Mantels • Book Cases 4 Millwork
"In Business Since 1985"
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
m/m

SHAPE-UP BATHROOM

TO flDVERTlSE
YOUR BUSINESS
C i m CHRISTINE

1-8OO-981-5640

7324884424

All CARPENTRY

WE DO ENTIRE JOB
DEAL DIRECT

KREDER ELECTRIC
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
PROFESSIOML SERVICE • OWNER OPERATED

NJ PLUMB LIO10906
NJL1C«816?/RBELEINC

Llc«124

FREE ESTIMATE

732-340-1220
a i l NOW F M FREE ESTIMATE

-•.

-

- •

•'

.

"

.

.

.

*

,

:

TO HmKTISE
YOORBOSMBS

FROM START TO FINISH
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
.
RESIDENTIAL'COMMERCIAL
j NEAT CLEAN PftOFESSKNMLtKWK

H ^^r^^Bl^^ .BI^^^^^I^WIWI^^^^^^^^F

CULL QHQSIMI

t-SOOMMMO

908-232-7308

ALS CLEAN UP
Yard* • Ctllara * Qarag«s • Etc.
Estate Claan Outs

A. PLAIAftSON FENCE

, 908-276-7606

"We Are The Cheapest"

10%Off w/Ad

908-272-4033 • 906-803-8422 (CellI

™.

SMALL & ODD JOBS WELCOME
ffH EiHnttn • Fiillf LMmM 1 InarH
100%FlMMlR|AnlMli

1-800-981-5640

S AMERICAN
•HOME
C REMODELING

TAYLOR HOME REPAIR

Sanding • Staining • Refinkhing

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Work Personally Performed by Owner
Installed - Free Estimate-Fully Ins.

*908-862-2658*
noons

o

"fJK

,%•.:; InhhinSnull

v,,,,,(•..,/>., o / \ t r e m e
C(iiri(tl») t, H I M R»r»ir

4

«

f732> VHI-7J4S (90S) 265-7342
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Andrew Flint
All Typos • No Job Too Small
Finish Carpentry

25 Years Experience
Neat Professional Work

j
*

973-701-8052

100°o FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • R o o f i n g
Kitchens • B a t h r o o m s
Windows • Masonry

RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL
FULLY LIC. & INSURED
DEMOLITION & CLEANUP

!

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail1 AmericanHomel ©aol.com
Web www ImprovBlodavcom

973-940-8832

DISPOSAL StRVICE

Gervasi Inc.
Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled t Hetinlihed • Sinded

(From Taylor Hardware)

We Return All Calls'

FRAUIHG • DOORS • REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
DECK • SHEETROCK • BASEMENTS 11
FREE EST

WOOD FLOORS
by (ii'ori>c Inc.
MAKE YOUR OLD FLOORS LOOK UKE NEW
INSTALLED* REPAIRED- REFIN1SHED

„...

FULLY

908-346-3218
HUME IMPHOVEMENI

UlORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC
• DECKS •
• &UT1ERS >> P'JW, • MASO'iftr- M U G i SItPS' TILE
• BATHS • H E S i O P A ! « • RWOWUNG • BAStMEMIS

908-689-2996

-150T

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

800-831-8853

T

TO dDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CULL CHRISTINE

-800-981-5640
HOME IMPROVEMENT

PALUMBO HOME IMPROVEMENT
PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
TILE • MOLDINGS
GENERAL INT/EXT REPAIRS
A; r,ai!-.'//i'i En (Worried
'•i'-xi M'j.-isonaUt H.'ilei' Frei Esl.

908-389-9289

800-307-4494* 908-464-2653

Residential • Commercial
,, r FULLY INSURED, BONDED
9570
908-665-0649

Call Art

Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Cire
Orlintii i Arei Ruirs Cleaned A Hntored

A&R ELECTRIC, INC.
FOR ALL VOUR ELICTOICAL M E M
M O W r FRIENDLY SERVICE FREE H I

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
MR. MOORE

WOOD

"Speclalzing In Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing
Custom Color & Finishes

REMOVAL & HAULING SERVICES
6-30 YARD DUMPSTERS

Jner Service
10,15,22 yard boxes
Demolition & Excavation
WWW.GEflVAS)INC,C0H
1-866-646-4378

800-542-0267
S35-S75 Average House

AWANCCPFlOORMft
HARW009 FIOOR 3KCIAIKTS

AMADEUS RESTORATIONS

800-452-2363 • 908-322-3767

NED STEVENS
Next Day Service In Most Cases
>/>«
Fully Ins. 7 Days

908-r

BUILDING A REMODELING

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

limiibiiix • hunting • Roofing • Omm • t'tmn
I , , , | . ; i•

HANDYMAN

SERVICES
BATHROOMS • KITCHENS • CARPENTRY
10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
TILES*INT/EXT PAINTING
FROM YOUR BASIMEHT TO YOUR ROOF COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
FULLY m0.' FREEESI
DEMOLITION

We Specially in All Types of HOOK imprcneroenl

Fully Im.

973-377-7708 •973-884-4110 (eve)
(beeper) 973-490-9023

908-654-5222

908-351-6000 • 800-888-0929

A&
HOME IMPROVEMENT

AMS HOME IMPROVEMENT
fHEEfM.

M DEPENDABLE SINCE 1927

GUTTER CLEANING & INSTALLATION

BUILDING' WE MODE JUG

Metlcutous Expert World!
Commercial * Residential
Additions • Renovations
Vinyl Replacement Windows

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
PAINTING* DECORATING
INTERIOR'EXTERIOR
KITCHENS'BATHROOMS
CORIAN'FORMICATOPS
CUSTOM MOLDINGS'ALL REPAIRS
TILE'SHEETROCK

Custom Wood • Chain Link Stockade
Veir Round Installations - Free Estimates
NEW & REPAIRS

DISPOSAL SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING
ADDITIONS'ALTERATIONS
'WINDOWS *ALL TYPES OF SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• ADDITIONS •

DEECO CONSTRUCTION

V. YUIIANO SON, INC.

fiiKkim * Hllhitmms • If irnlam • l'<mbr\ • tkrla • Nlios
ilium • Sktumck • Tape & .tymiliiii! • Mrctrkal • SiJini

HOME IMPROVEMENT

IRRIGATION

J. A. Construction

EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS LLC
$ 2 0 0 OFF

Kitchens • Baths 'Tile • Finish Basements
Carpentry'Windows «Doors
Water insect Damage • Genera! Repairs

908-769-6558 """"
908-447-6500 ICELLI

NEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLTION
SERVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
•WINTERIZATIONS*
ALL MAJOR BtWDS

UCIHU

732-388.2248 * 973-376-7753
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patients. Sunrise at Westfield,
Center, Park Ave., Plainfield, 4a.m. (908) 232-6972.
240 Springfield Ave., Westfield, 7
VOLUNTEER
— 8 p.m. Donor requirements:
p.m. Nov. 18. <800) 833-1180.
Recognition Celebration from (800) NJ BLOOD.
HISTORY LECTURE —
People for Animals, Westfield Y,
NOV. 15
William Schroh on Liberty Hall
220 Clark St., Westfield, 2 p.m.
(908) 889-9475.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK — and Gov. William Livingston.
Registration required: '908)
BOOK SIGNING — "The889-5438.
"Dead Poets Society." Fanwood Municipal Building, 425 E.
Collie of Castle Hill" by
Memorial Library, North Ave., Broad St., Westfield, 8 p.m. Nov.
'A DANDY --• of a Yankee NOV. 13
Christine Keilly Carter. Town Doodle
Fanwood, 7:30 p.m. Free. (908) 19. 1908>232-3845.
Sunday,"
Miller-Cory
Book Store, 255 E. Broad St., House Museum, 614 Mountain
NOV. 8
GIRLS' NIGHT OUT —322-6400.
KIDS EAT FREE — dinner
FALL BOUTIQUE — and Westfield, 11 a.m.-l p.m. (908; Ave., Westfield, 2-5 p.m. Adults dinner for Newcomers Club of
for Newcomers Club of Westfield.
rummage sale of St. Paul's :m-:ir>.'j5.
$2; students 50 cents; under ft Westfield. Cafe Pans, 106
Rainforest Cafe, Menlo Park,
BOOK SIGNING — Foster free. (908) 232-1776.
Episcopal Church, 4]4 E. Broad
Walnut Ave., Cranford, 7:30
Edison, 5:30 p.m. Nov. 20. <908>
St., Westfield, 9:.'1O a.m.-l p.m. Care People" by Lauretta Ali.
p.m. (908) 654-5373 or O08i
654-5373 or (908) 789-4842.
Nov. 8, 9:30-11 a.m. Nov. 9, Town Book Store, 25.1 E. Broad
789-4842.
I E P S — Penny Dragonetti on
St., Westfield, 2-4 p.m. <9()8>
(908) 232-8506, Ext. 10.
MUSICAL CLUB — ofNOV. 16
"individual
education plans" for
YULETIDE FAIR — annual
23,'1-U5.'i5.
FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK
Westfield concert. First Baptist
disabled
children.
School No. 1,
BEER TASTING
for
"Fried
Clrt'on
Tnmntoes."
Church, 170 Elm St., Westfietd, event of All Saints' Episcopal 563 Willow Ave., Scotch Plains. 7
Church, 559 Park Ave., Scotch
Fanwood Memorial Library, Newcomer*? Club of Westfield NOV. 11
8 p.m. (908i 232-2173.
Plains, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. <908) 322- p.m. Nov. 21. <908» 889-6853.
North Avc, Funwood, 7:'M p.m. and Welcome Club of West field,
WREATH-LAYING — cereFRIDAY NIGHT FLICK —
8047.
8 p.m. (908) (iS4-W.i or (90S) mony
Free. (908) .'122-6400.
for Veterans Day.
"A League of Their Own."
FAMILY
TIES
—
Donald
789-4842,
Veterans monument, Park Ave.,
Kiddoo on his own family tree. Fanwood Memorial Library,
Scotch Plains, 11 a.m. (908)
Westfield
Memorial Library. 550 North Ave.. Fanwood, 7:30 p.m.
889-6605.
E. Broad St., Westfield, 10 a.m. N..v. 22. Free. 19081 322-6400.
NOV.
14
WREATH-LAYING — cereMAYOR'S CHARITY —
PLAY
TIME
- for (908)232-4159.
NOV. 9
mony for Veterans Day.
(iala,
honoring volunteers of the
GIFT MARKET — annual NOV. 10
Fanwood Memorial Library, Newcomers Club of Westfield
year
for
Scotch Plains. Pantagis
committee.
event for Parent Guild of Union
SENIOR CITIZENS — Day, North Ave., Fanwood, 11:30 children's
Renaissance.
Route 22, Scotch
Mindowaskin Park, Westfield,
Catholic High School, 1600 honoring older members of St. a.m. (908) 889-6605,
Plains.
7
p.m.
Dec. 6. $50.
SUPPORT
GROUP
—
for
10
a.m.
(908)
654-5373
or
<908>
Marline Ave., Scotch Plains, 9 John's Baptist Church, 2387
BLOOD DRIVE
- at
Tickets:
(908i
322-6700,
Ext. 221.
caregivers
of
Alzheimer's
disease
a.m.-3 p.m. Vendors wanted: Morse Ave., Scotch Plains, 10 Muhlenberg Regional Medical 789-4842.

week

FRIDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY SUNDAY

COMING UP

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication

One Call Puts You InTouch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
Independent Pratt •Suburban Hvm * Cranforcl Chronide • Record Press

To Place Your Ad Call CHRISTINE 1-800-981-5640
REF WISHING

PRO SCAPE License 0020980

I

IRRIGATION L
WINTERIZATION
LAWN SPRINKLER SYSTEM WINTERIZATION
SERVICE. COMPRESSED AIR WINTERIZATION. CALL
TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR SPRINKLER SYSTEM
SHUT DOWN AND WINTERIZATION, WE ACCEPT
VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX, & DISCOVER.
„*»„
C A L L 90S-276-1272 TODAYI
iilinjo L cghhnq Oesiqn 4 inslaMalion
•

• MUCH MORE

BtAUTIHIL

TRI-SEASON
LANDSCAPING

ROBERT BIZZARRO
PAINTING

1 Conitructlon • Drainage 1 Grading

•Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks

Block Wallt I Paven * All Typet of Decks
HydroiMding

<«'.'".•

908-604-8688

908-277-3815
•

n KMH Kl RESTORATION
HARI)W(X)I) I LOOKS

ROOMING • SIDING
& WINDOWS

STMIPPMl/KMIMMIMMMl INMMJ-H)
1

isnRinit Dirm-nisa c- twain

w.K\KI.\

Tear Oft Specialists
Plywood Replacement
Certified Contractor
FULLY INSURED

MASONRY -PAVING

flMidtflUl 1 Commercial

TORO LANDSCAPE DESIGN
For All Your landscaping Needs

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

Stump Removal • Powerwashlng
Excavating • RR Ties • Tree Removal
Interlock Pavers • New Driveways
Fencing • Drainage • Mulching
„ Designing & Sod • Lawn Service

908-889-1783
LANDSCAPE

Hint SI-ASOXS
[ION

908-9253336

N.J.
T1MBERUNE
BUILDERS, INC.

REHMSHISti CO.

itlil»Cotnrotrclal
Driveways • Sidewalks • Parking Lots
Resurfacing • Seal Coating
Bolqium Blocks • Interlocking Pavers

All Your Undtcapir

908-3229495

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Asphalt Contractor

MASONRY

•CELTIC MASONRYi

snmiamam

SIDEWALKS • STONEWORK
> BRICKWORK •

PAVER DRIVEWAYS • WALKS • PATIOS
STME/TIMIER RETAINING SYSTEMS • NEW PLANTINGS
OAAMAGE CORRECTIONS • NEW LAWNS
CfftTIFIED WVEB BRICK INSTALLERS

ALL WINTER MASONRY REPAIRS

TILE WORK • FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-981-5640

AtphaftWork
Driifwyi • Parking Altai • Sealing
Rewrtatlng1 Curbing
Stdtwalk* • Concrete
TRUCKSIBACKHOE RENTAL
Free EitlmatM
FuHy I n u r e d
Snvta Unto Cowry and ftMf 'CAU 7 DtfS * K E C
r

All Your Roofing Need*
......
Residential
lS£&lgj MC Cerl. *AU04219
Free Estimate* Fully Insured

908-789-9508 908-687-0614

908-354-0948

DOUGHERTY PAVING

BEST-DEAL CONTRACTORS
ROOFING SPECIALISTS

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry • Excavation
Curbing • Paving Stone • Walkways
Free Est.
Fully Int.

908-561-6452

908-272-5422

NB HOME IMPROVEMENT

800-393-4951
"We return phone calls!"

POWELL'S ROOFING
Ht iukn (uil Rw}inx.Si>ci.Mliiti
"NO J O B TOO SMALL"
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

$300 Off Any Job Over $2500
Siding * Windows • Gutters
Free Estimates • Fully Insured

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

T f 908-928-0362

PAINTING

GORMAN PAINTING

GREEN ACRES
Landscaping Design
& Irrigation
FALL SERVICES

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING
A l t TYPES OF CEMENT WORK
STEPS • PAVING BRICK • STONE WALLS
PATIOS • SIDEWALKS • BLUESTONE ETC.
CARPENTRY WORK

Thatching • Seeding
Planting • Lawn Feeding
Snow Removal
Lawn
/ Sprinkler
#*
**
Winterizing

FUMERO BROTHERS
MASONRY

House Painting by CEILEX

908-352-4242

1906-232-3936 • 908-591-3787.

WEEKLY LAWN CARE
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UPS
SHRUB & TREE PLANTING 1 PRUNING
SNOW PLOWING ft SALTING
»>".v FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED

800-794-5325
USINESS

TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial * Residential
Custom Bathroom Remodeling

TO

201-964-1001

Tanks Sandtilted or Removed
TANK LOCATION I SOIL TESTING
FREE ESTIMATES STATE U C l U S O l 134

908-518-0732

908-322-4425

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECKP0WERWASHING4
WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS
CALL PETE

,

908-317-6846

A EASTERN
PEST CONTROL
Family Owned/Operated
"We are a Local Concern"

CARPENTER ANT SPECIALIST

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

OIL TANK
SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL O I L TANKS SPECIALISTS
NJ APPROVED -14 YHS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
»OI

LOUIES PAINTING
EXTERIOR/INTERIOR

C A l l N O W FOR PALL t M C I A l
WATER PRObflNG BASEMENTS • SHEfTCOCK PANELING
•MINOR CARPENTRY
INSTALL NEW GUTTERS/LEADERS
J
REASONABLE RATES • FULLT INS

(973) 566-6157 (908) 464-5544

908-964-7359 732-574-0875

OIL TANKS

PAINTING/WALLPAPER

MIKE WATERS

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

OIL TANKS & BOILER!
FILLED/REMOVED
OEP APPROVED* ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

• | | f PEST CONTROL, INC.
T1 i l 1...For Dynamite Service
^ ...Call 908-490-1491
fjrm/i- Owned & Operated
All Insects 4 Rodents Treated
Fiee Inspection Est. 'Fast & Professional Service
It s Wasp i Rodent Season

www.protankservlceg.com

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
PAPEBHANGING i WALLPAPER REMOVAL
COURTEOUS RELIABLE PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
15VEARS EXP. • REFERENCES AVAILABLE
FREE EST.-FULLY INS.

MARK GIORDANO 906-771-0428

Kitchens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs
Free Est. Fully Ins.

:

908-497-1886

ADVERTISE

LOYALTY TREE SERVICE

YOUR

"Hi- will brat any prvpinal"
Free E

TREE SERVICE

Safety Cutbacks • Insured
Character Trims ft Shading
Removals when necessary

908-241-4195
973-469-0869

ROACHES• BEETLES • MICE • BEES LICENSE N D . 9 3 % 4

PEST CONTROL

PRO
TANK

732-381-0731
TILE CONTRACTOR

PESl CONTROL

EAST COAST MARINE
SERVICE, INC.

. C O V E R S U A I K k l i L A B M i MCKtOfi' GAJCOfif
fACTQflr.WTWfliZED WSTJLUB. UTISF*CT10« GUARANTEED

l k h k l

Exterior/Interior
EXCELLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE
OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPARATION
DECK REFINISHING

LANDSCAPING

GREE
LANDSCAPING

.*i A Vrv \ \ | K T i r m c
Kimt Mh|>piii(! ^ m lihsii , \
"mliiiH ' W null i n *
I'lllh IllMlIt il l i t c I stllll.lic*

20% OFF

800-859-4329

' Free Estimate'

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.

DRIVEWAY SEALCOATING
BEST PRICE-FAST SERVICE

908-522-1544

AH Typos a Concrete & Asphalt Work ,
Porchos • Sidewalks • Brick Paveis
• Patios • Driveways •Belgium Block

WE STOP LEAKS

EXTERIOR PAINTING
SPECIALIZING IN:
ALUMINUM SIDING REPAINTING

BUSINESS
CAU
CHRISTINE

•FIREWOOD*
LOW, LOW RATES
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

<••.
A1 SUMMIT
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
N J . STATEUC. 14890
Residential • Commercial • Industrial
No Job Too S m a l l ' W e Return All Calls
re Est.
Btmdtd tk tnsurtd
Water Healers Installed
Steam « Hoi Water Heal Boilers Installed

1-800-981-5640

908-276-5752
T & D
General Contractor

Expert Window Installation
SAVE ON HEATING COSTS
Double Hung Vinyl > Replacement Widows
Easy To Clean •Titt-ln-Sashei • Low Maintenance

908-486-5808

908-464-8233

LANDSCAPING

GUS1 LANDSCAPING
REASONABLE RATES
MONTHLY MAINTENANCE
Residential • Commercial

Time For Fall Clean Up
T0PS01L • SOD • PLANTING
'SEEDING* SHRUBS
"We Cut Unwanted Trees"
Spec/a/ Rates (or Sr. Citizens

908-352-3680
Low Prices • Free Est.

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE
1-800-981-5640

MARINO'S PAINTING
THE NEATEST PAINTER AROUND"
Expert Preparation t Cbtn-Up
Hops Vacuum Sindlng - Interior I Exterior
Decks & Driveways • Flux Finishes
Paperhanglna & Willpapcr Removal
NOT A SUBCONTRACTOR. WE DO THE WORK

908-688-0481

D. R. PAINTING

PAINTING UNLIMITEO

Interior - Exterior

I INTERIOR SPECIALIST FOR THE WINTER

Powerwaahlng •Vacuum Sanding
Dock Treatments • Cnrpentry Work
Driveway Sealing • Gutter Cleaning
2 Year Wanenty

908-598-1853

SPECIALIZING IN
• RENEWING VOUR O L D ALUM SIDING
• POTVERWASHING VINYL SIDING DECKS I P4TIQ5
ULLWORK GUAH. SR.CITZ DISC

LEADEN * aUTTlH CLttMIHO SPECI4L
M».»J ANY HOUtt TILL 3-27-O2
f REE EST

908-486-4364

FULLY INSURED

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640

DUFFY ROOFING
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
SERVING UNION COUNTY 4 VICINITY
•SPRINGFIELD*
= FULLY INSURED

FREE ESTIMATES

1 -888-636-3338
JOSEPH F. PETRONE
ROOFING SPECIALIST
HOME IMPROVEMENTS ALL TYPES
OWNER OPERATED/SENIOR DISCOUNT
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED
908-862-4570

TO
ADVERTISE
YOUR
BUSINESS
CALL
CHRISTINE

1-800-981-5640
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New Listing

Pre-fabricated homes gain market share
BY JAMES M. WOOOAWD
COPLEY NEWS SEKVli'E

Homes, like automobiles, are now rolling
off factory assembly iiiws.
Factory-built homes, or at least factoryproduced major conijxinents ustxi by home
builders, are increasing in numbers and
popularity. This seems to lx> the wave of the
future for the production of new homes.
One recent study determined that the
production of factory-built bousing will
increase by more than 2 jjercent |x>r year in
the next few years. The demand for prefabricated houses will outpace site-built
homes and will account for about HO \KTi-ent of all housing construction starts by
year 2005, the study said.
More than half of all homes are now constructed in whole or in part with factory produeed components, according to a report
in Automated Huilder Magazine. These
systems save 10 IHTU'IU to M) |x>m»nt in
cost, and 65 percent in product ion time. On
average, it takes four to eight weeks to
complete a factory-produced home system.
It should be noted that there are two
major types of factory-built homes — modular and panelized homes.
Modular homes are built with components constructed in the factory to the
same building codes as traditionally constructed (stick-built i homes. Modules an*
90 jxreent complete when they arrive at
the building site. They are ready to lie
affixed to the foundation.
Panelized homes are made from factoryproduced wall panels, also I mill to conventional building codes. O|>en wall panels are
wall sections containing exterior sheathing
only. Plumbing, wiring, insulation and interior sheathing are installed at the building
site. Most panelized homes are open-wall

A. New do wlopnu1 tit.-; ;uv constantly
emc-i^m^ in the home nwrt^^v
g g fic-hi. Now

systems.
The advantages oftliis typo
yp of home construction include lower price, faster and
more precise production methods, and
more secure production, because the systems are produced in a quality-controlied
environment.
One indication of the growing trend is the
number of major home-building linns that
are adopting factory-produced operations.
An example is Pulte Homes Inc. — the firm
named the 2002 "Bulkier of the Year" by
Professional Builder Magazine. After mainyears as a leader in the production of stickbuilt homes, Pulte is now gearing up for
factory-produced components.
Pulte's new capability produces major
structural elements, such as foundations,
engineered flooring systems, exterior walls,
and interior walls as integrated coiuix>nents. according to a
report from Pulte
Home Sciences, the
research and development arm for the
company.
"In a factory setting, temperatureAWARD
controlled environments are protected
from
wind and
weather. S|iecialiats
use next generation
materials
and
advanced nuuiufacUiring processes to
create the integrated com|H)iienUs that
make up a home,"
the report said.
Q. What's new in
the area of home
mortgages'.'

WKSTHELD

we have a iu>\v typo of mortgage that
allows the liomtwer to skip payments
when money is particularly tight. It's a
plan developed hv Kannie Mae, the
liaison's largest Inner of existing home
mortgages. Its lieing tested in several
markets around the country. Fannie Mae
calls the new plan Payment Power mortgages.
The plan is similar to the conventional
;l0-year, fixed-rate home loan, but comes
with a unique feature. The Ixirrower has
the contractual right to skip up to two
monthly payments per year
or up to 10
payments tinting the life of the loan. The
loan can !)e used for the purchase or refinancing of single-family homes, duplexes
or condominiums.

Tucked a way, amid towering twos & mature shrubbery this enchanting CRAM'ORD j liedroom, J tititb Expanded Ranch captures your
imagination, I'egged hardwood floors. vintage tile floors. e.xpansiiv
windows, superb lead glass sconces, beautiful moldings & an eM/tit'site
stained glass window craft a home that has a storybook' ambiance. ,1
Living Room with raised hearth brick fireplace. Dining Room with
floor-to-ceiling bay window, comfy family Room & an V.at-ln-Kitcbcn
with Rtttt cabinetry complements J spacious liedrootn Suites. The 2ml
Floor has a Ik'droom, full bath and a generous attic storage space that
can be finished to add to your living space. Presented for $59(),90O.
Contact tiu'thfor more details or to schedule your appointment to view
this home.

W1NN1NCJ OFFICE

Faith A. Marlcic 9ON-2.4.t-'»64(i
litllli-murk'ii'uOitiirtiiliirlT.i tun
• Ilurn<l<ir1l 1 ' n . u l . u l . I .urn, li I'M'). .'11(10. imil

' t\ K e i l l o r . WiMliiLil ( H i m I'I'IS JIHII

• i . o h i l i v v l . \ U R M i l l i o n Ihill.ir ( l u l l I<)'IH j o i n

WESTFI1UJ> OFFICE • 908-i.t3 00(>5

$229,000

Aim.uinLKi.ovjM;...

MMl North Avenue West • WcstluUI, ] \ | O7(W0

... iniliiMwy ; UK. I ^ UlMVIimnil »ith('.ij>mi- Room • po^ihle \ni HU Il|nl,itcd
bulh. Itk-rnu'i'.nk' »nul<ms, lull luMint .iml Iriin'il yd I'nininuU'M iln-.nii. <\»\\ in
iltiuiiU'un shopping .ilnl I!.mi IklU-i .ul 111111. kIN. i'.ill lmlit> "

I lull Olllu- ln<lr|wruU'iil1y llwni'il anil l)|>ct.ikit

IV Offices Throughout New Jersey

908-709-8400
O K OF H W SUCCESS STORES"
MBTUnMiENHOnUNS,

nuwM JU GuauN nun, NC.
HOME CUSa ON OCtOKII 7,2002
"Dear Jill Guzman Realty. Inc:
My agent, Melanie's service was superb. Her
professionalism, efficiency, courtesy and charm made my
selling of my home a worry-free transaction.
Gratefully,
Kathleen Hopkins
(pictured here with Jill Guzman)

Jill Guzman Realty, Inc

RT"

"WETAKETHE JITTERS OUT OF FIRST ME BWING AND SELlW»r
•37 rain

AVENUE, WAS usra IY mum of mu

i «M SOLD

if Mi QlfllUN Of J U . GUZMAN KALTY, WC."

30 YR FIXED

60 D A Y ]

tfi DAY

:K) YH f IXED

KiYK FIXED
1U/1-30 YH
Oll
l

15 YR FIXED

OO DAY I

J/1-31) Yl<

75 DAY

5/1-30 YR

P., HAY

:JO Y « JUMfiO

<IO DAY

MorUj,iy<!

on City Siivinys Bank
e ?r.o 0 00

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
10/1-30 YR

•OUR SUCCESS ST0MES8" ARE NEVER ENDING."
i t t T YOW HOME WITH JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC. AW IEC0ME ONE
OFOWSUCCESSSTORIErS
•OUR IEST REFERENCE IS YOURHEIGHtOft.'®
mnUIUQUZMANREALTY.COM

5/1-30 Yl<

5.750
5 H75

0 00
0.00

5 771
5 441)

w/,.

90 DAY
!J0 DAY
90 DAY

no YK ^ ixto
1 fi YR HXILD
:\o YI< JUMUO

H«fi. I

HJ%

MO DAY

mi rli)1,)lls A, tfllfl Mlfo

Him . " I I /"HIM

fi H/fj 0 00 ft '11)0
f. 250 fl 01)
(i 125 I) (HI 6290
or Consoli(ialn,l:rtiu

07,,

no DAY

0%

(10 DAY

0%

B0 DAY

;iUYH FIXED
ri/1-riOYK
7/1-30YH

fi 000 0 00
5.375 0 00
5 750 0 00

fi.OHI
4 »43
!i.137

itO DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

irs S.IVIMUS BrinK

JILL GUZMAN REALTY, INC.
'OUR BEST REFERENCE IS YOUR NEIGHBOR*

70 ELMORA AVENUE. ELIZABETH. MEW JERSEY O72C2

VISIT ALL LENDERS @ www.cmi-mortgageinfo.com

908-353-6611

Copyright.
Mcjrtt)«n|Q Informtilion, Inc All Rijjht!. Rnaufvod.
opyright. 2000 Cooporativo
oopo

• • ERAMeeker Realty Co.

"Mr. Decker-Sees!"

I realize that us\ny>, Mr. Decker" is a hit lormal. Alter rVO years of teaching in ihe
Cranford School System it seems to be the
most appropriate for former students, their
parents and the many others I've met.
However, this periodic acl will focus on Heal
Estate!

A Qmimient Guide lo Hiufatg the Home of
Yvur lhake in the (utnniunUy of Your Qnkv.

REALTY J E X E C U T I V E S
Jenny & Mark Berse
(908) 709-1077

fi(t I.1AY

fi%
90 DAY
0 00 6 :oo
30 YR FIXED
CALL 800-4Z6-4G65 TO HAVE
DAY
15 YR FIXED
5 625 0 00 !i 750
YOUR
RATES DISPLAYED HEREII
DAY
7BO
00
4
5%
5/1-30 YR
5 500 000
Loans lo $1.5 million dollars Pormntago down winns on umlur
Rtitos nro supplied by tho lontlers and pfos«iitn<l wilhoul (jiii)mnluu. Natuf. .irifl lurm:. tiro Butjjuct to (.harifju Lundoro inlofoslod in diupluyiiifi (nforrnation nhould
contact C H I @ 800-42645G5 Conlat.t lmid«fs lor mortt inlormaticin on r;ttior |jrtJ(lin.t-. or ndilitionill fuofi wliif.M may apply. C.M.I anil Itm NJN Publication* ossunin n D linbility for
typographical orrorb or omissions KHIIJS woro supplmd l)y thn Kmdora on OU'jhor 31, 2002. N/H-MOI prtiviridd by inblilulion

NOW PROUDLY CELEBRATING OUR 14™ ANNIVERSARY!!

21 So. Union Avc.Cninfoitl

DAY
f.%

$339,9fM»

Cranford
H u r r y l u s e c this 4 B R - 2 h.iili cxpiiiuk-il C;I[H:.
Speciill k i i i u r c s IML'IWIC. iMruidl U K . rcirn iiiclcil
I-IK. I in. h s m t . Vinyl sjdL-d c x i . 1'iiiinii p . u k I<K..Ilinn. M a k e ;in oiler 1

iiiifl) 4 UK. 2 hiiih t'oliiniiil in Livmu'slim
c h n o l l(K.,iUnn. 2 I ' l ' l . S . . d e n A: I.K. finished
*.mt. C"Af" Just t h e pliicc lor your liirinly!

YOUR off ke cdt
Terry Radomski
& 908-575-6722

Cranford
J u s ! iL-duLcil'

$299,900
|-.\pandcd

C ' i i p c C o d w i l h S1;I1L- n l

the ;>n K!K fc buih. 4 BR.s. 2 full hiiih-. LH,
F:DR. lin, husL'mcnt. vinyl siding' .Short walk io
. po<tl!

Linden

$265,000

fust
;dl hrki. split level. 3 URs, 2 full halhs.
I-'E'L w/rinscd hearlh in LK. Pain rm w/sink &
scp. entritnte. U\V tlrs ihrunui. Cnvercd porehes
Irorn iV rear. See tur yourst-if!

(908) 272-2570
124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016

This year I will he honored at the "Quarter
Century Club." Thais 2S years of selling
Heal Estate. In a business not known for it's
Bi Decker
longevity, J consider this quite an honor. I
ERA Meeker Realty
have
been a member of the Million Dollar
908-272-2570x28
Sales Club many times .including 1997 through 2001 Also I've
been an HRA "Beyond Hxcellence" participant i of the last 5
years. This award honors the top sales associates in the country tor HRA. In short - "Mr. D e c k e r - Sells!"
Let me put my knowledge, experience and caring dedication to
work for you. Call Mr Decker at 90H-272-257i x2H if you're
thinking of buying or selling!

m ERA Meeker Realty Co.
KKV

(908) 272-2570

124 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD, N.J. 07016
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Automotive/CI

Three new models getSaturn back into sales game
• Y MARK MAYNARP
COPLEY NEWH HKKVICK

After five yearn of riding
the bench, the Saturn divitmin
has been put back into play by
the coucheH at Gcnortil MotorH.
From last January through
December, Saturn (JCJIICTH will
have received three new vchiCICH: The VUE Hporl utility, »
redesigned L-Suric>H midsize
sedan and the Ion Hodun — a
replacement for the S-ScrioH —
destined to be followed in the
first quarter of next year by
the Ian quad coupe, with dual
rear BCCCHH doorn,
It hat* been a triple-pl:iy
year for Saturn, which
amountH to at JeiiHt a pennant
if not a World HeriuH rinj,'.
Saturn WUH an overnight
SUCC0B8 for CJM when tho division wan launched in 1990. It
was a Htoalth opcrution with
simple but innovative vehicleH
designed to appcul to buyorn of
import CIIIH.
A no-hfiKKlt> HaluH experience, money-back tfUurunluuH
and five-Ktar criinh ratingH
were convincing HUIOH pointH
for many.
The plan worked until
about 199(}, whim (iM made a
play for truck HHICH, leaving
Saturn on the bench, wailing
for new carH or at least
red(J8ignn.
Tho first big news was the
midsize L-HoriuH that dobutcd
in 1999 UH a 2000 model,
though moving into Honda
Accord and Toyota Camry territory was trickier than expected.
Consequently, since i(«
launch, the L-Mcrien has been
improved gradually and Hturlu
the '03 model year with n facelift and more features. The
styling is more elegant, and
pricing has been held to the
mid-$2()100()H for a loaded

The new designs will give Saturn a much-needed energy boost.

power by (50 horses.
model.
And now, with n growing
That Hhould help hold mil OH
social awareness of cars ond
Kteady at about 100,000,
car-based lit has been 12 years
Saturn sayH, but the new
since Saturn did a complete
model in n considerable
rcdcHign on n mimll car, and
improvement and could exceed
the division look Home risks in
expectations,
the styling.
The VUE is an attempt lo
ility vehicles, Saturn lias
retain buyers ready to move on
been ri'-etnhniri'd liy (1M for
to more than a midHizu car.
Often those buyers turned to >< its potent ial tn pull in I lie
entry-lt'vi'l buyer."
small SUV.
For gotnl reason, t no,
Ho, the VUK in being
because \.'l million
people :i
refined, too. In 2004, tho OM
'AM liter V-(i will be replaced byyear purchasi1 entry-level curs,
says .)ill Lajd/.iak. Saturn's
a Honda I).5 liter V-(i, boosting

vice president of sales, service
und marketing.
"Though not a particularly
profitable segment, perceptions
and iinpn'HKioriH are formed
about your brand by these buyers," sho miytt "And those
impressions will last a lifetime.
"Kroin (!M's standpoint, we
want to get them to come into
our brand and retain them as
lifelong ownei'H. It's all about
the future and staking ii claim
on the future."
Lajd/.iak made her comments during the Texas debut

of the Ion sedan.
It The Ion media presentation was held at Southwest
Texas University, in Austin, a
seven-university region with
more than 100,000 students.
That demographic is what
Sat urn is pursuing for Ion.
"And by doing that wo can
pull in an older demographic,"
Lnjdziak says, revining an old
saying: "You can sell a young
man's car to an old man, but
you cim't soil an old man's car
to a young man."
The average age of today's

Saturn buyer is 44, Lajdziak
says, but she expects it to dip
to about 39 with Ion.
For comparison, the average age of the VW Jetta buyer
is 34, the lowest age bracket in
the industry - and the most
sought after.
Saturn will spread the Ion
word through a focused TV ad
campaign and through "event"
marketing.
The automaker will be on
65 college campuses this year,
taking the product to where
the people are. she says,
because not everybody sits
around watching television.
New models, timely
redesigns and innovative features are all part of the Saturtf
plan. Lajdziak adds.
No wagon is planned, but a
five-door hatchback is a possi- »'
bility. It's doubtful that a con- l!
vertible will emerge, but next year, a "tuner" coupe wilt
debut.
Few details were available
about that high-performance
car, but it will mark the beginning of a motor ports division
at Saturn, similar to what Ford
has in SVT. or Mopur for
Dodge.
Using the new 2.2-liter
Ecolet four-cylinder, the coupe
will be modified and supercharged for 200 horsepower,
with lowered suspension and
exhaust, high-performance
tires, ground-effects moldings .
and specinl paint.
The engine has already
been pumped up to 8O0 horsepower in a concept dragster.
Ion buyers will be about 50
percent female, and about 30
percent of the total buyers will
bo first-timers, a 10 percent
improvement over the S-Scries.
It is being built at the factory
in Spring Hill, Tenn., and
annual sales of around 185,000
are forecast.

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
Great Cars In Great Condition at Great Prices!
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS!
1999 9-3 5 Door

I999 9-3SE 5 Door

1999 9-5SE Sedan

BUck/Btlfa Cloth, 4 cjl Turbo, auto. pi.
»bl, pw, pi, pm, moonroof. irnllm CD

Buck/Bait* LMUMT.4 CflTurto. mto. p%,
ibi. pw, pi, p/fctMM Mil*, moonroof,
jm/fm cittMM,
33.J00M.ltt.
» ,_ _ _ _

BUcUMif* i w h w . V i ,AutAp.tbf. pw.
pi, p/htited i«»U. t*Mlltt«d Hits,
moonroof. im/fm CM*/CO ptqrtr, tllort.
40.400 M.k.
I l - M l ,

* | 5,995

VIN#X10O3874

VIN*X2O77$i».

* I 5,995

91 9,995

1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 31,500 Miles

[BILITY

AROUND

COLONIAL

1999 • 9-3 Convertible • 5 Speed • Black/Gray Leather • 19,600 Miles
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Dk Blue/Beige Leather • 31,200 Miles
1999 • 9-3 Convertible • Auto • Dfc Grcen/Beife Leather • 27.300 Miles
1999 • 9-3 5 Door • Auto • White/Beige Leather • 34,300 Miles
1999 • 9-3 S Door » 5 Speed • Red/Beige Leather • 16,600 Miles
1999 • 9-3 5 Door • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • 30,600 Miles
2000 • 9-3 5 Door • Auto • Dk Blue/Gray Leather • 25.100 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door • 5 Spd • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 33,900 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door •Auto vDk Green/Beige Leather • 20,300 Mile*
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door • Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 34.100 Miles
1999 • 9-3SE 5 Door • Auto • D* Blue/Beige Leather • 31,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 4 Door • Auto • Silver/Gray Leather • 26.600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE A Door • Auto • Dk Green/Beige Leather • 12,600 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • V-6 Auto • Black/Beige Leather • 40,400 Miles
1999 • 9-5SE 4 Door • Auto 'Frost Blue/Beige Leather • 23,800 Milts
1999 • 9-5 4 Door • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 42,700 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • 5 Speed • Silver/Gray Leather • 11,900 Miles
1999 • 9-5 Wagon • Auto • Midnight Blue/Beige Leather • 22,700 Miles
1999
9-5 Wagon • Auto •Blue/Gray Leather • 32.900 Miles
999
9-5 Wagon • Auto • Red/Beige Leather • 23,900 Miles

SAAB Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles Come With A
GM supplier and employee sales welcome.
YOU TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUSINESS ...WE LL TAKE CARE OE YOUR TRUCKS

k o r 1i; 22 \M;ST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMEKVILL
,I

6 Year/100,000 Mile Warranty
ce? ix •./>;-3

'?<??cjearf':<

>ou can find our entire pre-owned inventory @ www.jmksaab.com

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.Golonlalmotorsgmc.com .

AH programs & rebates subject to change without notice. * avail on select vehicles for limited terms tol
JL,
• qual'd buyers for a limited time. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Route 22 East -

w
b
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SSIFBEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

MERCHANDISE
BEST BUY

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

For JUSt $35.95

items from
$0-$100
3 tines,

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:
Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

we'll run your
Auto, Van or
Truck for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

1 Wk...$4.50perad

1 Wk...$25.99 perad

CALL FOR DETAILS

CALL FOR DETAILS

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party only
Prepayment Required.

Private Party only.
Prepayment Required.

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE

FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

Fax:
1-877-305-2100

read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
Announcements

1101| General Help

2 4 0 I I Part Time
I Employment
•ff? Wwk

I Professional
255 | Help

I I Professional
2601| Help
280

HIT n i U a VIAORAl
Ordar Ptwitefmlrw M 7 ,
Dldrt* SM, AcHpai SI 39, •«$•! rtral. call K M
PIANO TEACHER
V P T NANNY V
Vlagri $11S and othars.
Wistlltld Studio, after
Toll It— 1-M6-S67-O3O0 •Ian ta flt* awl Heat la To come lo my Crantord
home lo see 2 children off school hours, dagre» rtqd
U.S. Doctor*/ Pharmacies •pat
S34/M M M . 3 3 7 . 4 M t
to
school
{Age*
5
a
10),
W* piowld* prescription!
pick up. feed dinner * suOrdar onllna
ti
H i t * . A ma*aa«* frawi
pervise homework. Earty
iMnC
morning 4 until 6 PM.
1200/wli M * - 4 t T - 1 M 4
LIVE IN NANNY

General Help 240

For
Nawtxxn. Sparaah
Earn Up To Spaakloa. Good icfe
•«•••••-Mil
11200 Par W w * Pouring
Dvtnfci
No E«peHencf Laaaitnt ••» a FadWal w
Necassary Will Train Call P
H l J*T «Ml i k
B A . Inc. l - a w n i l t H •Ma M M Mckatt la a aa•>t 7007
cur* (o* msajM be a
BARTENO€RS MAKE $ 100
1250 PER MIGHT' NO EX- can tita Feahwal TraeVs
PERIENCE
Nf-EDCDt Cefmntseian, laH>traa, 1>
CALL TOLL FHEE!! N B C , •7T-rTC.Htia>, a* wtalt
Inc 1-MV-29MM4 o i l www.ftc.9av. A mai
3045

SECJASSIST.

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

FT/PT, good ptana skills.
knowteckjB at email /MS Ot-

fice. mm swa-i t u

TEACHER
CI)A o< Early childliuod
cot Fur small Uny Car*
Onler. I'T^FT hi» avail,
Coinp pny, boFwflls & pd
holld/iys • o a . M 3 . 0 4 0 4

You C a n (
Y o u r Ail.
We sici'cpt
Vis;t, ,M< . A m c x

UlvivinN

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

p>ac«aa awtita* claims

MAIL ROOM
CLERK

Traate Cawmlnlan la
tt*4 ant t*m ta aawt

I n u m e Co.. ClarK MJ
haa Fit onaringi lor maH
dark. Mual hav* drtwra tfcntae, cm t
tome haavy tmfo» WIN
train For conaldenMon,
•and your nxumeto

s»a mm* M»a FTC.

^CARPENTER
Eip In flrUih wwk Mutt
hava own tools and truck.
Ctll Rob M a - t » - U t l
CHH.OCJ
Fat my Scotch Plains honw
Tu«*. Wad Tttu'a., 1pmtorn.Cat I R t l
MaVM*-aM4

mil to, Oaik MJ
07O«*. Paa aw n»MaV
WHO, MfclL—>» Haa»
a» yaw mar a
MO-WOI, aal. 1OJ.

CHILDCARE
NANNY

MAINTENANCE

F/T or P/T ASAP.
Car A aip rtq'd.
"V7MM«1

HELPER
Prtvaat atMrta Khod in
Sunmtt, Hlraa

CHILD CARE

duties t oraunda
Frt. 12 mo poeiUoo ml
brtU • corraatttive tnurty
Mlary.
Haaaa caS
•I f l t M MMSa
OWO, eat. B t Mat

Worti i t hema caring tor
ona o> mora children,
Somawalof M. aandMan CVy
I0M1I-4IM
Union County

•((•-••••aaa-4
CLERK

Dia oflic* In Wettiield
PT. Computer A accountIng t i p Mu>t be rasp,
multl-laak otlaotad, <TUlura, ptaaMnt personality,
N i i l i u m with salary
raqa, to. t O » - » » 3 - « I M

DENTAL ASSISTANT
P/T - Bar Inlay His Office
•aakt antrnaltc, enltiuil••tic addition to our Mam
Eip. • « . but wilt train. F a i

Av»llibl« on •ataci rnodXa
to quallfl*d buyeft

•MOVII UTHAt
$40«day!
All loohl
needed
No tiparnoct
required TV commercials,
film, print. Call Digital E i
poaure V
M 4 * e i t . 3100.

THOUSANDS!
OFFMSRP!'

ce|H
eut haw
te aval a maaacal MMe*
.A

m»ni<m •na-u»rrc.
Medical Help 250
Pracasa maaXcat elalam
M

Fa4a*Bl Tratto Cammlaatan la tk*i awl haw la
A maiaafa fitw MJM!
PwalliMn» awl th» FTC. I
••FIOCJtAL JO«« • • I
$11-S4Whour. Paid training;
available. Full benetlti
{
t-flO0-33O4310eit. 207. {

FILE CLERK
L H Otflea In Scotch Plains
aaafcs file clark PT. Fl««.
hra. CHI Lit* S

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
PT We seek a dynamic,
energttic person to |oin
our
prograaslve New
Providence office. We otter an opportunity to grow
a> • valued member of
our team If you ere Interested in an excellent salary plus benefits Call
IOIMa.mi. All Inquire* are kspt confidential.

MEDICAL BILLER
GENERAL OFFICE Full lime position for busy
Internal Medicine practice
rr/TT p«»Hlwn avaH.
Haiibta houra. Talaphora
covariga, Itllns, WordParItcVcomputar
tkilll 4
data »ntry Fa> reiume:
•7»«3t-O7M
J11-»Wrv. potamia). Pd
training, full
banafit*.
FT/PT aniry-Kvei t prol»»«Jonal pontloru in selact traai. Call Amarican
data Qroup loll free » !•
HKM2O-US3 I 21OO.

In Summit. Experience In
Menaged Care, Medicare
and computer necessary.
Knovrladgt 0<t ICO-9 and
CPT racaaiary Fax reauma
10 Janice M * V I U - « I T » .

PartTlme
Employment

255

CASHIER

Monday thru Friday, good
pay. many eitra perks.
OOWT rtMTAL / WIL».
Paid holidays.
u n J O M . up to TOWN CAH WASH
tti.SOrtw poadbtt Now
W*atftaM,»U
Wring Fro* Cill lor appliW l 133 4WO
cation / aaamination InlarmMion
1«14 art. M
Wot 1002.2O03
Fadaral Hlr* Postal PotlUont$12.S0-$2a.t£Av. Ho

Brand New 2002 Ford

Focus LX
nsniissii)r> |«iwi'i
,tl"(

•'•

A

l

H r ji i t

iN'^W;(/H3?1
,ii

MSHP

i

0

x 10.999

1965!
Brand New2002 Ford
Windstar SE
W.igi.i' < HL v 6. auto OD trans pwt stnnj.brks.-h
<,ifjiiri! miffs AIR A M ' F M Stereo c i s s CLl iiJ<
f,K.k ,iu« i.liate cntrl Conv Grp lloor (..unsoi
VINc^'BA'tOlOO M S R P $29.6f> r i Buy ()fi< f m.
$4(10(1 reb S1S00 lease renewal r n l w t o if ()ii,i
$4(10 roll gr;uJ reb if qual $99r> Ford Dtscnunl

' t - h i ' i

% Financing

SAW

Avslltbto on aatect modal* to qualrtlad buyers

CREDIT
SPECIALISTS
ON SITE

0

% Financing
APR

A v a i l a b l e To O u a l i d f i ] H u y | J f ' >

Bankruptcy'Divorce
Repossessions <ist Time Buyers

YOU'RE APPROVED!

250 NEW VEHICLES • PRE-OWNED - COMMERCIAL TRUCKS • CREDIT^PECIAUSTS

tip

« 1 5 Ext. 313

INSURANCE/
TYPIST
Sacking mature
wellorganized Individual with
computer eip. A typing
ikilla.
RexponslWlitiai
include general offlc*
dutie*. Friendly atmosphere
Call
Berkeley
Heighli
chiropractic
Carter m •OfrMMrTO
or lai:

PARTTIME

1713 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

VETERINARY

MAPLEWOOD

ASSISTANT
Some mornings, evening
and Saturdays Will train
the Mgtrt person, very
serious inquires only,
call for information.
Boulevard Vatarlnanr
Clinic
raiaai

973-761-6000
Saturday Service 8am-1pm

PLEWOOD
www.wymanford.com
Prices S pymnts include all costs to be paid by a consumer p»CQpt Iw lif^mimj. t<:<\r.lr.iti'jri
icsponsible lor typographical errors Pictures are for illuitraiion rjurpos'so only I'W:

Minute* From
p for oncess wear & innr fMusl Lo cufrc-nt Forrl l'; .;i«'i !
to change-ask for details Les«>
Lessee resp
lor
GSP Emit 1*3 • Jtr 7 0 • fit 2 2 be a recent graduate of a 2 or 4 yr accredited college to qual
Homm Depot In Union
r

QAUfV
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NEW JERSEY S # 1 VOLUME SALES LEADER!
I

I

GL^BRL

I

C5L4BRL
22 N.PLfllNFIELD
9Q87S7-4000

22 N.PLRINFIELD
908757-4000

LRNCER

ai

ZERO

CRLRNT

INTEREST

12989 112789

=10989

11 (rt*. W lu* WtMl lalH M l CAHa. W X # • >
m t n f n > dnp tail. \nmm awtn • « lW»J<«, CO,

Autamalr, VS. fx/ww klMf-ty {IOWW brafcM, M.tfuS1Hfbut
1 CO V O M M M * ^
1000 Bonu
H 17000

4 cytlrHlut, |j/*/tJ. «" Innfcel un<>, T/ijInrn, AM/I M w/<:l).
•utirubl, & t|"'"ii m/l, v«il3/l()Mii:i. m r K > « , n i . M-,m
f16.H?0.II* ii aulinliit UOOCullnuoUimlIMMIO|I<(|iwl|.
HOOD rilt.liiry Hntmlfl. if'iU I (inim I Of.illy fW.nln <ll i|i«llj

ECLIPSE

TRRILBLRZER
U4R4

CHEVROLET
HIM HI • ION mmvm t t m
Auto, g nl, fJilb, M, dud M a p , bucket M i l , ktyWu arty, emu,
* , IrtW d « i . p«, pd, powr irtnnn, mi **Mt«, o a t l t CO

=18989

AuUimalic. Vfi. p/t/1). air, ilual alrtiaga. buctM ta*tt,
ytJ*\% wit™. ctuiH, till, I/ulna. \m IHII, t^nnnxt.
calialU, CD. Vln«3OII4J0«. StocMC04r. Mill!
tV«.»», I'rtca mckidM 12000 F«rtwy Rahala, 11000

WE'LL BITHIRE

14689

*

i tpd 4 q*. (rt.p*. w. 7 * aiua. H , ffa. p*», «•*>
cdpKya VMiaMW.g«gc*KSj.Mm:t1MKMn
ndut« t6O0 U t a t Qrat h M P « 4 . II000 Hcton

PLUS

112.989

NO

U<MMMltaMMIIM«l

PAYMENTS
UNTIL

2004

MONTE
SPORT mm

III

• ••

tt

21.989

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

CM facMo MM*.«« Ooti IMM »***"» & «-t

ELRNTRR

UKRTY SPORT 4K4
Hyundai
AdvantageAMERICAS BEST
WARRANTY

18895

Pom «t#«nng. p/b. $
r'l nvtlvc*. knylni wilry. Ml. hnM J.HI. ;•». nil, IKDW m m
I n o<uii. hj
»po«»n«id«,*m » « H VwlJ«4iW.SiifttSMl. tt»ii ti.ao.
Pnc« inchnhi tiW M, .Iji, n.ltili |il >|iijll. iHXIO Tstloii Helult

4985

U n k . I in, «i. pit. 1J» wtaai ma! nrt, tuctoi M M i» ^

WOI. ?4 hi 1/1 U H I . M, IMT iMlRMt. CUMtH. HO « . S
. S X H U A I M I H I . U V B tXJt. Pnc«
o
duift. 1800 f
W»b»1». 11000 QtotMt Kiund* 0»tw W«4Mt»

i
• A ly^talrtr,li.lrtrt

te»•

MWWl ! » • «U KU |»H>

JiiC MilitH) KttlK |il guKI. |tW

ONRTR

6RAND CHEROKEE LAREDO

7985

10 YEAR
100,000 MILE

* pea* M M pmr *x> liU

5 YEAR
UNUMITEO

SRNTfl FE

5 YEAR
60,000 MIU

11.385

4 cyi pWi/b, M. dial urtHBi. buck*! M « I ,
24 h>. r/i m i i u n n , k i y t m w>tr« enjna. Wl. tntad

dttil aKt*0L rOO) th'k K* hi<t VJtii. .U I » M
«4f^. CTirt*. tilt. tlliAi ^ K , |Vm« M \ K ^ S |x<
1

SME!

tMI

IS tMIINUKMTtt

HNfMNTTM

NKNm

114.985
*>$ :?v »,^M* -Va* irri :r*> K*

K K 2 S>ocl>K2teKT.
t e K
iMttsMr. CO. Y**Kr*«>lJ.
Warn
JlBftSi, Pnc* n d u d n 11000 Co«»»» O™<1 Ftabd*
OiMtl IID00 Glotyal Hvwdv O«n«r R«4Mlt« Id

mtrtort, pAlrtir* W*l favvlte* i. I" 11 L itt nli

CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

All ATM

CrM *itri ' h t I ' M i r t i -rvit

II*

INSTANT CREDIT

HOTLINE!

B999

9999

10.999 10.999 11.990 11.999

Soo. J >kn> •'V-a» .- .V

S«w I c* > aaad > H i • Dua
• A n Mai ItaK .-ru« M. ~

a^Tala. W H - r a Ste«P>il

• t»l Tim* tarMTi
- 1
1* * — J ~ * - M*a Fa?•»••«

- • • « J«a
•tals« Mtllljri
• Hi <••••?f O.»»

1-800-NEW-CREDIT

Slue* tan. tin lomtsi one— a,

RINFI
Prices Include alt costs to be paid by a consumer except lor licensing, registration & taxes & includes all rebates & incentrves.AJI special financing in lieu of rebates to qualified buyers. 'Based on year to date total combined sales for Chevrolet Hyundai. Mitsubishi & Jeep at
one location, "'Severity of credit situation may efiect down payment, terms & APR. Bankruptcies must be discharged. tRebates: On 2002 Venture. 0% up to 60 months on 2002 Chevy's & 2003 select models in lieu of rebates with approved credit, t t o n all 2002/2003
vehicles (excluding 2002/2003 Spyder. 2OQ3 Lancer and 2O03 Outlander. • On 2003 Laredo. » 0 n select 2003 models up to 36 months with approved credit. All leases are based on closed - end lease wrth purchase option available at lease end.Residual/Total Cost
f*UtW'TrnilR(H7Or-fi1ii nfVVti S Q01 Mlie.ine 1?k;?(V .IPFP I -itaHn C11fiT7/ti 1 7 « Cnnrt C n m n f O t O i ; H.lanna- C1OL/17* HITCI iniCUl' ftalanh COnni/tflnj >i 19b/1Co Ci>li>M . n k M x n o t ^ i e rnHana R ^ J D . I M I > Hf.n . n y . / >«., «,«t h'n.A nnH.^loH hAn aornuUori

. . $1000 Owner Loyalty tto qualiiy you must be current Chiyter lessee). MITSUBTSHI: Doni Leave Wtsubishi Rebate (to qualify you must be comirn t
vehicles sold cosmetically as is, Ad offers cannot be combined. Photos are used for layout purposes only. Lessee resp. for maintenance excess wear & tear. Prices subject to change. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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Automotive/Classified

K
C

M

Certified Pre-Owned Vehicles

8

i
i
d

You Could Shop For A Used Car Juttf About Anywhere, Hut Only In I Iciiiington
Can You Browse, Shop And I Compare Amongst Over 450 (Jimlitv Certified
Pre-Owned Cars And iVueks. Rvcry Vehicle Carries Our I Inconditional
Mono Hack (aiiarantee Of Your Total Satisfaction.
Odin

w I t I ii

D
Kt

it
rt
nl
LI
0,
:o.
10
J
Ini

J.,
I

Call <M)S-7N2-/U:U
1997 FORI* FS4ORT I.X WliN
I *h4 V^NtV**1.**.* W**i»U

i f e ^ VI I

1 9 9 * SATI'RN S I , 2

v 1 ' * * * * " ^ * ^ *« 'V. U

I f 11 I

1999 VOI.KSWWiFN JKITA 4il.S

Sa;^vK-* 7990 ^ £ § ^ ; v
2O4M) F O R D IAI Rl S S F

21102 IMHMiF NKON S F

1999 MFR< I RY TRACFR I S

«»' !^i t>flu >* ivu ' • ni«
uwil<

%
11,990

2«MH H » M > TAI'RI S S F S

!£.&••&•.

2IMM> NISSAN A l l IMA S F

!

'11,990 !»e ^'-"'

1999 MFRCIRY < Ol 4.AR

S f yl

IMW)' l« ! • .«• U ; . T , .

' • jj

1 9 9 9 MKR< I RY VII1A4.KR

s

11,990

2OOI F 4 » K H M I S l A N 4 i
\:£iu
t-V.,, ...

I in

KXPU)RI:R

M^M

XI^S 4X4

2 0 0 1 FORI) IVINhSTAK I A

AM t M M M .
. s . . « . » • • •

ii: (iHiM) (AR.WVN SPORT

' t "^.r!' r M-*

•

•

•

«

.

•

«

.

!

'

.

•

<

, 1 ^ , 7

*

l» W *• . ^ A l ! ! . ^ ' ' . ^ ! . I I .

4

^ » 1

SPORT 4x4

«'«••••

AMI.- I I . T - -

# '

ill

V I

E n |

MN»I I

STR 1,10

I9,990

204)1 FORI) KXPI 4)RKR M l 4X4

204)I F4)R1) SIN)R I TRA4: 4 X 4

"

L^^"'>;E/:'3r

17,295 iH-i^v-

' n a <w i M

2000 IMHMiK IH KAMiO SI I 4X4

s III I*IW|»

l U ' , i ' »•• v ' l

I'W.HCIIHKDl.n K-ISIHIKXTQII LS4X

JINN) UIK YKOI FT VKNMRF I,S

2MI2 JFK.f <

790

•\ u

.£w':,:!V "18,990

n

'..

M

2IH1O |'l»N'liA«. M4INTANA

IIKVKOli;I BlAZFK IS4V4
i'*JILit1ii':-*'*pi It

".^'iP '18,995 r?!"E? UWS

l Mi«

19,490

18,990

!"" w'l'u" ''VHi "*iil"^ Iw. % K •

iml

t

- 1 1 (Hit)

IIK I ullc.^ inij Aiul M a m Other
Mihiiru l o c a t i o n
<

Call >()S-7S2-2()25

OOS-TSJ-T.SOO
2IHMIFOKDFI50XIT

IW6 SI ItAlU Ol TIUCK

IW2 SUIIARI: I.K<;A<:Y I.
iilr. ..'Jtj *WJi < ' . ^ f n ) I'*»•••'
V H V *.i in IdtlVli,- I * ' . ' « *
W I U M ' M . /III.I(^.*M<

IW# JEEP WRWiliR SAHARA 4X4

^m?i

204)1 >IAZI>A I Kllll I F I»X

I W 6 S I H A R I Ol IIIA<K

* 17,990 illf:::: 'iwwo

2W)2 (JIKVSI.ER T(m> It MHYTIYIX

2000 rOYOIA TAf MIMA 4X4

; ^ i ! l . '12,990

2W2 CHRVSI.ER TOWN k COIMRV I.X

•"SlIS '18.995 WM:t\m. IAM.IMI 4X4

1999 SI HARI Ol I HACK

ISI / I H(UHO

S|() 4S(>

'

;^:>iV-V • 13,990

KM (llRVSIi.il SMKIMi <X)M1RT1HI.E IX

2 0 0 1 SI HARI Ol

2(M)I NISSAN PATIIHNDKR St 4X4
•

24MII IM)D4ii; IIAKOTA \-C\H SIT 4X4
2000 H)R1) KXPtlHTMIN XIT 4X4

.

,.,..,

-.,:•..-„

2001 OIRVSIFRSEBRIWi CONVERT Ml)
ui-i!'r.i'(i..,'>:.««

y,. ' - < ;

^ *.,'.•>.*

18,490

'/ V V

21X12
j O H i MHARI
BIHWIW' I.MI'KKZA
M i l n r f c . i WKX
"na

$$*£'#&••- "24,990 :v^;;^i^- '24.990 r<M••:*• '21.595 "H---—'21,890 ;:cwSi::'A: «2l,490
2W2 Jtif (.RW) (HHWHilE I.W:D0 4X4
2<MM) INF INI TI U-Y4 4 X 4

TIIA4:K

s

• • i t , -

2000 FORI) EXPKDITION XIJ 4X4

15,990

V i ' J A - F ' I , i 'rtJ l i j - M i

s

I9W4SNISSAN PATIIFLNDKR If! 4X4

20O2D4HMii: HIM IMOSIT U(AUCVB4X4

14,990

f Mi

204)2 NISSAN .VTKKR.% XF 4 X 4

'19,990 4Mz: >;

1 9 9 8 LNFINITI

U i

•*<••--v*.'•••«

2 « « IHMM.I <;RAM) ClUWAN SWWT 2<NI2 IMIIMIK (JRIMMIULWAN SHORT

'17,990

:

' ""'"

2(M>I l U I C K C I ' M I RY

1999 PONTIA4: <ilL\Ml AM 4ii

H.,^.i.*li.lr* AIAI W

2tmt m:r mmm,F.

204)2 NISSAN MAXIMA S F

Wy:--

2000 HHU) FAPLORFR XIT 4X4

13,990

I' , !

ll

IMHM;KNKON

• rtnrrn* i!»n>

' « • • • , - .

V ' l * ''.*'• U ' l i ' i

•-. .

2O00 CIIRYSI.KR CONCOKItl. IAI

Sjp*-::- ii7,99o K^s-ir-- - ^,990
I999J NISSAN

C A P V I - 1 •••(
-..i

2 0 0 2 NISSAN AITIMA 2.HS

'14,990 ^^T

»WR SK 4X4

A , H . » M I I

. y n *.i '' r u , .. <v^ n . . , .
I.,I

'12,990

1999 FOKI)

2O02 < l l l VROI.I I MALIIIll

2WKMIIKVROIKI IRAIKKR 4X4

i h

9990

|99*> N I S S A N Al.TIMA <JXK

10,990

< U l J ' M . . . .I'.M'I'JIW

s

1 9 9 8 JEKP WRA.Mil.FK 4 X 4

H>RI>HM:ISSK

I I "f^J^

2<MM)MFK« t R Y S A I U K I S

"-"•" ! 10,990 •"
2001

i! g g i \ l \ P «»i'«v> 'i- i«v«" i i *

j Z l l U ' j . l l V".

I W H U l< k I I SAIIRK

HKVROin MAIIIU IS

2 0 0 0 IMHMiK CARAVAN

1

2IICI2 SI IUHI Ol T I I . M *
".'

/ ' . ' . •'.

'23,990

i.-l1

2WM> JEEP <;H\NTl CIIEKOKEE IT I) 4X4

''l"^-:^kZ til 0Q(| W^^'^V-

IIKI 11K- r'ollouinU And Mi-inj:.t_>U.iyi>

li.MW

I'orstliL', Audi N; \'W

\AKMUH\

C;.ll 90S-782-2400
u

II

IJ/M

liUICK
www e»if»* cow

t VcUck
ddA

l*t> kVAudi

1999 VW JK'ITA (»l,

1999 VW JKTTA C;i,

^ ; - - '13,390

i®'*&~ '12,990

VW JKTTA ( i l .

1 9 9 9 VW I"!

Rte. 202 & M
Flemington, NJ

gp~

VW JK'ITA 4il.S
'••{; rtii i>

Pros Include AS Costs To Be Pad By A
Corwiw EK«P« For Uc. Tswes 4 Reg,
Notresponsibletat^pog^Ka! a m

P

'13,690 v

'14,190

\ W JKTTA ( i l . S

15,290 I ;.;p;:/' '17,990

VW JK'ITA <il-X

1 9 9 9 Al 1)1 A4 HI ATTKO

,490\WM

"20,990
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Professional
Help

| | Situations
2 6 0 I I Wanted

CIRCULATION
DIRECTOR

Reporters - Award winning chain of weekly newspapers seeks general assignment reporters to
continue tradition of journalism excellence. Fulltime positions available. Send your resume to
Michael Peak, NjN Publishing.
Editorial assistant/typist - Organized individual
who is an accurate typist needed for weekly
newspaper office in Somerville. Should be familiar with computers and Microsoft Word. Good
benefit package. Send your resume to Michael
Deak, NJN Publishing.
Sportswriter - Sports-oriented individual with
strong writing skills to cover all angles of local
sports - high school, youth and adult - for a
weekly newspaper. Reporting and writing experience a plus. Send your resume to Allan
Conover, Sports Editor, NJN Publishing.

We are looking for an advertising sales professional
for a full-time Account Executive position in the
advertising department of our Somerville office.
Established territory with good customer base and
room to grow. The right candidate will have
advertising sales experience and strong customer
service and organizational skills.
Must be able to work within deadlines. Salary plus
commission, excellent benefits and 401k,
For a confidential interview,
call Carol Hladun at 9OB.575.6734
or fax resume to 908.575.6666

NJN Publishing

|

P.O. Box 699
Somerville, NJ, 08876
fax to (908) 575-6683 or
email to mdeak@njnpublishing.com

The largest weekly newspaper group
In New Jersey

280

CHJLOCAM,
COHPaUHOMaV HANNVS
Live in/out. Good help.
•73-Z7MO11
WWW.LEKOM.NET

Central
Mew J«rt«y
weekly newspaper comPolish
piiny • • • l i t an eiparllady, « p . nte, own trans,
enced circulation e*ecuMargaret
908/429-2095
live
for •
senior
management
po»lllon
HOUWMHPEM,
reporting directly lo the
company president, NJN
NAMNKS, B L O W C A M
Publishing wrve* some
Al tmtotutn**/ Uc. Bonded
of the country'a moal atAURORA AQCNCY
tractive suburban mir170 Morris Ave., L Br, NJ
kelt with over 350,000
732-222-3369
weekly circulation, both
paid and free. Our
L O V I I M MOM will care lor
Flemlngton, Mew Jersey
your child In my HowsHe
headquarters is located In
home. t H M - U 1 - l S 7 t
Humerdon County, bordering Pennsylvania and
LOVIMO tTAV-AT-HOME
the scenic Delaware River.
MOM will care tor your
child in my Union (5 pts
This individual will manarea) home. 906-810-9518
age circulation operations serving our live divl lions with 24 different
Acreage & Lots 305
titlea. The successful
candidate will have at
least five year* of circuTUO M t U . LAMD SALElation background. Expe5 acres -111,900
rience with alternate de23 Acres-119,900.
livery
systems
l»
Woods, Held*, trout stream,
preferred a* I* thorough
adjoint state land! Great
knowledge of the postal
hunting * snowmoblllng!
system and I I I ute.
Twn. road, survey, terms.
Hurry 11-800-260-2806
E-mail resumes to NJN www.moosvriiwrtand.com
Publishing'! President at
• HYPERLINK
"mall to: UrekeiW
Condos &
hcdemocrat.com"
•<krekal0hcdxnacrat.com
Townhouses
320
• or write:
Thomas H. Knkmt,

kt

"" t%Li

•

In thi» newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
Illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or
discrimination bated on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed, ancestry, marital status, affectlonal or sexual orientation, or nationality, or an
Intention 10 make any
such preference, limitation or discrimination.
Familial atalua Includes
children under the eg* of
18 living wllh parents or
120 to S2Vhr lor top
legal custodians, pregnant
climbers. $15-l25/tw for
women
and people sePHC/spray techs. E»p
curing custody of children
needed. 90*413-1002
under IB.
Tills newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate
which Is In violation of the
law. To report discrimination, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal Opportunity of Mia U.S. Department of Housing end Urban Development (HUD) at
1-M0-M9-S777. The HUD
TTV telephone number for
Ihe hearing Impaired Is
212-708-14SS.

H u n t * * * * * Ccunty
Peiiwerrt
P.O. t e a 3 1
• Minncafceniita; • !

' <*

TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS

fora
Bran*. M.w 2OO3
Cli«>vr«l*t

d N«w 3003

LEASE PER MO. 48 MOS.

LEASE PER MO. 48 M0S.
V0, HUID O/t) Ifiins, pwr stltaks, AIM. AM/I M slswu. MSHC SIH.79U. VIN «3M!>tU(i(W
4B 1T10 closed unit lonr.a w/l?,00u mi/yi, .r>llc Ihniiinliiu. VM'-i c:usl ensh t SJ33 I s l mu
pymi = S1S2B duo fit loasii signing 111 pyinls SIl.in<1 Til ami $13,170 I'utcli o|>1 m

LEASE PER MO. 4« MOS.

LEASE PER MO. 48 MOS.

Von™ S3(H1 V» auiti ti.ins 4VVD. [)vii sli.tjrks'wind/icks. AM/FM slereo-ca9S. CD. AtR. <tuol/sid8 air Dags. 3rd tow seat.
ilKjaw littgi.iss, Irniteimij [ikg MS«P S3R.B97, VIN *3R10605Z 48 mo closed end lease w'12.000 mi/yr; 20e IhetenHef
S095 cusl cash t $4<Ki 151 mi) pymt . SMI) sec dep. « $1991 duo al lease signing Til pymts S23.8O8 TH cost $24,803.
INnch i>f)l at loiisp

Vorlec 4200 VG. mrto 0/0 linns. -1WD, |wr stitnks'wiiidkksjiild nims. Am, AM.'FM slun-o cass, CD. lloor mats. (Mel.
l/nls CHIISB, b f t nilttqs. IIK|II Nick, irirlt ikm<!ipm ays. ri'm dry onliy. tlual.'sitlu nir baits, MSHP S3O.575 mi. VIN ^Jl'l.'H/tiU
flBmocloBOd Hniiloaso w'll'.llOO n«{y< ?Hc tlioiiMlvr SHU5 niMi-.iaii < S,tfiS) Isiitwpvmt • S37!i sec d«p = SI739 thin
til least) signing TllpynilsSi7,7t ;' i l l cuss Sll'.7l>7 I'mch opl iillnnsi

• N H H iseU M

•7 Itekk Cwtny Cailm tetfai
(to

iu.h'

S
till i-ruiw,. AM I W sli'tthi
t>«lHinm allovA IWH Eonr l^llnl wuirj IMt»s
CDI» l i u u e , «7 •>.>.-< mi 31k « 1 . I I J

I f ii i ) 9 ,

FWO

AIM

iiirv

WBwtfcNrfcAimiM

01dM«r«*tt>riiHt*fW
I Sulillians Alfl DWI Sil.tHkS AMfMsteftKJ

•> ' I '

vn

.mln O-H l m n »

01 tWItx Statin SI CMf» .

<>*. 4 n l mrtolians (VTO AIR |iwr slrfABS. i n .

MM

10" OFF
^

^

„

^ ^ S ^ ^ i ^ » H ^ ^ p ^ i i s^^r^-^TSp: i Any parts or
!
-"' — ^ - - ^ - VINI-7IMi service w o r k !
•
•
•

V6.

classified ads
first.

Brawl N«w 2OO3
Cli*vr*te>t

TRAILBLAZER

5 »pd m«n t<nns. 4WP All)

Check the

V(i auto O/D Irntis pwr strflxki\virxWcka^6-wtty
y s«at. AIH. AM/FMsteroo^;ass. CD. cruise.
S 2 4 0 5 VIN M9I61244
M9I6124 48
48mo closed
l d
llooi nulls, cargo not. pcem sound sys. MSBP S22.405,
ond lonso */t2,000 ml/yr.
y 20C thereattei S995 cust cash * $275 I s l nio pyini = $1270
tliw nt loasii signing T|lpymts$13.?00 Tt1 cosl SU.195 Purch opt al lease ond$$10,134

99ClM«r«MAitrtVmU

nutci IrnriM I Wl), M\\.

dual Rir tiags rnt*ip. r/Joi, ujts

$

01 Cktvr«MTr«hcrIU4i4

Vf» aulo U U M u s L^Wit 5tf'V^&Vsii ait A|1S AM1M
si,>UM-cflS9 CLi AIM [7LHSP. h s miiiLjs >iv sys
{Mt, tJg!s, rads rkiln tx'kts. kPV<flSs*l'it'»-chuinn'
n n s * t i l 5 . 51 T 4 ' Slti #JOfill VlP-i #Xl'

i.'fl

( M > i •iiftr' OSO trans p r t i BtiVknVfintMiUs
Alrf A M . I M S!«HUO-I'ASS rails .ilk*vs till
r\li.«t I'Wiffi *K-MS H M S J I dim* .is hags,
"

nn Slk

P VIN*1(HI47flfll)

01 CtMvrthtlaH«••*••

Present this coupon altoneol twite up Coupon
cannot lo be combined with any other offers
One coupon per customer. Eicpares 11QQIO2.

l - i » - - - - - - » - ~

|
a

a

Whether you're
opening doors or
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

VO
auto
114ns
FWD
AIH.
p»v
s r - ^ r x t V t i ' m i r T i t j r p . i t l L1UI»O AMTM 5tPK>
'
•
• - •
—•

11,995 '12,295 *13,-195 "ia,995

^ classified^

first

CHEVY

the first place to look for everything

WE'LL BE THERE
Serving Union Count?* Automotive N—d» for 73 Yman WHh Low W c w * fac«fcnf S*vk9!

SEHABLAESPANOU

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aot.com
Prices Incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures (or illustration purposes only. Not responsible lor typographical errors. Prices include al! applicable factory rebates
K«I»
& incentives. All reb go back to dlr. See dealer for details. Programs subject lo change without notice.

November 8, 2002

Record-Press
Homes lor Sale 3301| Apartments

ready

new
car?

Gutters &
GUTTER CLEANING
$65 Most hornet

DEECLANGUTTERCQ
tOa.J22.2O14
~ QUTTCR CLEAMIHO
Freeesl. Fully insured.
Keltom autter Services

MW-4M-3260

Masonry

1065

A-1 W A V N E P, SCOTT
Quality Masonry Services
FnMEst..lns'd.,R«rs.43yrs
a family business. Every
)ab a Specialty. 732 968 6230

Moving &
Storage

I070

S C H A i r t R MOV I NO
2tir mil). Low Rates. Ins. Esl.
PM0OS61. B0sVM4-1216

Painting &
Paperhanglng 1075
i RichareVe Painting
Enperlenced. Int./ent.
Vary reasonable. Freo
Eat. Fully Ins. 24 hr.

answering aerv.
OLD OUV PAIMTIMQ.
Need Interior painting?
Call the Old Guy
90B/769-8B71

Transportation
Autos lor Sale 1385
1M7
CHRYSLER LHS
Claaay looking silver 4 dr
w/leather seals. $7500.
Call
MW-fttsMMS? in
Summit for further details.
ACUHA CL raCMIUM ' » 7
V6, auto, air, rool, wood,
Boise premium alereo, B5K,
$10,500 SO13HT000 work
H 4 home
1 owner,
garagad kepi. 7SK ml.
f7,00d/obo.
t-TM-OtT?
BMW S40I ' M - 8 tpd, All
pwr, leather saata, 6 CD,
cell phone, 70K. Ex. cond.

$2g,ooo ajwsaaetw
BMW 7331 •ai-blue gray,
tan llhr. 4 dr., pram, whls,
all pwr, cruise, A/C, sunrl,
& spd., very clean 118K ml.
$3500/obo. 908-664-3306
r f l f t i I " * tasffftH H V * *
«a - fully loaded, Ironl WD,
ABS, leather, 148K ml., sue.
cond., $3,550 I M • • • TS1O
•94 • Uua, PW, PL, PO, am/hri
stereo cass., 110K hwy ml,,
$4.S00 nag • O S - M I - I I I *

CIMVV BLAZIR 'M
E«c. cond.. $2,800
•M-3M-0MI

hand picked
pickiest people
the business,

After allwe put our name on it!

classified ads
first.

A Douglas Certified Pre-Owned vehicle
carries more than Just people and cargo;
It's thoroughly Inspected, warrantled and aggressively priced
It has to be or we wouldn't put our good name on It or behind Itl

vwcertified
rta<t© PKE-OWNED
l999VWNtW BEETLE GLS

I NFI NI T I

Drt
2 0 0 ) FORD FOCUS 2X3
»ja.;;> hi-, A:/ WMr. n J1A QQC

I999INFINI1H30UMITLD
W 1 -J! *.>. V. UHi, 'arfM,in , . _ ^ ^ .
':xfj,.Mi<!Wi

1 W V W J'JITAGL

2000 FORD TAURUS St
,1* |T^;;;-^ U, |7y' j ; ^y^i

••/•«

I T,77W

1999 INFINITI QX4 dX4

'VXZZ,f£W 590995

,'. IPVJ.Y.- •, L-ii i l l *

' *^r ' ' v

2000 VWJE1IA GLS

2OO0 INFINin 130

2001 VW JE IT A GLS

1999 INFINITI QXrt 4X4

2003 Volkswagen Jetta GL

2000 FORD FOCUS W G N

^>i.«.^,si5(995

2000 FORD TAURUS SE
!

*^j» 4O Aijto V'j W/Vfr/t»J

^ 1 >l ^ A C

M **« f -a .n tf »UK)

* Ul / V n

I M
VS Wi3;r,»31"jl
' ' 7 W
! 999 FORD CROWN VIC rORIA LX

S

' a ' . ; ,'iVlfJ/,}': V.ri«

2000 VW JETIA GLS

',-»'AJ ••'ilwf.w AirrA

tU/77U

I D r . 5-Spd Man. Trani., 1 OL 4Cyl, PowerSircj. Till. Cruiv,
Am/FmSr V1N WM025O37 MSRP S17,6/"i, DtMlw Dr.rount

) W ? V W PASSAT GLS

GLS
^ •2000
^ VW
3 rPASSAT
» S16,
995

2000 FORD RANGER XL! dX4

17,995

M *r Afei ft.,*u {'• Zm^'.Z

2000 VW GOLF GTI VR6

New 2002 Wkswagen

',i J •, <.ii*x >n ••vjh.ji Si n i

Jetta GLS TDT
1999 VW PASSAT GLS

1999 FORD EXPLORER XL! 4X4
s * i» w >,.«-.,'. t •«:
•my*va >t «:vi Z-M/il • !•

51Q ( V I C
Q YTj

2000 FORD WINDSTA1} SEL

m^Sr-

^classified-

first

1979FOP0 EXitDfflOM EDDIE BAUER « 1

S

2000 BUICK LESABRE CUSTOM

'20,995 iv/^*^'

2001 VW PASSAT GLS W G N

<il)r Ajfu •lfy! rurrj<j Ui-.ci iw.rjr,fn-JV,
,
Ar Uu.il At flirjv ( new H'<>/-, ft't/ln '.r
vtrj ar^M'jy) 104 '.rk trjj/niun M',w C/n./n
1 Jf.tff-r fj.irofint 'j.'I'Rl

$
2000 BUICK LtSABRE CUSTOM

M8,995

2000 VW PASSAT WGN

)&£££Mi

1998 BUICK PARK AVENUE

18,495

2001 VW JKHAGLS

*mmv^
2001 FORD EXPLORER XLT 4X4
>
v ; ; o i nr\r

-ABS Irakcs
•Cassstt* A
CD Pl«y«r
•Air Conditioning
•Dual Air Bugs

i.H,7T\)

2001 INFINITI 130

-•fi * a »J>: v:; «s ^vcwfjs S1C I V I C
« Tr If r > « * Y I V ' " 5> Vis J J) y y n

SAVE' 1280

2000 INFINITI OX4 4X4

g2OO0
» FORD
^ ^ TAURUS
« SE14,WGN
995

2001 FORD W1NDSTAR

Ready to ride? Check
the classified section
first

| | Furniture

| | Wanted to Buy 6251| Clean ups
u»..ural
CMANFCMD - Brookaidt
wnrnu i n - OUEKN
I
(Unfurnished)
405II
Sales
545
Merchandise
580 liiHr r " r7 in' : ry*'M n T l l & Hauling
School Arts. Principal*
New In bags. Coat S600;
Warn »3 buy aktrada. Mate,
Only! Vinyl tided, 4 BFU,
Sell $175. Can deliver.
11AAA CtCANla* Houeatxid
l*9Oaz»16&»
2 W BA», Kltch. LH. DR. VMTNELIK 1 BR, clow to CLANK- HOUSE SALE. 12
MaV447-34M
Acken Or. Sat. 11/9, 9-4,
NYC
tram..
Saso/mo.
or constr datarisremovalkm
Great Room w/FP, Foyer,
ALL
LIONEL,
FLYER
I
OTHEFI
Fine
French
Style
Dining
P
O
M
D
I
WMCEL
CHAIRS.
• O f A BED MMEM, Chair
Avail, nowl M M I M W
rale, free ost, M H 3 H 1 4 I
laundry rm, ln»h baml,
TRAM*.
Tap
cash
pricos
pd.
Room
Set,
Living
room,
Scootara.
Hoapltat
Beds
A
cotiae
4
end
tbts.
Sow
tbl.
dack/palio, 2 zone heat I
•AROAIN CLEANUP
•KSTFWLQ • 1 SH, gar..
80046*4671 or 97*425-153a
den. kitchen fum,, large
Oxygen. At abaolutely no
& varlout HH Itemat
A/C. 2 car overtired gar.
prkg., yard, close to train,
Attics, Basements, Garages.
assortments
ol quality
coat to you. Call lolt Ires
WW-27S-303S
100M 100 lot. Quiet neighART OLASS
S11OO»T34320714
Lite Hauling. 908-666-0576
collectibles, glats silver
" 1-MC-242-474S ' *
borhood! » 2 5 K
Buy/Sell
plate,
pottery,
crystal,
CLEAN UP ~A Lt7NAtJL
' BrotherItems
Under
Fenton
&
Others
costume jewelry, fabric*,
Model VX65T- e«c. cond.
Free eat. Insured.
BA. LR, DR. KIT, w/d. 2"
MW-MkMMM
and knitting supplies.
$100
(99.O/WO t O M M - O M )
7 day service.
tl. ot 1 1am, Walk to town
Real Estate
t train, prkg. i1.«XVmo •
1-B88-7B1-5S0O
•ALC
Call
The
Brown's
util.
Call
T
3
a
*
M
4
M
2
T
ANTtOOEt
a n u o wooo DOOM* I- Musical
Wanted
360
•04V2TB-4783
CI F A N U P S
•r Mt-412-777*
• 2 3 C t M * St.
20X80 ft 1-3CX8O t50toa. i
EVEHVIHlNli « ANYTHING
WsatflaM,
MJ
Instruments
Both (or $90. 90*66*0697
ALL/ANY CONDITION
POSTCARDS,
Sheet
WMTFIELD4HM,
CM,• a t . N w . f t h , t i M M p m .
Ournpstar
rentals. Fully
*50, Mirror
Caih paid for your propmusic,
Radios, TVs,
Walk to train. Oti al prkg. Quaan AmS^te DMng t Sidt $30 Night Tbl. $20. All Good •T1INWAV
Insured. BO*-«B«-TaOO
MOOKL " • "
erty. Fast ck>«lng. No
Cnmeras.
Toys.
Mili$1,000 • utll. No pelt
1916 • All orig.. Good cond.
bomt haatv Taa cart, prir ol
cond. * O V 4 « 4 4 7 1 0
r»d tap*. Call Today.
tary,
Pens,
Worlds
Mahogany case. Asking
Decks & Patios 930
maj*e chart, dwry drqplaal AMTtOUC
ftTCAMU
Fair, etc. 908/272-5777
M A O m a n CHy W—Hy
$19,000,
WW-27S-7723
t t daak. qarrtng *tw*. taM
THUNHS
(
2
|
i
W
u
.
A»Mor Lydla «
DECKS BY UNLIMITKO \
caaa dock, oak oonnrafe, pair
tO« 4>4 3
Houses
M0-4tO-2O9S
We build all typ*a of
of mah chtat at J a n !
Flea
decks. All work guaranCaraakn
rags,
mafto
Kkfi
U
(Unturnishedl 4 3 0
• PaMMOO
teed 10 yra. Free Est. Ins.
Wchrtre, fency ansM docks,
Markets
F R H T O CARIMQ HOME
•all lor S98 t 7 3 - W t V T 1 M
•OS-27S-S377
brother & sister Black Lab
WE BUY HOUSES
C A H M T batgt. naw. wrapped
•
M
l
Mil. H i yr. old, fluid. LOVBS
f h a * Hapoa! Low or 10 down!
ft Itlll on roll, »«12; MirCATHOLIC H A
Driveways
9401
people, children & other
MD C n d l C M For LJaHnpA
All Cash • Fast Clo»lng
ror 3'»4', perfect cond..
RarttanM.
dogs. WW-322-7403, 9-4
(800(S01-1777 a r t 730B
Any ArM • Any Condrbon
(70/aa. 7 1 2 - 4 * t > « * M
PATCRNO
PAVINQ
ask
tor
Mark
or
| Firewood &
Curbing a Sidewalks
COUCH- 7 FT., light gray
&7B2 evsa.
ProMam wtth • tnuaa? Let
w/wood trim. 190. « 7 3 Free Est. Call 245-6162
Office Space
l l Fuel
Garage/
u» buy It and tolva the
• A D CRKMTT L I T C R I D protMam We can C I O M In
I T S W U t V M S M t l P t We
tor Rent
4401
Yard Sales
HOSPITAL M D - Electric,
Electrical
945
at Itttl* aa 3 dayi. We
force credit bureaus to
$99. Can > 0 a > . m . U 7 1
are i M t RE aganta. Ask
remove negative Items on
AsUt ILICTRIC
(or Mewl M O - 7 7 1 - « a e i
MAH. M U t n ISO. Ml-• I R I U L K V H O T * - 154
Ftmwood I S or fuH cord*
your
report!
L*galMUOHTS
Reaaonable. Lie. 11500
BAKER AVE. (oti Spring- etftctivecrowave cart $25, dishes
Inexpensive.
• 200 aq ft
Held Ava.) Frl. 11/8. h m - Toll
276^8692
4 688 2O99
$25.
Free
1-*M-«27.
avaH. 12/1. CaM
4pm 1 Sat 11/9. 9am- • 3 3 7 a 1O1.
~ROMSON
t i t C f R[ic"
Furniture
5601
1pm. Clothes, tools, anAH Types ol etoctrfcal wont.
tiques, golt, e»rclae.
•73-UB-71«
Lie.
5532.
Insured
- Free Eat
L I M M M - sunny 1 rm. olProfessional
Apartments
• • M I L K Y H T i • 20 Elonl
25 yra exp. 732/805-5683
lice, prime location, $500.
• race CHBUMV MM- •MCllOWAVt OVIH
Way (off McMano) Frl.
IHO ROOM M T - $1700
Cator TV MS/ea
Services
[Furnished)
Nov. 8 , 9-3. Attic en. fan.
•7MM-71M
Excavating
upright piano a turn aa
CHATHAM- 1 * 2 BR Fur- Rooms
It. Ul tlkea. Rain or Shine
MkVOtHIM-MUMUM
rtahad apis,, center ol town. I
* * OKMOLITKMI * *
flahar apaakan «25,
Child Care/
PHlOWTOf.
anon awrm
Free standing garages,
(Furnished)
4 6 0 SeL New (n bags. Caal|12O0. •tarao caaa S2S. « M
Falrmount Ave., Sat., 11/B,
alieds.
concrete patios,
Nursery
9114
Se« $350 BOft-447 3 4 «
B-4, WD 11M0. Fine Anwalks, steps, slabs, re•ts«4 Oaak - M"x6
tique porcelains, glass,
• U M M I T i Room for rant
• Cherry tidbdaRtad,
Schools
734
taining
walls.
Free Eel.
drawer. Etc. cond. $99.
CHnlng table, clwlra, sofa,
$110 pair N M i Lie. R/E
ir, mam, chest,2 nigN
>241malncknaita,
•Oai 414 4720
bed,
HH,
TVs.
much
moro
Agwil. Call 9M-5M-0522
M s . New In bo«. Coal H^OO
MONDAY MORMtMO IMC
Sell $t9>OO.MM-7tJ«-4M2 Twin ttreillar - $45 Child » CRMsfdnowbvmoi
OuaHtyChHdcan
Rocking Chair $45.
Apartments
Fencing
44 Hemlock Orel*, lift, 11/8
Rooms
•7»4)ft7tM
i w/MATS
1 11/10. 9-4. Treadmill,
(Unturnishedl 405
FKNCK-ffW
New in bo«. Coat $«0O.
Oak BR Set. Patio Chairs,
WOOD IURIAU • t ft.
{Unturnishedl 465
100s ol styles lo choose
Sail $2«S Can deliver.
HH, Everything Must Qo.
tall, sturdy, ad. cond.,
Home
• 6 rma, 3BH. spac..
Jfrom, iFree Eat. 2P1-437- "
$«S. « 7 3 « 3 S 7 1 t l
OILLsTTTa • SO Cottage
avail 12/02. $1300+ utll., 1 f C O T C H PUktm
Prlv. COUCH- Modern LR w/pull
Services
•wees hy DI nuqutua
Place. Sat.. 11/9, 9-2 Anmoaac.
tnt. Prlv. BA, micro., A r»- out Queen bid a LS, WROUOHT IRON WINI
RACK • $75
tlquai. Finn.. Cotlecltblea,
Since 1956. Custom Wood,
Irig. $120Awk. 90«V«$4-3394
WOO., Entertainment Cab.,
• Light airy 4rm.
Dolls, Old Frames, Glass•T3-«3kV71M
P.V.C. vinyl, Chain Link
3 pc , I t oak, 1900., daak
w/d, EfK. walk to
Carpentry
875'
ware A Moral
a Ornamental,
w/beck top ahalvei. It.
trains, prlv. pkg.. yard. Avail
Townhouses,
FREE EST. M M - 3 I I - U 1 1
M I L U U I I M • 364 Wyorni^g
oak, $400., K i t table w/4 General
now! $1,32Vmo.
• utll.
Ave.,
Sat.
a
Sun.,
Nov.
9
i
blk. leather chairs, II. oak,
Condos
Merchandise 580
Quatty Wnk- RSM. Mas.
10,1:30-4:00. Bfl Sat a LR
MOO., bar chairs, leather
5rm.2BR,2"flr.
2Beub90»a4HBD7
•
DR fum. HH Hems,
12). awlvel, $300, BR set,
tor Rent
475
naar Irana., repast, 11110
r
*
*
l
all
steel
clothes,
A
lots
more!
t yra. old walnut, $500,
KAO.LI FLOOR*
• IBM, 1 ma see 973-37WB1I
w/wood
handrail
A
Ireads.
patio (urn.w/e chairs. fl<
Installation / sanding A
. .
New 2 BR
You pickup, $32!. 90a-SUMMIT MOVINO S A U • Carpet
barglasa (wWJorn.) $300.
retlnlshlng Hardwood
32 Leno* M . . Sal.. 11/«, 8Townhouaas, wafWng oVs*
7B9-9402 nlghls A wkanda
part fum. houaa, t
Caff WM-IM-13M
12. Brown Jordan Palio
lloors. Free aillmate.
Cleaning
885
tanc* to Train. C/AC, Alarm
M«»112S+trill.
M M
NKW- 1,000 gallon
Furn., Couch, Desk, Beds,
1-SO0-S7S-0312
ays., lisawmm, wash/dry,
TAaU.1heating
ol)
atorags
tank
0re««ers,
fjpsskira
A
More.
1UMMIT-2BR, 2nd (I., deck,
nifrtg., 1 car gar., HtSO/mo.
Solid padeeial, wood, 4*
• U M f l K M CARNT •
for sale. Contact Roger a
C/A, wM, newly-remodeled
NopslS. CaM 90MS447M
In. round ,opent w/2 Matt,
AM DUCT CLIAHIHQ
•73-37f>7744
• painted, no smoking, no orCeH9Ot-377-a»55
Garden
4
high
back
armed
31% Off with IMS AD
ptta, parking. $1390. m a
M
.
11*JL
•>3»1iO0t
ft
wooden chairs, handsome
ft— Sal, t73-37»-M21
Supplies
plua uw. 4 1 H mo. aec.
Um to* Daw, ll3O.11.
MS0. o/b/o. Carl
Merchandise
' set. I-S3»4W43
AvaH. Nwnsd. « » 4 6 4 - 1 3 H
414 E. Broad SI. Itemt
OKI 90»-347-076e
SARTILL'S
Ceramic Tile
from 3 estates, children's,
- Cherry, PA House,
o
F a r m 4% Oarsian
|s»velry, antiques, china,
H M M T - 2nd f l , 2far.,LR,
<
ctMlrs,
TW.
2
iwfs
4
pads,
Building Material
HsULTMCAMf
clothing, household.
Omit: Ut A Top soil, Mushroom Soil,
Wt. all uMI., garage, near
Server * Mulch Exc. cond
$5».t7/monlh par family!
Stone, Quarry Dual, Wall
I t a t * 4>
4>y
vm
Trans., no pat*. AvaH. Im* «ai « H*. taa
$2000
520
No limitations. All Pre- Wanted to Buy
> 9B2SWB
Stone, Qrlnnall Block,
msd $1300. PO Bo« «2S, & Equipment
aalAja
625
Ellstlng condlllons OK.
Summit, NJ. 079B2-0«aB
RR Tlea , Firewood, A
r V T O M W/ • " f>AD
Call
Untied
Famllyl
»00T
s
U
*
PVC drainpipe
1AA CASHfcr facofda, m a t ,
New In box. Coat $450;
3 e n , 1 BA, walk M.UC I T O W - Enough lor i
4fs»pasT.2DVn5
EKPFuty
to. pMlo, 80% ofl retail
Sell $150. Can Oallver.
toy cam. pm. doSa, taddy
732-388-1581
to traitw, bsnni 4\ attc •sor*
MORDW TRACK- $». CaM
he'd
Ca»
John
<HB«B-1W1
•M-2T3-«7«T
baan,toya.
Bulk Drvtston 90»«S4-1S«e
aga. $1175

Check the
Wanttogetintoanew
car fast? Get into the
classified section first
Classified ads offerthe
widest selection of
newand used vehicles
in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and
payments.

I I Estate & Tag

D-3

5

]4,995

2O02 BUICK LESABRE
-r/K I •! K>. , ;• VJtitji M't t f t

rt

New 2002 VWtawagen

Jetta GLS

/
[,.,,,U-,r line l l f ' ' ' . , « H M'.ir.r
A T I / I I I I ' . I ' I) Vlfl « / M I / ' 1 / (', '.It

17,995
UTNl
PricH

Plus, outstanding values on the purchase or
lease of over 1?0 available Volkswagens!
We're all you need to know)

hand picked pre-owned>/vehicles

in Summit

„

or online a t : d o u g l a s a u t o n e t . c o m
Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Rea &
Taxes. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

VOLKSWAGEN
49t Morris Avenue, Summit, NJ
Call 908-277-3300

douglasautonet.com

Prices Incl. All Costs To Be Paid By A Consumer Except For Lie, Reg, & Taxes.
Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.
1
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•s

hunt
ing
fora

our website:
MARANO & SONS www.Visit
maranosonsauto. com
2002 MAZDA MLLENU

2000 VOLVO S401.8T
J f t m i u i T i W - ^ 4 Jr J I !
[ r^
I [in pluki paati lulhc
\ 'i<
I u s id itittiuA
} j >u. J 1
| whtch 21 OH mlr- \|Vl>V >

AUTO SALES INC

2 H 2 NISSAN MAXIMA SE

F'rcnrium IV'tagi- 4 lir, auto Jir. [>'s- 4 dr. v-6. iulft, air, r>s: ji*. pw. pbeks,
[»V. ry*- [iW:fc |i-«iiU. Itjthtf. UlL p x j b . tj|L cruist. oii; ;d. nvonroif,
vniL1* tu^.oi. oil"? A+Ktk rnrfjuW. »inf>.mly<0» miles VI>M744W2f>

1

$13,995

$9,995

$21,595

2M2 MAZDA 63C U

19MF0ID TALUS

2W2VW8EETIXTUMO5

2000MISUllSlllfflUCEK

$18,995

$6,995

$5,995

$14,995

$14,995

2O02POOTIACSUNFKE

2092 VOLVO S4f

2002 MITSUBISHI
ECUPSE SPIDER

HMP0KT1ACSUNFIRE

1999 PLYMOUTH
VOYAGES

Yiii

Since

lMSHOntAACCOIDEX

V

$17,995 $19,995

fti/t/ith/ A Scllunj I si'il Cars cV- Trucks

2002 FOID FOCUS SE

' ;••.-:.- jit. p >. [>!>. f * vWts, i!l .' dr. 3Lfr. j ! , [is. f!' f* pVk> ? s « J i

r>l«.b lilt

MIL

JT. ,+
I Or r. >rJ,j;r. ps. p !>. [)'*'. plfiiks.
till iruht*i vrd, air. ]>>. r^ p'< M ^ b '«: It!!. . " „ ! ' (
LJ
lii/i'i't
milt

l

SO" I 1 South Aw.

ISO South Avc.

l,,in\ood. \ | 0^02"
')0K "H l > I S S I
I i \ l><)8 - 8 ' ) i " 1 t t

908 •-'W) 0555
lax WH--'HV-l-?t-

|2dr, juln.air.p/J. r>IUill. (rmsi "J

'I Jr, jjtii. uir. r>\ pt\ liH. laust-, win

i-ji J..:s '• w

2 Jr cufTi... v-fc. UJUJ. atr jyi. p^, p ^ . f i l i x ^

THIS WEEK

ft1"1

":"ti

i

$26,995

$9,995

$8,995

$7,995

$20,995

OUR GREAT LEASE S P S S
1999 NISSAN ALTINACXE

1998 BUICK LESABRE

2 0 0 0 FORD TAURUS SES

2000 NISSAN ALTIMASE

2001 MITSUBISHI
NONTERO XLS

dr. v li, Mln, j i r , [vs, pi), p-V, p'lricks.
14 Jr, aulit, air, p/s, p/b, p/w, p/locks, tilt, 1 dr, Julu, Jir, p'.\ r>1>, p'w, p/lncks, P'MM
WAGON
p s. r>t>. r>*'.
til'r> I»l"cl"I
y wheels, only 4dr. 4J4,V-6. lulo. jir, p
Icruisf, cass, cd, unly ^6.0011 milts. lilt, cruise, tils*, t d , all'jy whcili, I'T.mpn Jlltll, .llf, p.S, p-1), p'w, p/llH.ki, p'SCitS. till, ji'stats, till, triiiM-, L'J
i 'U)W milts
cruist, cd, 3 stats, iilw whetis.
VINtt WII'i
( r m v . QS'., jll'iy wfiffls, ;ird si-jt, jil.UUI1
|VIN*XCI5I824,
nuli-s-VIMtVAll'iraS
SPECIAL!!!

$13,995

$11,995

$12,995

$9,55O

1999 FORD WINDSTAR LX
idr jiilii Jir pi.pKfi 1 * p k

2001JEEPGRAND CHEROKEE
UUED0

s.,il' Jiijl J.-«. U.Wi miles

4 d(. h i , JU'M air. p/'s. p'b, n'w. p.1«b. lilt,

2000 FOHO WINDSTAR LX

2000 FORD WWDSTAK SE

4 Jr, auto, air, fli, rVb, n**, priocks. rVswls, dml \ dr, ™i", air. PV |'K p.'w. filing, |i\iah till
doors, captain Mis, duil air, tilt, cruist, ca?s. i i cruis*, vi\i. iJ jH'iy »hei'k <>J\\\ -ir.n'ifi milts.
alloy whttls, only 27,(100 miles. MNM675M.

$ 15,998

triiist, cass. jllnv whctls, ICOftO miles.

AW!), v-6, aut'i. air, p s . p.'K p/w.
P'l'xk;. P K J I S , li-alhi'r, l i t j l t d
dual doors, till, cruise, CJSS. cd,chrumt'
whetis, 21,1)1111 niiks. VIS< XYfrJL^ll.

$18,995

$25,995

$10,995

$13,995

$20,995
JHlCHBYSLEtTOHTf*
COUNTRY UNITED

Prictdl indict) ill eo* lo U pM by KM consumer
etnpt fw l k « l n , ftftstntion I tun.
Not mponibh lor tyoinpMcil irnn,

THOMAS
PRE-0WNED
Shop Our Entire Inventory at:
www.tlmcars.com
6 YEAR/75,000 LIMITED WARRANTY
141 POINT INSPECTION COMPLIMENTARY
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE "

Check the

L I N C O L N

classified
first.

Avail, if qualified.

• Vfl
•Altlairu]fn t film vv/OH
•Power Sloenmi

"Fuwpr Sxtili
4
Air Colnl'lioiiiru)
* A M / i M Sltjioo t'tnseik!

• Itll Wlwi'l/^npisn
• Rum I V I o ^ i v
• t hi^ine Whm^lv

• Piwioi BrilVoi
• Powm Windows
•Ptfw.ir I I H U

•CDCIminii-t
•tocillnil liil.Tiji
•Suruotil

-.1M.HViiiur.VlM
.VIN»'.'YW1IMO
• MSfiP $40 V!.1^

^ l i l . V 6 Ou>.- truns | l w ,
S(F/li:lL."wmri-loikw'H!Ul AIR
A M . F W i l f i f o l i ^ t>'l (.'use I
l i e ! alum *><l> !.m II 1 '•) mi
S I * . K 2 H M A V I N BV5JI.1V40

•Pmvof locks

• Remote Mirrors

•Auloiiuns w / O D

'POWOF Trunk

• Aluminum Wheels

• Power St^flnnc^

-Ait Condiiioning

'STK#2K18

•Powor BmUs

- A M / F M Sloreo Cassette

• VIN#2561436O

• Power Wnuiows

-6 Due C t l Chcincjer

- W S f i P j l ? , 120

$

11,6951 12,995

1999 MERCURY | 2002 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUIS LS •
SABLE

SAVE S4125

$

34,995

,IUt.- IKir
i' . . v t i i rill , r*; t<- ' *^f
il ilium a N | .) / V ' 0

$

•?Dooi

14,995
$3000 customei l

STU

S

$

CERTIFIED

13,9951 15,995

i Jnccunf

S1125 I

2000 MERCURY •
2001 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON I GRAND MARQUIS LS

Jft

$ CERTIFIED

$ CERTIFIED

15,9951 18,995

MERCURY

MERCURY

SABLE LS PREMIUM

2

M°E°ICURY MOUNTAINEER AWD

FuNy f q u i p p e d * Horn I tVhaf fou O»r.

2000 MERCURY AWD
MOUNTAINEER MONTERY

2000 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL

Fully Equipped & Here i Whaf fov G

• K w r Triml
\ea''r-

Oil

.AM/FM Sir'i
H-'5 Oemo \ \
•linlodGkm

• Powoi Wimlowt

the first place to look for everything

4 dl \6

Fully Equipped A Htre * IVhaf Vou

SAVE $ 5920

• 4 Daoi
•V6

classified

2000 MERCURY
COUGAR

COUGAR

Fufly (qi/i>pad 4 N>t> i What fou Oel..

$

2000 MERCURY
MYSTIQUE
MERCURY

2002 LINCOLN LS

•I dt 4 t y l auto Iron^ *-• OD
pwr %tr ' b i t / winii/'lr icks' Irurt
AIR A M . ' t M ! t * t e o < m ! )H •
tiol. lini ? 3 , / V i n- : . H
B?PHJ V I N D X W I 6 8 0 0 )

6995 I $8995

$

L I N C O L N

1999 FORD
ESCORT

1995 MERCURY
SABLE
V6, auto trans w / O D , pwr
si r/brk/wintJ/locks/seat,
AIR, AM/FM ileroo cuss, Irll
ctuise, rdof /9,985 m,, SIK
«3S187A, VIN KSG63979/

FOR UP TO

section

Sawy home shoppers
reach forthe classified
ads before they hit the
streets.The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Wanttomakea
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

MERCURY

FINANCING
60 MOS.

li,i
n .,
• I.-.,,. :•-.„,.

L>!^

•4B.U Pr
$

• • V » f W - : . l ,M

S

SAVE *6100

SAVE 4285

18,395

Fucoincl. $30ODcutii<niiii>balaa'>it J I . S S fui

$

* ---••

* AM > t

30,995
incl S30P0 cuitome! i«bule and J3ICO locWty dilcoi;nl

Visit u*> on t h e web @ www.tlmcars.com

369 SOUTH AVE. E.
s WESTFIELD,!^
Pricei incl all cosli Ic be paid by consumBf excopi license, regulration & taxes Supersedes all previoui oflsrs. Nal reip (cr lypoi. U U M retp foir e*CBSj weor
& lear. 0% avail on select 2002 & 2003 modeU. Subject to approval by primary landing source, So» daqlar lor detoili, Allpricos &
& pymlt incl
Inchall applicable
cuttomor febolnj & incentives. All iob go back to dlr.

$

CERTIFIED

22,9951 23,995

1999UNCOLN
• 1999 LINCOLN
TOWN CAR SIGNATURE I NAVIGATOR 4X4
j.i,"?. f... I'i3".1-.. 1?!,' H

'I" f

• • J - . ' I I I ; - I »•» ••;• iv
• Je* T . -

S

s

* j t .

CERTIFIED

23,9951 30,995

369 South Ave. E.,Westfield,

908-232-6500
www.tlmcars.com >
ices incl all coil* 1P be pgid by coniurne* except [rcense, Tegiifraiion & ta»oi
*5oe dealer (or de*a*l> Sup»riedet at) prgviaui of'sri Not reip lot lypai.

muvcmuer o,

D-5

necora-r*ress

It's different in a Saturn.

Financinj
I i f 1s.ll Mtintl

*«2iie CMI nek!

S
I

Saturn Ion 1

Irni 1 New 2103

I

Saturn L200

4 dr, 4 cyl, auto t'ans, pwr st'/brks, AIR,
AM/FW stereo-cass, di.a! air bays, ml wp,

•I dr, 4 i'yl. auto tfiins, JH\I str/liiks/^nul/
Itks. AH), AM/I M sti'ir.i. CO. fiuisf, ml
wip, tUn>r m.its, htMk\l rnur;, i OMWIUIMH c

MSRP $13.855. VIN #3/1082fe 48 mo
closed end lease w/12.000 i W y i ; . 15«
thereafter. $796 c^st cash & $ 199 I st
mo pymnt = $995 due at lease signing.
Ttl pymnts $9552, T11 cost $10,348.
Purch. opl at lease end $41187.70. Incl.
$750 College Giad Red. ,1 qual* 4 $750
Lease Loyalty Reb it quail.

;Vp. MSKr$in,1>ll) VIN IMYW.'WV.
' . « mo < losfd ITUI k\\;r v,/1 '.MXK) ini/yi,
1 titf IIIOHMMI'I. $O iKii' .(I k'.ise sigiiiiu]
HI pymnts Jr.VI-l 1 .' Hli-osl$l'-?,'K'^.
Cunh tipt at IIMSI- nuf $"/l>70. Im I
$71-0 I'oll.-itf C.i.i.l Kt-li. ii ini.il' & $Vt<0

il

SATURN OF UNION

m 78

Saturn of
UnionA

5 different in a Saturn.

III ,'fl

2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1-908-686-2810

Hi ?;?

SATURN OF GREEN BROOK

N

1

1
Saturn of
^Or«tn Brook *
t
N

270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN BROOK 1732-752-8383

" * •

i
1

Prices include afl costs to be paid by consumer except lie, reg. & taxes. Not resp. tot typos. Lease & financing programs must he approved t>y ptniiiiiy lerulinij souiti . Piduii's toi illus. pin[v tmly. "To quality, must
s8
be a current Saturn lessee-see dealer for details, tTo quality, must be a recent or upcoming graduateot an iiicmdilod '2 oi 4 year si:lKH.i|--st't' tli'ak'i foi ilclails.

fora

f>'(

TO OUAL BUYERS, ON ALL MODELS."

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR A A A & AARP MEMBERS
SAVE ^5602

**

SAVE<5536
ONAMANONEW

l: 3.H.V3.H.V-6,.uto
td Equip incl:
OD tran«ml»»lon,
rJS5», AIR, «lt,
•lum whta. Opt
VIN#2M71«B36. MSRP
$20,900. lncl.$3000f«tonj
rabata, $1000 Bonus Cwh *
400 OMAC Rtcent coll grad
rabato If qual*

Check the
classified ads
first.

SAVE $8166

Whether you're
opening doorsor
climbing corporate
ladders, your new
career starts in the
classified section.
Make an executive
decision.
Check the classified
ads first.

SKtaMh M.t.

•torw «A dtac CD,tourTngJ f .
_•>!• roof rack, dual *'n> pwr

ARMER •wnwMonieit

first

S

"

r ! • • « tuolo enrrt.,

924.189

*£••

$2

f ?°"'"

c

«2Jj; "hale, S1000

LS • 4 DOOR SEDAN

*20.954

SAVE 4762
3W Equip Incl: 4 cyl, pwr
atrno/brkt, t/ 0 |., A I R ! Opt
Equip Incl: auto OD trans,
<*J»P «/9'«. mati, alum whls
Jilt, crulae, stereo w/CD. LS
trim.
Stk#5873KT
V ^ f ^ S S ? 0 ' MSRP $17,549:
$400 QMAC Recent coll grad
rebate If qual*.

LS • PICKUP

*12££7
,SAVE "6256

1

jr classified^

n

irans, Vgla, AIR, ramot* kaylast
locha/mlrrrtrunk, alum whla,
OnStar, lilt, crulM, r/d»f. Op
Equip Incl, Hhr, 60/40 split b«nch,
CD, C M S , dual pwr i*ati, htd
• t a l i , atrno whl radio cnirla

ON A NUND NEW

ON A

Z

2002 c m n o t f r .
SS.!^^;. 3100 v"6' !?*>OD

SILVER*

\5ILVER

9 1
«. Opt I

HD-4X4

TRAILBLAZER
W T 4 DOmi 4X4 7 PASS

SUBURBAN,
LS - 4X4

O 0G M

>23.498\*28,176

the first place to look for everything

MOBRtltOWK

C H E V Y
CHATHAM

33 RIVR ROAD
</* MIL! FIOM THI
SHOUT HII.18 MALI

^ ^ y f l j nr-

MJ

h

#IMI
•Ul

WELL BE THERE
8EHABLAE5PANOL
f a eontunwr tnwpt lor lie.,rag.t U»«TNot. rMflTioTtypo*. Tb ouiWW buyw*. To quUtorcollig*V«l rrtite rnurt bt nc«nt grid
l*g«, "Not •pplleibto to adwhlcHi. tttimltad Ttrm, 0% flninelng ivillibU In ll»u of n u m . Sit dialer lor dttalli.

SUMMIT

SPRIHOFIEUI
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Autos for Sale 1385II Autos (or Sale 13851| Autus for Sate 13851| Four Wheel

We're right here!
Right in your
neighborhood!
OUR PRE-OWNED SHOWROOM IS NOW OPENED!
We Are Now Offering Great Grand Opening Deals
On All Of Our Pre-owned Vehicles!
Here are just a few. Many others to choose from!

No reasonable offer refused!
DCH Audi ASSURED
99 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro I '99 Audi A4 1.8T Quattro I '99 Audi A4 2.8 Quattro

V I N (XA33O4B2, Slk KEA25157A, 4 DM. auto,
a/c, C O M , p/wknia/lks, sunroof, k l l t l
SILVER, 48,628 ml.

VIN KXA33223, Stk *EVPO262, 4 Oft, auto, a/c.
cuss, p/wlndB/Hu, sunroof, leatherette,
BLACK, 47,396 ml.

VIN HXAO829B3,4Wt.'j spd., fl/C,
p/wlnds*s/sea1», sunroof, toathw, cd playor,
BLACK. 32.536 mi.

99 Audi A6 2.8 Quattro | '99 Audi A4 2.8 Quattro j '99 Audi A6 2.8 Avant Wagon

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

VIN #XN017933, auto, a/c. p/wlnds/lka/sonls.
hid Mats, cd player, sunroof, leather, SILVER,
44,505 nil.

PS.

m
VIN #XrJ014875, Slk »EVP0?ei, 4 DR auto,
ii/c, cd playw, p/soata/wlndB/lks, sunroof.
Icathef, BEIOE, 46,167 ml.

00 Audi A6 2.7T Quattro I

'99 A8 4.2L Quattro

VIN KXNO71723. auto, a/c. p/wtnd*/lks/soats,
sunroof, leather, 3rd r»at, cd playor, GREEN,
42,701 ml.

01 Audi A8 4.2 Quattro

CHEVROLET
ROYAL CHEVROLET
|732) 356-2460

S DODGE
VIN KXN00170, 3tk«EVP0284, nirto, a/c,
dTks, Boso, cd, sunroof,toother,aHoys,
46,210 ml.

VIN H1N017833. long body, auto, a/c. (Vwkis/
Ifcs/rta, httl soatri, Boso cd ptyr, sunroof, tthr,
navtgatloo ay», MINQ BLUE. 12,007 ml

Credit • No Problem • Call Bill at 973-762-8500
Under new
ownership

DCH Prc-Owned

SHOWROOM IIOl IKS:

2195 Millbum Avenue Muplcwcxxl, NJ

973-762-8500

|

Sill lJ.un (ipiii

•'AHTSASIvKVICT.

(,<(ui|> "Your satisfaction is our mission"

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODOE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street, Peapack

We Buy your
Foreign Car

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

Cont\Hjnm«nts Walcom*

1-800-773-8757
WE (HVK YOU MORE!
Jusl minutes I mm the
Shim Hills Moll

To Showcase Your Dealer%hip
In AUTOSOURCt
Call Barbara Morgan

at (OOB) 575-6719

AUTOHAUS

I»irdvisiiK|(kx:isif)(i
loirwiko.i
I1KMJ?

iKlslirst

--classified^

first;

Iht rk« p l u te knk k>

1-888-WB-BUY-IT
www.autohouscars.com

Y

IMM
3.4L, V6, auto trans, pwr str/ABS/wind/locKs, frnt/rr AIR, AM/FM
stereo CD, remote keyless entry, r del r wip/wash, 15" alum whls
dual airbags. STK #8084. VIN #3DlO2i9O. MSRP S27.404. Price
incl. $3000 GM rebate.

2002 CtM wy

3.8L, V6, 4 sp auto trans, pwr slr/bikAvind/locks/sixway seat/heated mirr, AIR. AM/FM stereo CD. surnt.
leath bckt seats, ttiettlock, alum wdls. info center, alarm,
compass, STK #A7788. VIN 1*29328489, MSRP
$29,440. Price incl S3500 GM rebate.

1

COLONIAL MOTORS

4 dr, 4 cyl, 4 sp. auto trans, pwr str/brk, AIR, AM/FM stereo CD,
s/b radials, tilt, fir mats, frnt/rr inter wip, console, b/s tnldgs, (rnt
mud guards, STK #B8192, VIN #37130849, MSRP $15,830. Pries
incl. $2000 GM rebate

• COUPff

CALL, NOW 3

GMC

LULLLHJ£XSL?

RrmdNsw
2O02 Chewy

ml. rear air. CO (Haver,
quad seating. SCfiOO CaB
73V3*1*7*T
I 1
Good cond.. 140K mi,
$2200 oro/o. (D| fJM-ZT*
BUICK 1971 ELECTHA
225-2 dr, hardtop, brn.
Chsckths
(
Mk vinyl root, Hhr,
FbRDCLUST WAOON * « •
cflaUBSltfleNl
loaded, orlfl. Hint condl 15 pass, loeded, 5BK. gd
aM»Ctlon
Qarsoa kept. S3K, MS00. cond. atklng $9,SS0/obo
firtrt.
SO0-3S4-93M an 4
S**-tTt-37**
:
CORVCTTI SPORT ' 7 * - FORO ~ WIMB4TAR - * *
5SK. e»c cond . new llras,
124K, rjrl run cond.. ULSOO
«7*-»744
Call Carloa SOB-tTaVMTt
f i v » i i fi* t)*iefctssified \
lor Into, or S * » 4 1 * « 4 T * OJSC JSMatV SLT ++* dr
11SK parkway m l . 4WO, cRt, ix-finnrtiuydi
POKT1AC 19M Star CMel,
am-tm CD, Ithr, auto,
Mtiwiis lite
Trophy winner, 4 dr, A-1 S4.9OC 973-376-2OS3.
cond.. 112,000 / obo.HOMOA OOYSSalY 2WD1 •
Possible ewap lor Con- Fully loaded, mint cond,
vertible or Street Rod.
70K ml, Silver. S24.999
732-MA-3142
SOS S04 4S»S

|908) 234-O143

Price includes all costs to bo paid by a consumer except license, legist fees & tax, Offer expires 72 hours after date o* publication.

WXXiXL

• • T I>RICK« »*IO,
MARANO • I O N I Vans & Jeeps 1410
AUTO t A L I t , INC.
507-13 South Ave. ISODOOOC OJUHD CARAVANSouth Ave., Qarwood
I S • * * • Good cond., 76K

Antique &
Classic Autos 1394

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

VIN 4VN022319, Sfct#EVPO275,0 OJHJ. a/c,
p/wtnds/rks, cd, sunroof, loalhor, BLACK,
31,902 mi.

l | Vans 4 Jeeps 1410

CJ7 'SB - red. chroma
14001
CHEVY MALIBU '99- LI!: HONDA 3O0O CXVL * C - O U M M O M L E IMTRIQUC Drive
hard/soft top, 4 spd
O l SCOAH •©1-3 5L, V6.
green. 48K ml. PS PB COHD • 2 Door. Ex. cond.
manual, rebuilt carta., nmr
i
14.5K
mi,
V6,
••King
CHEVROLET
t
«
0
lual i n j . auto. 4 spd.,
A/C, CD/ cat*., moorwoof.
- tires, starter, stereo, 127K,
116.500 90»-4«4-»OM
•W - 4i4. 5 spd, 120K.
electronic Iran* . catalyst,
tt.OOO/ooo. 732-499 8497
$4000 8O*-377-4432
very gd. corvd., J2.6O0
HONDA ACCORD LX » 7 • feedback fuel system, inCHEVY MOMTE CARLO
JKKf> OJIAMO CHEROKCl
digo blue, neutral cloth
2 dr. 77 K,
good
cond,
tMaV»7aV«ian
fJt-lthr tnt. CO player.
I S * * , tort coni. Loadad,
m y dean. 16319 mi_ loaded.
alarm. PA1. PD. PL. $7600
alloy whla. B4K S4600
FOND U M . O J I E I I - 1994red, $7.000'obo. C4*> SO*.
$16,500 908-709-4045
908-4 6 4 - M 2 3
908-508-9260
23*0102
XLT- Good cond.. 110K
HOHDA CIVIC OX- 1998- 2 SATURN M.2 ' M - 77 K.
mi.. 1 owner. S5.000. JECf QKAMD CHEROKEE
CHRYSLER Mew Vorfcar
Dr. Coupe aulo, AC, 29K{ tmtl mairt. full power, auto.
LAMESO **3 • 93k. Lcadadt
i Avanua '90 - AmJFrn.
mi eic. cond. S9.5OO.
AC, am/fm, 1 owner Sr
S4.9SO.
tO*-27»-37**/
PS. AC, oood cond Asko/b/o. 9 O D - U 2 - M M
citizen. W.000 908-889-6871 FORD IXFH.ORCH > M
2O1-**3-O22S
ing J18O0 B0a-232>11M
Fully loaded! E i cond.
HONDA CIVIC CX >93 - 4 [>, SUBARU
47K. 1 owner $15,900
DOOQC HCOM '»5 - 63k. 104K. manual. 4 cyl., 1.6 liter
4S1S
SOK mi, CO, AC. 5 &pd.,
good oonfl.regmaint. 4 »., i eng.. All pwr. Moonroof.
FORD EXM- XLT i « 2 • V6. 4 Vehicles
cond.
12900
apd. manual. AC. am*n CO
dr..
101k.
all pwr, AC. ru>
S3600. »Ot>«M-0217
3S1
1415
13500 B73.360-01B7
ring boanis. very dean Wanted
HONDA CIVIC E l t * l - A/C,
S3.99S
S0B-«M-S4SS
DONATE VOUR CAR... Be Pew Locks a Win., snrt. ABS M M M U OUTBACK LIMD O N A T E YOUR CAR To
I T t D I S * * - AWU. fully
Special. Help Disabled trakes CO playor. ike rewoml
loaded. Eic. cond. 43K m.. 5sp man. 4c*y, a/c, anVtm Harttag* tor t h t Blind.
00Vb W 7 < » 1 « a H I
children 124/7) Call 1-877T » i Deductible, F i t a
J12.000 SOaVSIaVISSS
cass. run* me. S3000 obo,
GIVETOK(IOS(. free quick HONDA CIVIC HATCHTowkig, Free Phone Card
ptck-up. iRS tan deducUndeo.
IBS)
SSI
T
T
W
TOYOTA
CAMRV-aOMK
37K
fJACK "»7 - red, £ spd,
to donors with this ad +
llon, SPECIAL KIDS FUND,
MTHFIMOCR
mi., V6. CD. AC. cruise, all NISSAH
eic. cond .17.899OBO.
nm1162.CaJ 1-800-2-donaas.
donate
online
LE 'SS - 34K. Ltf. teats.
pwr ,
keyless
entry.
www.»peclatklds(un(t com
Boee
CO.
Loaded*
Ex
cond
OS «S« 2S»O
HYUNDAI K O U K -»1 •
S19.2S0 SOS-TBS-74SO
FORD CROWN VICTORIA
74k, 2 Dr, aunrool. aulo. AC, TOYOTA CAHRY LC '99 •
*»3- 102k, 2 new lire*ftt * 4 cyt. Needs cosmetic work
Only S7K, 1 owner, stapert
tary. PS, PW. f»J AC orig own
$1000 obo. MaVM4-«4T2
cond, 4 dr, auto, AC, cruise. Trucks &
tiSOacftb •7M4J7-«747
16,950 T 3 3 - 3 S t - M M
MCJICEOCS 3 O M ' • • - V 6 .
Trailers
1405
FORD U C O R T * C ' • • - 2 li- A/C. sunroof, color navy, TOYOTA CAaMV I L K '»7
tar, 5 *pd. AC. cruise, alarm.
loaded, rebuilt «ng . eic. Low ml., U K , eic. cond, OOOOC t C
All pwr.. 66K. Good cond
cond. t65O0/obo 908-322**OO. Call
new tires, 1 owner, »9.5O>
Rune Sae«a,
0279 Cell: 9M-322-W45
*j,rao
T1tl7
obo TS3-4S0-7S**
rORD EXPLORER K t t ' M MEHCKDEB M H Z
• 4 » 4.
CO1
C w i m U W a V 4 - 2 lopa, TOYOTA COROLLA LC
4 dr. PD. PW, PL. alarm,
12SK.
aulo.
Full
pwr., runt
' • * - 34K. 4 drs. PS, air, I
c i cond.. 95K, Silvw/Btue
keyless entry. A/C, am/lm
good, J1.2W Call " - owner. U.200 caJI
$15,500
cast., CO. dk blue >«(.. gray
VTOIOhr.
lot. enc cond, 43K. asking MCRCIfflV
M M . C !••
FORD r i S S XLT-ST
$13,500 t O a . M e - t Z H
I WAOON • * • • loaded, Ind. VOLVO M M 4 . T ' S * • 4BK. 89K. red. 3 dr. ext cab.. VS.
White, Mintl Spoiler. CD,
FOND i r o C O l T "ZT»-2000- j phone, exc. cond. Mutt
cond, Jfl.WOCall Carloa
aH pwr, kaykMs, fnootvoof,
Manual. Mack, alloy wheels, ! see to •pprecMte, WOK,
S13300obo SOSM0 1ST4
$5.900/obo W a - B M H I
fog lampe, CD stereo, ABS..
PICK tm M M XL
AC, 12K mi , garaged, look* i
ftMRAOC L I
• M • Vary dean, rsliatite
new and n n Hie new I ' • * 4 cyl. aulo, anVTm caaa/
69K. PS. PB, AmfTm. Alarm,
- 24K. Oraal
at
CD. AC, dual strtjaojs, 41.0SO
New tire* 4 cap m/'tckt
thapa, SHvar/Back, loaded.
ml, $6,000 731 m W»W
16.875 tO—a>7fjQ«
119,000
L I -WO • 117k.
PLVIMMrTH V O V A O U
VW- f>A*SAT-<U.*- 7000- SMC- 1S66- Utility - Dual
AC, PL, PVV, O&A. Sttvw. CD
rear will., locking tool
' • 0 • Good cond., S1200/
42k mi., manual. AC,
$ m o OBO JOI obo
compartments.
racks,
cruise, all power. CD.
commercial
hitch B9K ml.
115,000 SflaVStS-ISSS
S2900. firm, runt good,
cond. Cell 73»n auv CAR*, HIOH- good
••7-1117

SUBURBAN
LM • I N O • 4X4

Buy
For

8 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brk/wind/locks, 6-way pwr
bckt seats, AIR, AM/FM stereo cass. cruise, r del,
liftgateAiftglass, tow haul mode, trailering pkg, wol tires.
STK #A7796, VIN #2G342643 MSRP S40.504. Price
incl- $2000 GM rebate.

CHEVY«S£? W r i l IE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22W. • UNION
I,

A I 11 v l - ' C .

00

PIICOBPIKI all costs lo be paid by Irte consumer except lie, reg & taxes Pnc«s valid from 72 tiis ol puMicatton All payments based on primary lender approval QM & Lease programs 5UD|ecl lo cnange wrifuxrl notse Catr oeaier lor upaaies " 0
financing up to 36 months il qual Subieci to primary lending source approval Credit may impact terms down payment or monthly payment Rebate in l«u ol financing tMust end current GMAC Lease between January 1 si and March 31st 200
Subject lo twimary lending source. Vehicles subjecttoprior sale due lo advertising deadline
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A Look At Union County's Towns
developed the township into a dream. The territory of land that
would become Clark was origiThe mine Berkeley Heights suburban community of single- nally a part of several of the early
has only existed since \%2 when family homes, large, stable villages in Union County but it
the township changed its name industrial parks, most notably was in 1858, after the village of
Irom New Providence Township the Bell Technology Laboratories Rahwav incorporated itself into a
to avoid confusion with the (now Lucent technology), em- city, that the land officially
neighboring New Providence ploying thousands of profession- became a community. Rahwav
Borough. Over the course of its al workers built in part of the designated thh land as its fifth
history, the .mu ol Berkeley township, A community effort ward and Clark remained a part
I leights was known num.1 lor the recently revitalized an area along of the city until 1864 when the
villages that lie within il The the railroad tracks on Sherman residents declared their indepenfirst community was probably Avenue near the municipal dence and set up their own town.
Feltville, which grew up in the building and made it into Pep- Appropriately they took the
name ofAbraham Clark, a signer
1700s with thebuilding of a grist pertown Park,
of the Declaration of Indepenand saw mills along (he Blue
dence. Originally Clark was a
Brook, now part ol the Deserted POPULATION: 13,099.
farm community but when faced
AREA:
6,2
square
miles,
Village in a county-owned park
with economic changes after
MUNICIPAL
GOVERNMENT:
on Cataract Hollow Road. Part of
World War II, many farmers sold
29
Park
Ave.,
07922.
the town used the name Turkey,
their land tohousing developers
(908)
464-2700.
who were addressing the need
which was also used by the area
for more homes in the post-war
now known as the borough of POLICE: (908) 464-1114.
years. This ied to Clark s growth
New Providence. Turkey became RESCUE: 360 Elkwood Ave.,
as a town of housing developNew Providence in 1750, when (908) 665-1111
ments and business centers.
the grateful community thanked BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Today it maintains a piece of its
the Almighty for no one being 175 Witchung Boulevard
heritage through the Dr. William
seriously injured when a church (908)464-1601
Robinson Plantation House on
balcony gave way, collapsing on LIBRARY: 290 Plainfield Ave., Westfield Avenue, restored to the
the gallery below. The name (908) 464-9333, Director
way it appeared 309 years ago
Stephanie
Bakos,
Berkeley Heights honors Lord
and operated by the Clark HisJohn Berkeley, one of the twoRECREATION: (908) 464-0550. torical Society
proprietors who jointly owned
the east and west portions of the Clark
POPULATION: 14,629
The
Township
of
Clark
is
the
state, as deemed by the Crown.
AREA: 4.5 square miles
The center of what isthe town's product of many years of social MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
business area became known as economic, and political change. 430 Westfield Ave.;
Peppertown in the late 1800s, It was established from Lenape (732) 388-3600
most likely a reference to the Indian hunting grounds, a cross- POLICE: (732) 388-3434 FIRE;
road of the American Revolution.
llor
the
1
alian 1 1
HORSE SliNSE-Louri Rivcro gives i group «f children from the Moun- tltirs
<J ° ' outPt0Wd r; * | ]
*' ' This community would develop (732) 388-3434
Uinslde Newcomers Club Mommy and Me group a tour of the Watchung
™fi
} ' dunng the into an agricultural paradise that RESCUE SQUAD: (732)
Stables, The children were Me to take j short ride on the horses after harvest season. Following World enabled many European immi- 388-3434
learning the basks.
War 11, the population boom grants to strive for the American BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Schindler Road, (732) 547*9600
LIBRARY: 303 Westfield Ave.,
(732) 388-5999
RECREATION: (732) 388-3600
Whats

Berkeley Heights

Cranford
(iounhnvn
tscapc plans'
l u l l ! .11.k IK K

estfield$ Gift Coin

'£

Celebrating 6 years on the web!

Founded in 1871 along the
banks of the Rahway River,
Cranford quickly developed
from industrial mills and agriculture to a thriving suburban
and retail center. Key factors

H

r

(continued on pa$e 3)
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The Perfect Gift
redeemable at almost 100 Westfield Businesses
Purchase Gift Coins at:
Fleet Bank • Scott's Shoes
Lancaster, Ltd. 'Town Bank of Westfield
Downtown Westfield Corporation -173 Elm St.
Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce -173 Elm St.
For Information call - (908) 233*3021

Aiiiu Biboltt Bolle' LuwFike
Nike Alice Volkl Wttsoa
1010 South Avenue Wat
wstiidd NJ 07090
908.233-3414

D ^ ^ / ^ ^ i z i f o 17 +*
I v a C ( ) U c I S £JIC%
WhereVWINNlNG begins.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 10am-6pm I
Thursday 10am-7pm Saturday 10am-5pm '

>
••'v*.

fpp
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three Union County College POPULATION! 7402
ic living conditions IntheUEZbountihrb/Antonblin the township's early develop- campuses, and many restaurants AREA: 1.3 square miles
for its small, tight-knit population, Ii hopes to obtain approval for
ment included the fiver and the that attract diners from all over. MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
that project in the near future.
w
railroad line, which first mn The city has been an Urban 75 North Martine Ave.,
POPULATION: 4,234
through the area in 1R3**. Soon, Enterprise Zone since \%X (908) 322-8236
AREA; 71 square miles
POPULATION; 20,955
Manhattan and Brooklyn com- Shoppers' opportunities in the
www.visitfanwmKl.coni/bomugh MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: ARM: 2.73 square miles
muters moved to the area to take city have increased in recent
403 South Ave.,(908> 789-0710,
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
POLICE:
(908)
322-5000
years
with
the
addition
of
Ikea,
advantage of its natural beauty.
www.garwoodnj.amt
Liberty .nut Hillside Avenues;
FIRE:
(908)
322-7020
Regular regattas and carnivals Marshall's, ami the lersey (iarPOUCH: (908) 789-1500
(973192d-3000;
RESCUE:
WOB)
322-5000
along the river were another den> Outlet Mall which has
FIRE: (908) 789-1500
3
www.hillsiile-nj.com
strong selling point, and real turned a municipal landfill into a BOARD OF EDUCATION:
RESCUE SQUAD: (908) 7B&1500 POLICE: 073) 02O-S800
estate men dubbed Cranford The source of shopping ami employ- Evergreen Avenue and Cedar St., BOARD OF EDUCATION:
HRF:W73) 926-5811
a
(908) 232-6161
ment.
Venice of New Jersey.
Washington School, Fast Street, RISCDi: SQUAD: 073) 926-5811 S
Today* many ofthe stately Victo(908) 789-0332
LIBRARY: North Avenue and
BOARD OF EDUCATION: 195 a
m
rian homes from that area still POPULATION: 110,802
LIBRARY: 222 Walnut Ave,,
Virginia Ave,073) 352-2433
Tillotson Road, (908) 322-7935
stand along the tree-lined streets AREA: 11,69 square miles
(908) 276-7360
LIBRARY: Liberty Avenue .iiul
RECREATION: (90S) 322-8236
MUNICIPAL
GOVERNMENT:
surrounding the downtown.
RECREATION: (908) 789-0710
Hillside Avenue (973) 923-4413
Those architectural gems, along 50 Winfteld Scott Plaza,
RECREATION: (973) 926-2219
Garwood
with well-regarded public (908) 820-4000.
Hillside
Nestled between Cranford
B
Kenilworth
schools, led New jersey Monthly POLICE: (908) 558-2020
In 1913 Hillside was incorpoand West field, (iarwood was
a
magazine to name Cranford one FIRE: (908) 820-2800
Knindrd
in
H\7
from
porrated
by
an
act
of
the
state
Legisestablished in 1903 after a former
of the top 25 towns in the state. RESCUE SQUAD: (908) 527-6530 president of the Central Railway lature, Prior to the township's tions nl Cninford and Union,
The township was the first in the BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Sir
of New |ersey bought tracts ol incorporation, its lands were part Krnilworlli w.is nami'd after
l
state to institute a Special 500 N, Broad St. (908) 558-3000 land in those towns. The bor- of the township of Union, which W.iIttT Scott's famous l )th-cunImprovement District for the LIBRARY: 11 S.Broad St.
ough was named after Samuel was itself carved out of liliza- tury novel. Through the years
downtown in the early 1990s. (908) 354-6060
Garwood, the first president of bethtown, now know as the city the hind on which the borough
Today Cranford is working to RECREATION: (908) 820-4226
the Garwood Lind and Improve- of Elizabeth, in IHUH. The Hill- now sits has been a balllegnjund 9
revive its downtown through a
ment Company, The borough side Urban Enterprise Zone is in the Revolutionary War; home hi
Fanwood
variety of public and private
was long a home to industry, but moving forward with efforts to lo the first Chief Justice of (he 8
enterprises, with mixed success.
Although tiny in size, Fan- today is shifting to an office- and beautify the streets of Hillside Supreme Court, John lay, and a
A substantial residenti.il, restau- wood is big in history and char- retail-based economy similar to with plans for st Netscape work research site for Thomas lidison.
rant, and retail complex has acter, sporting the oldest work- its neighbors. Some of the old along Liberty Avenue. Working As the luirciu^h developed, it
recently been completed on ing train station in the state and industrial factories an? still visi- on the plans is the stroelscape became home to «i mix of indusAlden Street, but the central quiet, quaint streets, The bor-ble on the borough's main committee, which includes Sal trial, retail, and residential devel1
Cranford Crossing project and a ough is very proud ofthe Millen- streets but more prominent are Antonelli, dirertor of the I lillsidt opment. Today, the borough's
South Avenue redevelopment nium Clock, an old-fashioned the modern supermarkets at Urban I-nlerpise /one; Irene main draft, the Boulevard, offers
clock paid for by fund-Misers. either end ofSouth Avenue, Bor- Goldie-IVtras of the Chamber of a diverse army of restaurants;
site have progressed slowly.
The clock stands near the train ough leaders have made use of Commerce; Dennis Kobit/, a the borough's side streets are
station and the center of town various state and county grants member of the Hoard of liduca- filled with shade trees ami wellPOPULATION; 22,732
and is a reminder of (he last mil- to aid this transition and com- tion; and IVIer Corvelli, presi- kept homes. The borough is also
AREA: 4.9 square miles
1
1
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: lennium and a testament to the plete or plan several slredscapc dent of the Township Council, in Iht midst of a slreetscapi
future of the borough. The bor- projects along the South Avenue The committee is working on improvement program, funded
8 Springfield Ave.,
ough shares an excellent school business district, (iarwood has plans to u>ndiul a similar street- by a grant from Union County.
(908) 709-7200,
system with Scotch Plains and its own Hoard of [-duration and scape project along Maple The program will redesign
www.cranford.com
(amtiniH'ilflii iml
has seen an influx of young .ind maintains its own elementary Avenue, which is included withPOLICE: (908> 272-2222
active families in the recent past. and middle schools, but the borFIRE; (908) 276-0146
The Borough Council has ough's small high school populaRESCUE: (908) 272-7717
worked hard to promote the tion attends Arthur L. Johnson
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
132 Thomas St, (908) 272-9100 quality of life in Fanwood and Regional High School in Clark.
has begun a campaign to With its pleasant streets and
LIBRARY: 224 Walnut Ave.,
increase the profile and variety small-town feel the borough
(908) 709-7272
RECREATION: (908) 709-7283 of the downtown area.
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Elizabeth

Noah's Ark Preschools

Founded as Elizabeth town in
1664 by 80 associates who drew
lots for land, Elizabeth is now the
836 Mountain Ave
count}' seat. The second-generaVfertfieW NJ 07O9O
tion colonists came from eastern
(908) 232-7011
Long Island, looking for better
farmland. The young hamlet
served as the first capital of New
Jersey from 1668 to 1686. It
became a city in 1855 and the
Union County seat in 1857, During the Revolutionary War, Elizabethtown was repeatedly raided
by the British until Continental
Tuesday, Nov. l2th 6:00-&00pm
forces halted British troops in
1780 at the Battle of the Crossroads. The dry is half of the Port
Newark-Port Elizabeth complex Creative Preschool Programs Comfsutera Art, Music Teacher, Drome
that has become the busiest and
Coofciig Science, Noyec Acciwtted Curriculum, BeautM Outdoor
largest container port in the
world, Elizabeth is home to a the Playground, Security System, Warm Nurturing Environment U*ing
Union County Economic DevelTeacher* Many flexible fttjgrorra Brta*M
opment Corporation, a thriving
7:00om-6;00wn f7 Monih»-6 Years,!
library, quality hospitals, one of

Free Registration At Open House

Open House!
Now Accepting January Registrations!
* Where Dreams Begin!*

Gift Baskets
LOCAL DELIVERY
SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD!!!

• Cheeses
• Jellies
• Souces
• Cookies

• Candies
•Teas
• Coffees
• Dried Fruits

Nuts
Grains
Fresh Fruits &
3S

OPEN DAILY FOR SANDWICHES, PUTTER
AND HOT ENTREES. CAII FOR MENUS

WHAT'S IN TOE )

ICEBOX!f

392 ROUTE 22 WEST • GREEN BROOK, NJ 08812
TEL: 732.868.0280 • FAX: 732.868.0291
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-6pm; Sot 10am-5pm

A Look At Union County's Towns
(continual from me 3)
downtown areas of the Boulevard to make them more appealing to pedestrians and shoppers.
0 Public service and n feeling of
community has always been an
integral part to boroimh life.
Keml worth retains one of the List
aII-volunteer fire and rescue
squad squnds in the county. And
borough residents a few years
ago cheered the reopening of the
David Brearley Middle/ High
School, a center for many community events. Kenilworlh is
also home to one of the three
public golf courses in Union
County, the recently-refurbished
Galloping Hill CioH Course.

3

POPULATION: 7,675
AREA: 2,1 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
567 Boulevard, (908) 276-9090,
www.kenilworthnj.com
POLICE: (908) 276-1700
FIRE: (9081276-3791
RESCUE: (908) 276-3465
BOARD OF EDUCATION;
426 Boulevard, (908) 276-5936
LIBRARY: 548 Boulevard,
908) 276-2451
RECREATION: (908) 272-4995

g the lowest tax rate in Union
County. This administration continues to offer outstanding
municipal services to its residents and to strengthen its relationship with the business sector.
A prime example of this is the
development of Linden Airport,
which will increase tax revenue
and provide jobs. The downtown
shopping area has an updated
look, which will have a positive
effect on the local merchants.
This administration will offer all
of Linden's residents a city that
will he an affordable one in
which to raise their families and
a city that will provide all of its
residents with the quality of life
they deserve.

?

I«T

Mountainside
Mountainside marked its centennial in 1995. It was Oct. 22,
1895, when the borough separated from Westfield. Before Mountainside became a borough with
its own government, it was part
of I'lizahethlown. Most of the
settlers there were Hnglish and
descendants of some early pioneers still live in the area and a
few early 18th century houses
are still standing. Route 22 running through Mountainside has
had an impact on the borough's
development. While businesses
are located on both sides of the
highway, the residential area is
mainly above Route 22.

POPULATION: 6,646
POPULATION: 37,040
AREA: 4 square miles
AREA; 11.5 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22,
301 North Wood Ave,
Mountainside; (908) 232-2400;
(908) 474-8452
www.mountdinside-nj.com
POLICE: (908)474-8511
POLICE: (908) 232-8100
FIRE: (908) 298-3800
(non-emergency)
RESCUE SQUAD: (908) 298-3800 FIRE: (908) (908) 232-8100
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
(non-emergency)
728 North Wood Ave.,
RESCUE: (908) 232-8100
(908) 486-581
(non-emergency)
Linden
LIBRARY: 31 E. Henry St.,
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
The City of Linden has slaved
(908) 298-3833
Woodacres Drive, (908) 132-3232
the course of financial prudence,
LIBRARY: Constitution Plaza,
which has resulted in maintain- RECREATION: (908) 474-8600
(908) 233-0115
RECREATION: (908) 232-0015

Elegant Baths Showroom
Twist And Shout

A CALL FOR PHONES-Visiting Nurse and Health Services in Elizabeth
participated in the Mental Health Association of Union County's used cell
phone drive for victims of domestic violence. Shown is Susan Grinkevich,
left, regional director, presenting the 100th phone to Dr. Marian B. Achor,
president of the Mental Health Association and unit manager at VNHS.
The MHA is located in Cranford and has various domestic programs. For
information, call the MHA at (908) 272-0300.

Residents re-christened the settlement following tin1 intervention of Clip's Divine Providence.
During a church service, a second floor balcony collapsed, yet
no one in the congregation,
either in the gallery or seated on
the floor below, was seriously
injured. The gmteful parishioners adopted the name New
Providence to replace its original
New Providence
nnnit1 of Turkey. In the late ISOtl's
From the early 1700s to about and early l W s , New Provi17511 the town of New Provi- dence was famous for its large
dence was known as Turkey. greenhouses specializing in roses

and gardenias. Con I was used to
heat the enormous greenhouses,
and the trains brought many coal
cars to the area near Murray Hill
station to supply the greenhouses. The Horough of New Providence was incorporated on
M,m-M4,18lW. A portion of the
municipality split off in 1932 to
become the township of Berkeley
Heights. The Fire Department
was formed in 1902. In 1914,
when the first mechanized fire
truck was purchased by the Bor(confimwd on next page)

Mount Saint Maty
Academy

enrichment

• Exemplary Private School
•Grades 9-12
• Girls/College Prep
• Gifted/Talented Program
• Varsity Sports
• Transportation Available

Elaine Sigil
Owner and Director

424 Central Avenue, Westfield NJ 07090

can make thedifference
inyour child's education.
. fosses fir Grades K-8& High SchMl
5 Reading/Writing, Math, Science and more.
i Remedial Classes

I Flexible Schedule

• Gifted ft Talented Classes

"State Certified,
§
Experienced Teachers |

ipSAT, SAT, SATII, College Prep

i Classes 7 days a week, I
12 months a year
i

« Private Tutoring
• 4-8 Students per Class
> Personalized Attention

A Tradition ofExcellence...
Meeting the Challenge
ofTomornm

i-654-

E (/ B

J 1 4 5 ° R t t M East'Brid 9 ewater 732-469-2266
www.cbdist.com

to enroll or for a brochure.

1645 Highway 22
at Terrill Road
Watchung, New Jersey

Resumes accepted from state
certified, experienced tctchcu.

(908)757-0108
man

(continued ffmpa$e 4)

fl5WitchungAve"r(W8)""* "POPULATION: :

POPULATION:120,205 * 1 fftmUf Vadto Station that^ddil' ***
ough. While valuing its past, 753-5000; www.pliinfield.com AREA: 4.1 square miles
AREA; 2,5 square miles
Cantor made his first radio A
with the landmark Presbyterian POLICE: (908) 753-3133
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: broadcast. This suburban comChurch and cemetery anchoring (non*emergency)
1 City Hall Plaza; (732) 827-2000 210 Chestnut St. (908) 245-5600 munity entertains its residents
the heart of downtown, the bor* FIRE: (908) 753-3133
POLICE: (732) 827-2200
POLICE: (908) 245-2000
every summer with classic car
ough is moving towards the inon-emergency)
FIRE: (732) 827-2155
Cruisin' Nighls, in mid Septemfuture. A downtown committee RESCUE SQUAD:
RESCUE SQUAD: (732) 827-2200 FIRE: (908) 245-8600
RESCUE SQUAD: (908) 245- ber with a street fair, and with a
developed a master plan to revi- (908) 753-0003 (non-emergency) BOARD OF EDUCATION:
6211 (non-emergency)
car show scheduled each October.
talize the look and efficiency of BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Kline Place, (732) 396-1020
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
the business core area, including 504 Madison Ave.(908) 731-4200 LIBRARY: 1175 St. Georges
710 Locust St. (908) 298-2000
POPULATION: 12,731
a redesign of traffic Eights and LIBRARY: 8th and Park Ave., Ave. (732) 388-0761
RECREATION: (732) 699-3600 LIBRARY: West 4th Ave,,
crosswalks in the Springfield (908)757-1111
AREA: 1.3 square miles
Avenue and South Street area RECREATION: (908) 753-3096
(908) 245*5809.
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
which have recently been impleRoselle
RECREATION: (908) 245-5600 110 East Westfield Ave,
mented.
Leni Lenape Indians first
Rahway
(908) 245-6222
Coastal traders and fishermen farmed the land that now makes
Roselle Park
POLICE: (908) 245-2300 (nonPOPULATION: 11,787
up
the
borough
of
Roselle.
They
founded this community along
Sometimes referred toashalf emergency) FIRE: (908)
AREA: 3,5square miles.
the valuable Rahway River, Sev- were succeeded by Dutch and of "The Twin Boroughs" with its 245-2300 (non-emergency)
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: eral inns for travelers were locat- English settlers, who travelled
neighbor, Roselle, this borough RESCUE SQUAD: (908)
360 Elkwood Ave.
ed on what was known as the the main stage road, today's
(908)665-1400,
King's Highway, now Route 27. Route 27,between New York and separated from Union Township 245-2300 (non-emergency)
www.newprov.org
Rahway is still home to the his- Philadelphia. The last of a series in 1901. Roselle Park is bordered BOARD OF EDUCATION:
POLICE: (908) 665-1111,
toric Merchant's and Drover's of buildings which sheltered on one side by the Central Rail- 510 Chestnut SM90S) 245-2103
FIRE: (908)908-665-1221.
Tavern, located on the corner of early travelers still stands at the road tracks. In 1921 the Marconi LIBRARY: 404 Chestnut St.
RESCUE: 360 Elkwood Ave.,
St. Georges and Westfield Ave- junction with Chestnut Street. Wireless Telegraph Company (908) 245-2456
(908)665-1111
nues. Originally a part of Eliza- The area was known as Mulford began operating the first radio RECREATION: (908) 241-0564
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
bethtown, Rahway separated by the mid -1700s, named for a station in the United States,
(cotitintH'ii on nvxt page)
356 Elkwood Ave. (908) 464-9050. from it in 1804 and became a city family which occupied several WDY, in Roselle Park. It was
LIBRARY: 377 Elkwood Ave., itself in 1858. Rahway was once homes on extensive acreage. The
(908)665-0311.
the center of the carriage-making arrival of the railroad in the midRECREATION: (908) 464-0600, trade. In I960, Rahway began to 1800s formalized the name into SMCE
redevelop its lower Main Street Mulford Station, With the railarea, leading to the construction road came more residents, setPlainfield had been part of of a new City Hall complex and tling along the dirt streets set in a
The Ultimate Experience In
Elizabeth and Westfield until it the renovation of Main Street, A grid pattern south from the staKitchens & Baths
was made a separate township more recent renovation project tion out to what is now St.
on March 4,1847. Plainfield was involved the movie theater at Georges. Large homes were built
YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR A FULL LINE OF QUALITY
incorporated as a village in 1867. Main and Irving Streets, which on small lots because the new
KITCHEN t BATHROOM PRODUCTS FACTORY DIRECTTOYOU
Roselle
residents
preferred
the
It became a city on April 2,1869. has been restored to serve as the
'BEAUTIFUL DISPLAYS'SATISFACTION GUARANTEED FOR UFEt
In the 1880s, Plainfield wasgain- Union County Arts Center. Rah- closeness of neighbors to the vast
«PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER ON STAFF
ing a reputation for having a di- way is a hard-working town. But stretches of farmland they had
*WE STOCK A COMPLETE SELECTION OF REPAIR PARTS 4 ACCESSORIES
mate beneficial to those who suf- it is also a town with lots of known. Eventually the name
169 SOMERSET ST. f A A f t l I f i f i
fered with respiratory ailments, heart. Many groups promote Roselle replaced Mulford, probaIn 1886, a local newspaper pub- civic pride and many, many resi- bly in honor of a land developer, NORTHPLAINFIELD, NJ I V U V J I W "
In the Heart of North Hainfield'x Renaissance District!
lisher, Thomas W. Morrison, dents are proud volunteers. It is Colonel Rose, Roselle seceded m
used the slogan "Colorado of the also a town where neighbors are from Linden after an 1882 disEast" to describe the city, generous care and everbody pute over sanitary sewers, In
1894, Roselle became a borough.
Because Denver was known as helps everybody else,
the "Queen City of thePlains,
Plainfield's slogan later became
"The Queen City.

Somerset Plumbing Supply

' KITCHEN & ftATH CKNTKQ

THE FINEST COLLECTION

What's up Downtown?

POPULATION: 46,235
AREA: 6.25 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:

updated daily!

FENCE

OLPool Tables, Bars,
Bar Stools &Darts

Celebrating 6 years on the web!

.DISTRIBUTOR CO., INC,

FURNACE TUNE-UP

The Wood Fence
Specialist
We Sell: • A wide variety of
fencing style* including Round
& Split Rail
Post & Rail, Stockade, Picket,
Ffcrt Board, lattice Topped
• Board on Board Fencing
&PVC Fencing
Wood Si Decorative Metal Boca
Approved Fence* for Pools
WEDOINSTAOATIONS

172Rt. 22•GreenBrook
(732)968-4188
w w w ( • p ( t i i r U M K f.'

13 Point Checklist

N .w

$

95

74 !
VALAIRCO

\

Aif Conditioning' Heating
Humidifiers«Fire Places
Air Cleaners • BBQV Acceswrtes

908-273-5800

297 Rt. 22E. Green Brook (732)968-8228
2901 Rt. IS, Lawrenceville (609) 882-4876
178 Rt. 17N. Paramus (201) 986-0500
www.pooltableplusxota

A Lobk At Union County's Towns
Scotch Plains

JUNIOR LEAGUE DONATES GOODY BAGS-Halloween goody bags
were donated to Mobile Meals by Junior League volunteers to brighten the
holiday for their elderly and disabled clients. Mobile Meats, a non-profit,
private meal delivery service, delivers freshly prepared, home-cooked
meals Monday through Friday to elderly and disabled clients in Westfield,
Clark, Cranford, Scotch Mains, Fanwood and Garwood, Junior League
members Connie Frontero and Kathy O'Brien prepared the bags with the
help oftheir children, Jackson, Julia and Greta Frontero and Shannon, Brianna and Sean O'Brien, combining community service and family fun to
brighten theholidays for the housebound, elderly and disabled members
of the community. Mobile Meats especially needs delivery volunteers
inthe Cranford area. To volunteer for Mobile Meals deliveries, call(908)
233*6146 or visit the website at wt'stfieldnj,com/mobi!emeals, Shown is
Lucy Ragoza, left, Junior League chair, Mobile Meals Committee, and Jean
Douma, executive director, Mobile Meals.

SuburbanJ

Springfield

Scotch Plains has seen a number of changes in recent years
most aimed at improving the
township's parks and downtown
area, which boasts many fine
shops and the Coach House, a
restaurant ranked among the
best in the state. The township
has long been considered a wonderful place to raise a family,
with a fine school district shared
with the Borough of Fanwood
and a hometown feel. Some of
the local parks' tennis courts
have been turned into an in-line
skating rink, a constant source of
enjoyment for themany lovers of
the sport. The township maintains a consistent stability and
down-to-earth atmosphere, despite the changes and growing
pains many nearby towns have
experienced, Tree-lined streets
typify the township.
POPULATION: 22,732
AREA: 9,6 square mites
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
430 Park Ave., (908) 322-6700,
www.scotchplainsnj.com
POLICE: (908) 322-7100
FIRE: (908) 322-6866
RESCUE: (908) 322-2103
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Evergreen Avenue and Cedar
Street, (908) 232*6161
LIBRARY: 1927 Bartle Ave.;
(908) 322-5007
RECREATION: (908) 322-6700
ext. 221

Fresh-water springs were the
inspiration for the name of this
township, which was settled in
the early 1700s and separated
from Elizabethtown in 1793. The
springs are located in the primarily flat area at the base of First
Mountain. Springfield is defined
by two natural geographic features: the Rahway River and the
Watchung Mountains, In June,
1780, militiamen and Continental
soldiers withstood the assault of
British and Hessian troops, preventing them from passing
through the First Mountain gap
to Morristown, where the Continental Army munitions were
stored. The battle was the last
one fought in the north. Today
Springfield is primarily a residential town, with a busy commercial and light industrial
zones, It provides plenty of parkland and is home to the famous
Baltusrol
Golf
Course.
Reminders of the town's pastare
found in its historic buildings,
such as the First Presbyterian
Church,
POPULATION: 13,526
AREA: 5.06 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
100 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield; (973) 912-2200
POLICE: (973) 376-0400
(non-emergency)
FIRE: (973) 376-7670
(non-emergency)

What's up Downtown?

•fh

tU£ast Front Shret,
www.siiburbonjowBl

theater times!

i

LACKLAND

•I'Mlll'Ill!

.ll.li Ik k

Celebrating 6 years on the web1
Serving our Customers Since 1977

New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts

we Offer Ornate contrcleduntts

Whtrt

Itilcnt th'vvU\\)\ and ( rmiivity

I firms

REGISTRATION WAIVID FOR NEW 1TUDINTS WITH THII AD
Private & Group Lessons — Fre-School lo Adult

PRIVATE PRIMISES LIGHTED I FENCED • OPEN 7 DAYS
COMNTEMBD ACCESS SYSTEMS • NO SECURITY DEPOSIT tfiQUMO

1229 Route 22 East
Mountainside, NJ 07098

.

(908)928-1400

AskforMichael
STORED • BUSINESS AC
INTERNET ADDRESS

w.lacklandselfstorage

^

"

• The Music Studio
All Iiifitrimients
Vocal
Ensembles
The Alphorti Workshop
• Kids *n* Arts
• The Fencing Club
• The Druwlng Workshop
• The Home Schoolers*
Music Workshop

RESCUE SQUAD: (973) 37WM00
(nun-emergency)
BOARD OF EDUCATION: 139
Mountain Ave., (973) 376-1025
Library: 66 Mountain Ave,,
(973) 376-4930
RECREATION: (973) 912-2226

Summit
Ever since Summit became a
city in 1899, it has managed to
maintain its aura of tree-lined
streets, stately homes and century-old buildings. Almost completed is a $4,3 million renovation of its thriving businessdistrict, displaying new curbs and
sidewalks, landscaping and Victorian lamp posts. Like many
communities in the area, Summit
is noted for its public and private
schools. Near completion is the
city's largest project to date, a
$23.4 million renovation to Summit High School. In addition, it is
a hub for transportation, and
with the advent of Mid town
Direct, has become increasingly
popular tohome buyers. A $6,2
million tiered commuter parking
garage opened in September,
1999. Trains leave for Penn Station, Hoboken and other destinations on a regular basis. Bus service goes directly to Port Authority. Summit is also the home of
Overlook Hospital, an expanded
public library, a YMCA, New Jersey Center for Visual Arts, a
chapter of the American Red
Cross, Women's Resource Center, numerous houses of worship,
a municipal golf course, community swimming pool and recreation center. The Reeves-Reed
Arboretum is open to the public
and the Carter House preserves
the city's historical past. Old
Town Hall was renovated two
years ago and now houses the
Suburban Chambers of Commerce and headquarters for the
National Interfaith Hospitality
Network. The city prides itself
on an active volunteer presence,
with an unpaid Common Council of seven members determin*
ing policy, budget allocations
and numerous matters affecting
its residents. The Board of Education is appointed by the mayor,
rather than elected. A Boardof
School Estimate, made up of two
members of council, two from
the board and the mayor review
the annual school budget,

150-152 E.Broad St., Westficld, NJ 07090

908-789-9696

(continued on next page)

Fax: 908-789-9101, njwn2@uolxom
A non-profit organization established in 1972
1

( » i VI i i *

<

'r .V

! " 1 r . " . * 4 425 East Broad St; (90S) 789-4031

POPULATION: 19,650
AREA: 6.1 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:
512 Springfield Ave.,
(908)277-9431
POLICE CHIEF: (908) 273-0051
FIRE CHIEF: (908)277-1033
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
90 Maple St., 908-273-3023
LIBRARY: 75 Maple St.
(908) 273-0350.
RECREATION: 5 Myrtle Ave,,
(908) 277-2932.

Union

RESCUE SQUAD: (908)
851-5000 (non-emergency)
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
2369 Morris Ave., (908) 851-6400
LIBRARY: Friberger Park,
(908) 851-5450.
RECREATION: (908) 851-6400.

POLICE: (908) 789-4000
FIRE: (908) 789-4130
RESCUE: (908) 789-4000
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
302 Elm St. (908) 789-4401
LIBRARY: 550 East Broad St.,
(908) 789-4090
RECREATION: (908) 789-4080

"WestflflldWdllome Club Donates
Fundraismg Proceeds And Plans
Future Charitable Efforts

WESTFIKLD-Thi! Wostfidd
Welcome Club recently miscd .1
total of $1,61)0 in fundraising proceeds for the Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside.
Westfield
The donated money has been
Winfield
Westfield boasts many facets
earmarked to help sponsor the
of traditional small-town life,
The municipality of Winfield
hospital's newly refurbished
such as an excellent school sys- was built by the United States
West Wing Playroom for in patem and quaint Victorian homes government during World War II
tients. Fundraising co-chairs for
within an easy commute to New to temporarily house workers
the spring 2002 term, Susan
York City. The town's govern- from the Kearny Shipyard WorkGibbs and Suzanne Joseph, sucment has made quality of life its ers Union in permanent homes.lt
cessfully coordinated the club's
main focus. It hasstriven to is considered unique because it
efforts. They thank all the local
maintain the character and is the only community in the
merchants and club members
atmosphere of the town while state in which all the buildings
who donated to support Chilcontinuing to offer excellent are owned, managed, and operdren's Specialized Hospital
parks and a thriving downtown ated by a non-profit corporation
The Westfield Welcome Club
featuring many fine boutiques for the benefit of residents.
chooses one or more beneficiaand eateries. Other recent prories each six-month term and
jects to receive priority are traf- POPULATION: 1,562
holds various fundraising activific-calming and a downtown AREA: .17 square miles
parking increase to ensure the MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: ties to support these causes.
safety of pedestrians and main- 12 Culfstream Ave,, Winfield; Recently appointed fundraising
co-chairs Diann Gropp-Roth and
tain the residential character of (908) 925-3850

Union was made a township in
1808. Around the turn of the 20th
century, developers subdivided
farms in the Vauxhall section and
around Union Center and Lyon's
Farms, Until the 1920s and '30s,
farming was the way of life in
Union. The construction of Route
29 (now Route 22) between 1928
and 1933 opened Union tocommerce and industry. Today this
AU-American City is a residential
suburb with a thriving business the town. The school system
sends an extremely high number
and shopping center.
of its graduates to a four-year
college, a number well over 80
POPULATION: 50,943
percent. Recently, the district
AREA: 9 square miles
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT: began an initiative to make technology a central part of the cur1976 Morris Ave., Union;
riculum at all grade levels.
(908) 688- 2800;
www.uniontownship.com
POLICE: (908) 851-5000
POPULATION: 29,644
(non-emergency)
AREA: 6.3 square miles
FIRE: (908) 851-5000
MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT:

POLICE: (908) 925-3852
(non-emergency)
FIRE: (908) 925-3850
(non-emergency)
RESCUE SQUAD: (908)
925-3850 (non-emergency)
BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Gulf stream Avenue,
(908) 486-7410
(Towns included here are only
those in (his newspaper's
delivery area.)

(iiovann.i I'sulta have already
begun efforts tn support various
IMIISW lor the fall 21)1)2 term.
Al the club's June, July and
August monthly dinners, aliendoes were able In purchase raffle
ft
lickds l() ht mifit lht
'
' September
lllh
Manorial Park Fund. The
irk wiNk l o c i l l d l1 lht; intcr
P'
'
'
' ffi
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'
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riza
P
'
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for local causes Club
'
L ,
members also participate in vanous community service opportu- SI
nities, Most recently this includes
helping (he U.S. troops in
Afghanistan. Members can
(continued on next
combind
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Foster Parents
Watch i child grow before your e y t i
By becoming a therapeutic Foster Parent, you will be gh/inQ a
child in netd a chance lo grow to bs the best they canto.Our
children, rowborn and ages 5 to IB, aie boys and girls of many
religions, nationalities and backgrounds ,
who need a safe, temporary home. *;[
II interested, please contact

fll-IM-IIMRMI

A Catholic

E
Oumtmmntmn
LUI Charities

V«r B«t Ckoktfofi Hetttk>, Hippy Puppjw

PAYMENTS
% INTEREST

i(i NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY SUPERSTORE
Come Visit Our Beautiful Store With Over
MVTHFMT1C
HttitllMTi

100 Puppies Out In The Open To H u g & Cuddle

7 NO GLASS WAUS HERE!!!
t\ir\ fit iftr tintiniir<fiFiii

,Huge Selection Of Purebred And Registered Puppies }Jj
r
•Contprehensivc H e a l Guarantee Assure Peace Of Mind | U

W Cam: *TrainiDj Cages »Crale Dividers (For Speedy House breaking)
•Wide Assortment of Ixoshes & Collars •Food & Walcr Bowls »Pct Stain Remover »I)og Shampoos
•Cornbi k Brushes 'Ear Cleaners «Nail Clippers •Over 600 Dog Books •PrKiper Sconpers

; •NyWwnes. fiooda Ropes 'Pet Beds
«Nail Clippers ...And Much M

ALLERGIES?
Ask Almul Our Ntm-Shtdding
& Hypo-AHertfnk Httedx

ft 1.70; i

lMul>f[9frjr,iUnwfitm+tb tir>ir<n l

r.nt«it*i(!)rt d - w *

PFTAL34

Kawasaki of Green Brook
367 Rt. 22 East* Green Brook
732-356-1193
nm

!»•

gofost

t

14 Rt. 22 West • Greenbrook www.shakeapaw.net

Garden Cltib'Of
Celebrates Its 75th Year
8

CRANPORD-Organized in guests attended an anniversary
1927 nnd federated in 1928, the garden party luncheon at the
Garden Club of Cranford cele- home of member Carol Hnglish,
brated its 75th anniversary this where Ruth Paul, president of
the Garden Club of New jersey
year.
Thirty-four members and awarded a certificate in reeogni-

Westf ield Welcome Club
munities. Ongoing club activities
(continuedfrom /«(\v 7)
donate certain goods and /or vol- include monthly dinners, ladies'
unteer to help sort and pack night out, playgroups, children's
donated items as part of the Red events, couples' events, movie
Cross Quality of Life Initiative, nights, and book discussions.
The club hosted a creative getWomen from Westfield and
0 together to make greeting cards surrounding areas (Scutch Plains,
z for the troops on Sept. 18. All
cards made by club members Kmwood, Cranford, (Jarwood,
will be donated lo those serving Mountainside and Clark) who
are interested in learning more
for their own personal use.
The Westfield Welcome Club about I he club and how to join
is a not-for-prolit organization in,iv call Nina at (*HW) .117-5812,
that offers various activities to or Vicki,it TO 301-1^, or visit
women and their families in the club's website at www.westWesllield and surrounding com- fieldnj.com/welcome.

I

What's up Downtown?
~ downtown events!

Celebrating 6 years on the web!

lion of the event.
The Garden Club of Cranford
has consistently been in existence
since its inception and provides
civic and social projects and
activities.
Some of the many projects
that members are invoked with
include; the design and landscape of the Josiah Crane Park,
the maintenance and planting of GARDEN CLUB OF CRANFORD members and guests attended i 75th
anniversary garden party.
the Cranford library, the holiday
decorations at the Cranford
Crane-Phillips house, the floral
arrangements for Mobile Meals,
an annual club scholarship, participation in the statewide project
tor wildflowers and native plants
in New jersey in cooperation
with Rutgers University andthe
coordination and judging of
flower shows.
The oldest member ot the club
is 1-thel lleim, who joined (be
club in l%0 and celebratesher
Wth birthday this year.
The Garden Club thanks the
committee members who organized this event: lili/aheth
Youngs, Chair; Carol l-nglish,
Hostess; (ill Brown, Ariel Kenajian, Ciinny Mitchell, Julie Murphy, Kathy Reidy, and Frances
VVismer (judge emeritus
AT THE 73TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION of the Garden Club of
Cranford are Current President Sue Vogel, left, and Past President Jill
Brown.

:*M*taj.<M«ai!iMWJimtf>-

HARTY

Skiers Can
Join The Club

COMMERCIAL * RESIDENTIAL
3rd Generation Of Quality
Seruice & Floor Covmnf
Perao Flooring
Armstrong, Congoltum,
Mannlngton

• FINANCING AVAILABLE
• FREE PARKING IN REAR
•MTWF9AM-5PM
• TH9-8 SAT 9-4

Bnjce,Hartco,MannN>gton,
Mirage, Kahrs
TUIiNafco
J U S ! Carpets, Vertical
A Mini Blinds

NORTH PUUHFHD

CHESTER

(908)753-0044

[Jl

CHESTER SPRING SHOPPING MALL
392 SOMERSET ST
(ROUTE 206 BY SHOP RITE,
.JBLKS SOUTH OF RT 22)

Custom made furniture, upholstery, reupulstery, window
treatments and design service,
1 Would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself and my staff of
upholsterers,
seamstresses, fci^ners andrefinishers.Wehave been in the
1
uphoisten and rchupofctery business for over IS years. We have been working for some select designers and stores for quite a few years with many references available. As you know times change, while most companies are
down sizing we are growing larger to serve our customers with our impeccable craftsmanship. From bare frames to the most cherished antiques,
redesigning and duplicating are never a problem, Our finishing products
speak torthemselves. From fluffy down k feather residential joos to those
specialized commercil offices, We are here to work for you.

301 south Avenue East, Westfield • 908-654-1401

MOUNTAINSIDE-The
Watchung Amateur Club,an affiliate of the County of Union
Department of Parks tind Recreation, has begun regulni winter
meetings on Thursdays at 8 p.m.
at the Mountainside Elks, Route
22 East in Mountainside.
The club maintains a lodge in
Vermont, sponsors day and
weekend bus trips in the East,
and runs several week-long trips
to Canada and the West. This
year, trips include: Hunter, \!Y;
killington, VT; Windham, NY;
Mammoth, C A; and Mont SainteAnne, Quebec.
Anyone with an interest in skiing is welcome to slop by, or call
Frank Garcia at (732) 225-6014.
4
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Golf, OutingsvMeetmgs'/parties, Hyatt HiiisGoif Complex Has it All s

CLARK-Hyatt Hills is already
acclaimed as one of New Jersey's
best public nine-hole golf courses, with a slope rating of 130.
And now it has become a premier center for til! types of golf
outings for businesses, charities
and fund-raisers with complete
golf packages lor alt budgets and
discount pricing for fum
events and charitable causes.

driving range, the course is eastly accessible for children and
families, It also is available for
birthday parties andother special occasions, which o n bo combined with a food package.
The clubhouse includes apro
shop, locker and shower facilities, meeting rooms and .1 future
restaurant/banquet hail overhmking the course. Open year-

seven, the signature hole and
hole eight.
The course consists of two
par-3
p holes, five par-Is,
p and two
par-fis, withh pavedd golfl cart
paths trailing throughout. The

driving range consists of 40 slalions, 11 of which an? covered,
along with practice putting and
chipping
p ggreens.
g
Private
willill
P i andd group lessons
l
bo available for all ages.

Hyatt Hills Golf Complex is
located at 1301) Rnritan Road,
tiark, on the Cranford border
''t'l, l l i www<
JJ ^ ' V i i '
hV'
jt
hVjtmilkt'om
or call (732) 66)m
-

Union County Announces Winter Golf Schedule
ARI:,A~liolfers are known to holder Chairman Lewis Mingo, |r.
"Kach year we give some ol
take to the links whenever they
can. Rain, heat or even snow our goll courses a turn to rest/1
does not deter the most dedicat- added freeholder Deborah Scaned "duffer." However, the Ion, liaison to the Parks ami
change in seasons does bring Recreation Advisory Hoard.
schedule adjustments to Union "With the recent improvements
County's three public goil courses, made to Ash Brook and (Slop"We seasonally alter our ing Hill, we decided to give them
course hours according to the a turn. The closure will begin
change in daylight hours, but Da. 23and continue until March
this year we have decided to 1,2(11)3, weather lermilting."
Kighleen regu alion holes will
dose Ash IJrook I Iolf Course in
Scotch Plains and the front nine continue to be available throughat tiallopin^ Hill in Konilworlh out the winter al Oak Kidgodolf
lor the winter season," said I-Yeo- Course in Clark, and IS holes .it

(ialloping Hill (lolf Course will
also be operational, weather permitting. U'lerminalionof playabilily will be made by the supervising greenskreperof the course
iiu|iiestioM. Winter hours al both
courses, from Nov. 3D through
March i, will he N a.m. to'I p.m.
I tours ol operation during the
month ol Novemboi are 8 a.m. to rri
r
i p.m. on weekdays, and 7 a.m.
lor>p.m. on weekends,
I in more information about
winter public golf schedule or V.
identification card purchase, call
{lHIH)r>27-WH>.
9
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M^n Conference Room
AT HYATT HILLS, players enjoy the beauty and design of the 18*hole
miniature golf course.

Arrangements can be made to
accommodate up to 120 golfers
and approximately 160 for lunch
or dinner. Families are also
encouraged to enjoy the beaulifully landscaped miniature golf
course, known as Ml. Hyatt, It
boasts three picturesque waterfalls and wandering streams,
There are 18 holes, nine of which
are handicapped accessible,
Playing thecourse brings together the elements of both change
and challenge, making play
enjoyable for all age groups,
Located near the clubhouse and

round, the restaurant will serve
up to 150 people and will feature
a bar lounge area. It is available
for private parties and special
events as well.
For those who just want to
enjoy a day of golf, the nine-hole
course provides a challenge for
players of all levels. Its ample
teeing areas permit multiple tee
markers, allowing the course
yardage to range from approximatch' 2,492 to 3,220 yards.
A 5.4-acre pond provides
spectacular views and a challenging water hazard on hole

educators created interesting recipe
ms to make
sily fit into a diabetic
•••/••,
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What's up Downtown?

g

wwwrahwayhospltat.com

HOSPITAL
865 Stone Street • Kahway. NJ 07065

(732)381-4200
Member, Robert Wood Johnwn Health Network
Cciehratiru] 6 wars on the iveh!
• v v,t

Local
Support
Groups
Offer
Help
For
Many
Problems
1
i

Adoptive Parents Network
meets me first Tuesday, Octoberw
June, 8-9;30 p.m. a! the Westh'eld
Y, 220 Clark SI, Westfield. Dis0 cuss issues involving adopted
children; guesl speakers featured. Call Dave Mueller at (90S)
0 233-270(1, ext, 23V

on the fourth Thursday, 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m. call (W8) 714-2276;
second Thursday, 7 p.m. (973)
37d-2243; Sunrise .it Westfield,
third Monday, 7 p.m., (lHW)3l73030, Trinifas Medici! Center m
Fli/alvth, first Wednesday, 2

Aging Parents meets at tin1
Ciiveu lane Y, 501 i liven lane,
Union, tor children coping with
aging parents, on the first Monday at 7 p.m., led hy Y professional stall, certified social workfi ers. To register call |ani KovacsJonas at (908)28^112

Bipolar Disorder and Uepression Soil-Help Group meets on
the lirsl and third Fhursday ol
Ihe month, 7:30*9 p.m., at Over*
look Hospital, Summit. Ca
233 7074 or (90S) W t t t f
information.

U

z0

Alzheimer* family support
groups, affiliated with the
Alzheimer's Association, are
sponsored at: Overlook Hospital

ing groups for women at any
stage of recovery; for spouses,
partners, siblings, family, and
Ineink Call (9(18) 277^*3.

A breast cancer support group
meets on Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.
for individuals undergoing treatment aiul diagnosis. Call Nancy
Oncology Department at
Overlook I lospilal has a free cancer support group lor adults,
first and third Tuesday, 10:30
a.m.-noon, at Overlook. Call
(908) 522-5352.

Breast cancer support groups
A support group for cancer
hy Pathways; lor women who
haw been diagnosed, in treat- patienls, family members, ami
ment, and experiencing effects of friends meets on the first and
living with breast cancer; even- third Thursday at the Jewish

I

Achievement, Excellence, Community

Quality Education in a Caring Community
• A Coeducational K-12 Country Day School
• Over 141 Years of Teaching Excellence
• Class size: 14 to 16 students
• Foreign Language Class Introduced in Grade 1
• Community Service Program for All Grades

• 28 Varsity SportsTeams
• 100% College Placement
:• Financial Aid Available K-12
www.pingry.org
i
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SHORT HILLS CAMPUS

Grades K-6
County Day Drive, Short Hills, N) 07078
Information: 973*379-4550 ext. 116
sramirez@pingry.org
MARTINSVILLE CAMPUS

Grades 7-12
Martinsville Road, Martinsvilie, NJ 08836
Information: 908-647-5555 ext. 1228
sboisvert@pingry.org

Community Center, 1391 Mar- needs of those caring for the
tine Aviv, Scotch Mains, 7 p.m. elderly. Call (908)276-1617.
Call the American Cancer Socil;pilep>v Support Group,
ety at (973) 736-7771) or Muhienopen to children, adolescents,
berg at (TO hf»S-2244.
families, ami friends, meets on
A earegiver support group for the third Monday 7:30-9 p.m. at
individuals caring tor an elderly Holv Spirit Hducation Office, 984
person or someone sulfering Suburban Kd,( Union, Call
from Alzheimer's Disease or
S) 6H8-I4h7.
related disorders meel> on the
second Wednesday at MuhlenFamily Support Group for
berg Regional Medical Center in family members of people with
Plaint ield, from 7 to 4 p.m. Call mental illness meets the first and
(TO M8-2328.
third Wednesday of each month,
A support group tor those 7:30 p.m. at the Mental Health
caring for the elderly or chroni- Association in New Jersey, 109
cally ill meets on the first Mon- South Ave. West, Cranford. Call
day of each month, except holi- Joyce Ben/ at (908) 497-1921, ext.
days at 8 p.m. in the Parish Cen- 12.
ter of St. 1 lelen's Church on Lambert's Mill Road, Westfield, Call
FOCUS (Friends of Care and
Marilyn Ryan at (908)233-8757. Support} is a peer group for people with physical disabilitites
Support group for people which meets the second Thurswith cardiomyopathy meets in day of each month, 7-9:15 p.m.,
the Union area; (908) 686-6550.
at Union Hospital, Galloping
Hill Road, classroom A or B, Call
The Center for Women and (908) 474-0294 or (908) 355-3299;
Families offers counseling, legal TTV users: (800) 852-7899.
consults, support groups, community workshops, children's
Food Addicts Anonymous
peer support groups, counsel- meets Mondays, 8 p.m., at Teming/support for families manag- ple Israel 1372 Morris Ave., next
ing children with developmental to Union Lighting. There are no
disabilities. Call (lH)S) 322-6007; dues or fees. A basket is passed
e-mail: thecenlertorwomenand- to help pay expenses. For inforfamilies^yahoo.com; website: mation call \'l Help Lne at (888)
www. eenlerfonvonuuindlami- I
lies.org.
A support group for the
CIIADD (Children and grown children of aging parents
Adults with Attention Deficit meets at the YM-YWHA of
Disorders} of Union Countv Union Countv, 501 Green Line,
offers sharing, support, and Union, on the last Monday of
speakers at the Union Elk\ 2S1 each month, 7:30 p.m. There is no
Chestnut St., 8 p.m. on the fourth tee. Call (908) 289-8112 to register
Monday of each month. Call by the prior Friday.
241*5758.
Heart to Heart support group
Choices for women, a support meets on the third Thursday of
group for those who are or have the month, 5-6:30 p.m., at Muhbeen in an abusive relationship. lenberg Regional Medical Center.
An evening program meets Call Peggy Martin, R.N., at (908)
weekly in Cranlord. Call (908) 688-2317 for more information.
272-0304 weekdavs, from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m,
Hemodialysis support group
for patients, families, and friends
Community, Inc. hosts small meets on the third Tuesday at
groups who meet to support Muhlenberg Regional Medical
each other on the spiritual jour- Center in Plainfield, 7-8:30 p.m.
ney. Persons of all spiritual paths Call (908) 668-2248.
are welcome. The Friday group
meets twice monthly 8:15-9:30
His Hand of Love meets the
p.m. at the Healing Arts Center, second and fourth Thursday
Clark. Sunday group meets 2-4 every month, at 7:30 p.m. at the
p.m. twice monthly in the chapel Garwood Presbyterian Church,
of United Methodist Church in Call (908)497-0805.
Cranford. Call (908) 232-3777;
www, communityinc.com.
An HIV support group meets
on the fourth Thursday of each
An elder care support group month in the School of Nursing
meets at Cranford Alliance Living Room area at Muhlenberg
Church, 7 Cherry St., 7 p.m. on Regional Medical Center, Park
the second Tuesday to meet the
(contiuned on next page)

Local Support Groups Offer Help

?

Avenue k Randolph Road, Plain- field. Call (201) 82M545.
m
field. Call (908) 668-3091 or 2486.
Sibling Support Group for
A Hodgkin's disease and lynv adult brothers and sisters of peophoma educational support ple with mental illness meets the
group meets on the first Monday second Wednesday of each
of the month at the Westfield V,
220 Clark St., 7p.m. [here is no month, 7:30 p.m. atthe Mental
fee. Call (973) 77h777() tormore Health Association in New Jersey, 11W South Avenue West,
information.
Cranford. Call Joyce lien* at
21, e\t. 12.
The Jewish Community Center of Central \ n v |ersey, the
American Cancer Sutielv, and
m
Single Mother's Social SupMuhlenber^ Regional Nleilical port Group meets on the third
Center sponsor ltvsighl Cmivr Friday, 6:30-8:30 p.m., at Second
Support Croup on the first and Presbyterian Church, 1221 New
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS ROTARY CLUB INDUCTS NEW MEMBERS-At ltd regular meeting list week,
third Thursday, 7 p.m. Call (908)
Brunswick
k
Main
Siwt,
Rahthe Faiwood-Scolch Plains Rotary Club inducted two new members. Rotary District Governor Marsha Carldon,
668-2247.
way, sponsored bySecond Pres- left, did the honor of inducting Patricia A, Plante, second from left, next to her 1»her sponsor, Lori DeMllt; and
The Job Club, a non-profit, byterian and St. Paul's churches Mark Charbonneau with his sponsor Robert Kraus, At the right in Rotary Ctub President Ray Jaiko. Plante has o
been a real estate associate with Burgdorff-ERA in Westfield since 1993. She is a member of the Fanwood Board
volunteer, peer-membership, in Rahway. Call Gina at (732) of
Health and the Fanwood Recreation Commission. She is »\m a member of the Environmental Commission and
z
sharing, support group, meets 381-5713 for details.
the Union County Transportation Advisory Board. Ms, Plante, husband, Tom, and daughter, Kerry, live In Fan* o
Mondays, 7-9 p.m., for the
wood. Mark Charbonneau is the manager of the new Commerce Bank in Fanwood. A graduate of Marist College
Spiritual
and
Psychological
employed, and Fridays 2-4 p.m., Healing Group, ledby a thera- in 1989 he has been involved with AVP Business Development and has thirteen years as a banking professional.
for the unemployed at the Uni- pist, is based on the Course In A Rotary member since 1995,he is Past-President of the Berkeley Heights Rotary Club. He and his wife, Lisa, and
tarian Church, 724 Park Ave,, irades text. A Christian-based son, Jake, reside in Edison.
Plainfield. Call Hal Relkin, (908) reading group meets in Cran233-1193,7-9 p.m.
ford; a $10 suggested donation.
Call (732) 381 -5760.
Parents Anonymous support
AREA—AH senior citizens is to create an intellectually stim- and participation in the discusgroup meets at the Cranford
Therapist-Led Counseling with a science background who ulating environment by drawing sions. Meetings are informal and
United Methodist Church, at the Groups for adolescent/young would like to share their knowl- on participants' wealth of knowl- will bo held weekly in the Crancorner of Walnut and Lincoln women, body image/self- edge with other seniors of differ- edge and experience. There are ford or Westfield area, Space is
Avenues, Wednesdays, 10 A.m.- esteem; women's group con- ent disciplines are invited to join no membership or registration limited,
noon. Call Joan Collins at (91)8) cerning anxiety, depression, self- Science for Seniors, a new discus- fees; the only requirement is the
For more information contact
esteem issues. Call Dr. Kathleen
276-5894.
Williams - Biddulph at (732) 381- sion group that is forming now. contribution of information from Clotilde at science4seniors
Fields of science include, but are tine's specialized field of study @aol,cam.
5760.
PREP (People Responsible lor
not limited to, biology chemistry,
Elderly Person) meets on the Widowed Persons Activities geology, oceanography mathethird Wednesday, 7-9 p.m., at group meets monthly at Our matics, engineering, physics,
Spend-A-Day Adult Day Health Lady of Lourdes Church, Central medicine, architecture, computer
Center, 550 Springfieid Ave., Avenue in Mountainside. Call Ed science, astronomy, The purpose
Berkeley Heights. Call Ellen lohecka at (908) 232-4159.
McNallv,

8

Science Discussion Group For Seniors Is Created

A prostate cancer support
group meets on third Thursday
at Muhlenberg Regional Mi'dical
Center, 7-9 p.m. Call Diane
Applebaum at (908) b6K-2M

What's up Downtown

Recovery, Inc. a self-help
method for fears, anxieties and
nervous symptoms meets at 8
every Friday night at the Union
County Community Service
Building, 300 North Ave., West-
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&
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My son wil defend to

A state-of-the-art facility staffed 24 hours a day by dedicated
physicians and professional nurses
Physical Medicine 8. Rehabilitation Center

anaihst strangers.

()ne of the area's most respeued inpatiem and outpatient Rehabilitation (inter*

Enroll your diiJd ^ Hgei SctHjJmann's ^ a i e logr»e them me self-discipiir^e and cxTrf^Jence i

Nursing Care Center - How Offering Respite Cure
(,ompass]on.nt' care fur lonfj-term, sun-,iaiii\ hfispice and Al/heimerVtypc patients

Imoll by Kovtmbtr 30th and Savt!
* H i l private lesson * FREE uniform * FREE month of karate *

I

198 Rt 22 West
Blue Star Stropping Center, Watchung
PtlOM: (90S) 3224443

DEFEND \^-\ YOURSELF

\

I Serving central New Jersey for nearly Vff years, our warm, friendly staff provides the
highest quality profroioti.il care
I Physical, occupational, speech &: activities therapies
I On-site denialft.'person.il tare
• Medicare and Meditaid always .kcepteti
40 WtUhung Wiy, BtritiUy Heights. NJ 07922
*«th« Mftitt o* th« Uiten twnt/ bin) o* thown ffMheWm

RUNNELLS

Spenjlntit Hmpiul of Uniiin (bounty
lb rJrr. ..cimwtttl U> )W
I

(DIM vitit our modern Ufflpui jujt 1 milt from eiit 41 off 1-71, offering pmonmk yiewt of thf
WiUhung MounUlni. CJII US at 908/771-5901
www.UnionCoutttyNJ.org/Runnillt/

t -1Kt

« Fontaine Collection by
Authentic I9lh CciUuiy Louis Hiilli|w in Solid Cherry
ffrt

Wood (hut panels arc
between eich dniwer la pfv
tkmfrom falling hrtwpen
h
clean clothing.

fatrcss's ckewcoauog will mist
ihc mosl aiinoyti^ pi^Nera of

Uf

kft overnight...
wp.

Rm&ts Spills Ami Shiim

Thccle«r coaling resists the
chemicals in most household
liquidt up to 24 houra allowing
you time lo wipe wp the spill
before it damages the furniture.

Ihmhiil Dnwrr
Omstnuium

An Engfeh Jovtiai! joint coonccts
the drawer loot and hack to the
drawer side, h renaws tight Md
f i h f e f

DEPART
STORE
151 RT 31, FLEMNGTON, NJ 906-7W-7M2
Open7Diyt

Chip Rnistmt
No more nicks and $ct«che3
from keys aod coins tossed oa

ffa

